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ASD SHE CAl3Cjk3I^H III 2SE OLD 3QU!Ei1223f

Each of the races of the woarM lias characteristics

lahloh form barriers between it and every other race, due

largely to the fact that every man is so partial to his

ovm appearance and my of doing that anyone ho is radi

cally different banco** an object of suspicion or content*'

2hen mum two raew erne in contact, frictions and hatreds

arise from inability to appreciate the seed Qualities in

each ettior* A few from each great division of marina

instinctively understand other peoples; bat for the

part, the races are ani^aas to each other, and years
3

of aosoclation do not solve the problem*

1
liiTna>T mok (Bflwotie Bassaes in i3outh~we0tern

Histpyt ^)) t sa^i mm nsae ef Soizthimst is given to
region enbracta^ U&affl&* Mississippi, a^. Louiola^ia*

I
Mair, History of the ,4aerican Indian, 1-B*

E. Leii2>p r !2he Indian and MB SrelOem,





Such wes t>e case ir: the old Southwest. At the da*n

of Horth American history, I)e Soto and hie followers brought

on a conflict with the natives by treating them as Inferiors

ana beasts of burden. The Indian, upon the other hand, had

as great contempt for the Caucasian race* After there had

been two centuries of intercourse between these people, James

Ad air, a man who traded with the Indians west of the Allegheny

mountains from 1730 to 1775, said, "The general name they give

us in their most favorable war-speeches, resembles that of a
2

contemptible, heterogeneous animal*" In fact, few of either

race understood why those of the other lived or acted as they

did* Hence, continual trouble resulted. The Battle of

Manvila, fought in the sixteenth century, and the Massacre
4

of Fort aims, executed in the nineteenth, are incidents which

illustrate how lasting and bitter the ill-feeling was*

Hot only race prejudice but also selfish interests played

an important part in the relet ionehips between the natives

"1
Buckingham Smith, Narratives of the Career of Hernando

DeSoto. I, 45.
2
James Adair, History of the American Indian, 2.

3
Theodore Irving, The Conquest of Florida, II, 40-70.

4
Hubert H. Bancroft, Our Treatment of the Sative Haces

(The Citizen, II, So*E*)





and various Tttropean nations. For Instance, Spain followed

just and tana* policy towards the Indians after 1&e first

half century of exploration and conquest, partly because his

Crtholi* mj&rt? needed ifcem as subjects. 40 the

were never a prolific people, the demand for men was greater

than the supply, especially after t&e acquisition of so

ouch territory in the Hew World. Laborers were greatly needed,

and therefore, even the colonists were kind to the natives for

the sate of retaining their services. Furthermost, the Span

ish Governnont saw the importance of tae Indian tribes as buffer

states to keep the rapidly growing and aggressive English speak

ing colonies at a distance from the sparsely populated Spanish
3

territory. She interests of the United States were quite

different. 71thin that nation, the scarcity of labor

not so keenly felt* Population was rapidly Increasing, and

a spirit of Independence reigned. !3ie majority of the pweple

i^noyelopaedia Brltanaica, Kleveath Mltlm,
I
Hubert B* awacroft, Our Sreatooat of t&* B^tive Baces
itiMn, n, ^**;

^5hn S^nsood, S&o Civil az^l PoliMeal His^^y of the
State of sennessoe, 144; Charles Oayarre, History of Louisiana,
III, 1C Amojrle .-ie Papers, II, S09*





workers, farnoxs Aft wanted th land cleared* 2h0y
F V

could see no advantage la allowing th* Indians to continue

the po*HiS8ioa *f vataattU lands whiXo they MHod
and stolo cattle* Sho *?l$it of previous occupation was

by tho unlioorisad sttl^s vto 3omr no

Indiana roentd ttils Iat^usl0at aa0 fouglit against it as

l>cet ^iey could. Ftanfc fripldtt portrayed th stara^le, *

ploneor aaw it ^tsm ho aaM^ "All the i&U ^ Indian

tU>lMarnly &salast M0 aaifst lefltloy. ..* in or

der to prcwonre MM Jxozstiag grounds aol th (pravos of Ms
fathers* *** Ms timo had eomo to $iy way to a roc t to

whim tho /Oiad^ity, la his iascxataale oamisoiome hoa gl7a
Z

the domination of his lpoth<ap tribes of au ?f Conflict

iaenrltalsle i^m the fzoatlorsc^n* almost iiivarialily th0
5

undoairalile people o a natioat oooupiod valuable hunting

groicads as though the oath had hn aaroatad for their

iwnofit

1
tobert EBaacroft, Qtsr 2r0ateat of the

Oitlswm, I, HiNB*}; .imrlcaa State Ba$**0, XI,
a
$*&& r

^riplott, Oouutt0riJi3 tlie -^ildeioss 30*

Eabort H Baa0roft t Our 5*roataat of
(She Cltisea, X t Bo. * *





She Xnftfmui of the old Southwest tod the advantage in
1

nasbers during rsoch of the period of conflict In ttet region,

but a strong, united resistance was necessary to counteract

the force labelling the white aan westward* ISafortunately

eten t& (^eat tribes were handicapped bjr lack of orga^dsau*

tioa and en escessivoly aonooratic spirit* Aaons tha t the

minority ms sot ^ound l^r the decision of the loajorl^?* Even

ia ease of war, every laaa was fjreo to go on the war-path or

not, jtiat as he ehoe# &e ohicefe and old men of the trite

forzaolat* wto* policies; but they eouM not oongpel the

warriors to obey them* aoootteos the chiefs were tinid

about ftnrumnsjtng theix policy to the nation for fear tiiat they

lose pOula*ity and prestige* If the will of the "miko'

t&e majority of the tribe could not be forced upon an of

its ambers, bound together as they were by many ties of ldUt~

ship and affection, the utter impossibility of a union be-

J* 0* M* Famffty, Annals of ?enziessde 54?: J&8t Frederick
iianabook of Ameriean Indians, I, E47,ECO., 209. 364*

ae History of tfc* ^BMV^eam Indian, 4S7, 438*





jealema satloaa, even for the OHfc* of eatoralaatlag a foe
1

dant>roiu3 to all, mmoft goite evident.

few powerful tribes mr* active to the *ogloa

of the Ohio Biver* &o Chorofeees, laiisblied tfc*

of Horfch aad aouth C&roliaa, ^enaawee* northern Georgia*

and aort&era .Uaboim* ^roa tho eouthera frontier of the

Chevokeefi to Ifr* Golf of Unteo ea^l from the Atlaiitlo Ococn

to the mssteaipBf Hive*, the aterlgla^ beloneed to

ef
I

jLncludod la the CrteTr Coafe&vrttoy* l^Kt

nation oeoupied tto wiBtorn portion of tte

88 t^e oM Settttwest Uvlac iQKxa tte Alabona and Chatta-

la the nertern port, living near tbe

Blver, fere tSfee Cliocttwe^ aaa north of

branefc of thl tribe, the

by Utoltoft States
4

tvo HMMMHi warriors la 1785, ll?d& in tto

1
Pre&eriofc Bo^0 f Iaa41>oo3 of ^^rieaa Indians, I t 498;
v/insor, History of ^aerica, I, 384 1 Si

Xd^riaaBtoa a?anad, 2h* Basis of /jaorioon History,
3
Peter EamlXtoa, Coloaial isoldl** 7*
4

atato Papers, I2 t 33*





region two Hundred nileo noyth of tho Croek Oonfoderaey,

and three hundxed and forty railea west of Charleston; the

C2i0roke upon the Sellieo, Sreat owd Littlo

Hoiotoa and frenah Broad; and the X*owea? Ghoro&oos upon tho

Oooneo, Ootataco, aM SaTauaah rivers; aiaofey Motmtato divided

too acotione of the Chorokoe nation. 2ogetax0r, thdy

QjEie odt the Most Tjewe3Rfts3 tribes od? Xlor/th ABH^yiftfli ^

oiniXar to the Greeks in thoir appoaranoo, habits,

and iq^Loeablo hatred for their eneiaies* 5!hey were

fore warlike* and, before the intrusion of the white

Division often fou^t a^aixiot the stroiig tribes

of tho Ohio BiTear and f&e l*wur ajainct the Creaks.

&te* together wiHi tho Creeks, they ocaioed ttie aattlers

in their TioiMty na^

to be eet^atial to their

Howror in tho early times, the Chorokee were t ad a

rule, friendly to the English* serious troupe between

Mair, m History ^T Hi0 ^*rioan Indians,

B* I^icroft (History of the Uaited atatos t II
95 } t describee t2io i^iysieal ^eogra^hy of the Chero&oe

Chcxrokoe IndJjya, S;
of jUiiorieaa History, 166*

^.c;.i{4iai3Bey t ^nls of Sesmess, 83;
History of me ^aerioaa Indian,





tboee nations did not arise until after the treaty at Fort

Stanwix* In the war which preceded that treaty, the Gherokees

were the allies of the Kngllsh, aiding them in their battles

with the northern Indians* Upon their way homeward from

Fort Stanwix, the indignation of the Gherokees was stirred

by the murder of twelve or fourteen of their number by some

of the German settlers of Pennsylvania* The Creeks stimu

lated this anger, end the massacre at Fort rlnce George

of hostages given by the Cherokees to the English, brought

on a conflict which lasted intermittently throughout the

Revolutionary period, first with the British and later with

the Americans*

Bartram, a British scientist who traveled through the

Cherokee country In 1773, says: "The Cherokees in their

dispositions and manners are grave and steady; dignified and

circumspect In their department; rather slow and reserved in

conversation; yet frank, cheerful, end humane; tenacious of

I
J. 0. M* Bamsey, Annals ol Tennessee, 54, 55.

2
William Bertram, Travels through Horth Carolina, 1.





the liberties and natural rights of mas; secret, deliberate

and determined in their councils; honest, just and liberal,

and ready always to sacrifice every pleasure and gratification,

even their blood, end life Itself, to defend their territory

and maintain their rights. They do homage to the Muscegulges
1

with reluctance, and are Impatient under that galling yoke."

The Creek Confederacy, numbering about six thousand
2

warriors in 1789, was a coisposite nation formed from many

tribes* Bernard Boroans enumerated the Cawlttas, Telepoosas,

Coosas, Apalachians, Conshacs, Qak&ulgis, Oeonls, Gkehoys,

/libsffons, Betchez, Weetuakus, Pakanas, Taenas, Chacsihooatas,
*2

and Abekas as belonging to it. Severel of these tribes

had at one time been strong, out had lost their power, either

because the white sn had crushed them or because they had
4

been overcome by the Muse agulgee.

Wllliam Bertram, Travels through Sorth Carolina, 483.
2
American State Papers, II, 15.

S
Bernard Homans, Florida; cited by C. C* Jones, Antiquities

of the Southern Indians, 6.
4
Daniel Brlnton, American Haces, 89.
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tribes tier in0o*por&td by the Ot^cto Into thair

fw mist&i it otyongqr aad botts* able to wlthsteaad

t3x0 ilKJ113?Si01!^ 0f t^lO TltlitO

whol nation wa0 tt?itod into fern dicitriete, the

i LOTTBT C3r* t called thao bwauoc of

oloraticm of the li^ale Tfhloh tfew o<^^tet* fto

lived hl0fly on me mt@?0 of i3ie JdabaMfc Btv^ In

lattor,

in about forfcy t0wz Cooaa was ^10 ^rineipl tcma of

Cre3te cmd Ouinito of th^ Lower.

wetilNid t& 0^0^bei as "A proial, teu^ity and

of aa&$ 1fe0^ aam lari^s r& valissst is imr,

ambitious of con uoot , roetlose and

sad oeareifal -fe> a

, i^Ka fee outeits and oeolcs their $xlm&tih$ and pro-

alim^s ^^nlting tha vanquished tribes in

of f& cltis^ t and art

of ai&baim, 84, 0I> 07

JM^iesn otata Papera II, 15*

of tJk^ ^Iit3i03fn Inirliaas* 6*





unit onon brad of r.ro 3uot,

, frugal,

ant

to

sad

She Qhoetsw, or P&vt-faoals, livc?d about

zxartb ^ Bssir at of thfliv Imam vi$sr0

tte of

tf it

late? tto

; Inat

of

of

...

p rto, eaeh beingui*;;.cr a ehiof

division T^S known so Uio

03?
wth l-saag people ;

!

iifl^tt^st of t^a^a llirocl tti0

Q^Le$
f* ^ to tli0 aoatb.oas

oBBB 1? ^u> two lettoap divloloao

aattlod in lc^0> totme as & protootioti agajtoot tho

la til* ittolo

In alxsut

XMt* t 488*

4
Elates

XI,

of

, IX,

toltor3 f.

R1J8,> 239





Mai* d00aaribG& tht Choctawaas bairlag a "tees.

and titetaar&fi disposition, - i

endued with a misprlalas flow of snooth ort

, v^ithin tho

oooli e thao ^maitl^i. they 'JMT ^a&aocl aagr -ooeiWcr of

X esroaf sa^*-
T?

OtJ^aro V*K> liavo asoociatod ^itli tlio

nation to^0 tri&a to-

saM tlij wtape rc^^eoant^d as lj&.iaG "ooa&id*
i

aaul Iioiasst*" !^hodUr liitoi^ love of eauntacsr \7. I lr

to &e0at alooat ovorj nation

to nw&o ir.Gn.ir s Ion s .into feolJ? It. SSku^-vcare tto
4

Imllaae, aM It 10

t oaft

:.10b eopl0 aa nei^ilM>y0 9 tOiOsr iiovcy ^oa^it a^ajUiut any

of t&o

6
warriors la 170-9 ivod about bsat-..

o:-' orfi

t Psporo, II, :; .

a
AXlxart ?Se290tt c J-istory c. / -co

4
Q&wriAk .^

8
- - . ^riltee, 11,

Bi|>oi?s t X.:.





railes oorth of tlio Choctaws; and fiv* taadrod and forty miles

west of tfco Cherokoes, i&ero tho hoa&wate*s of t&e Steabigbeo

met the 3&soo dad ita tributary, tho ^allahatcMe* Boyoad

their settlsiaonts in that region, they claimed territory

north to the confluozico of tho Tennessee and Ohio
X

rivera, and also a largo aroa north of tho

i>ooplo 'aero noted for thoir bravoxy, Inclopondenco,

and war-liko dispositions* Shoy wor at constant i9&r with

the artensas, Illiuoia, and Chorofeooa, and sometimes

with tho Ohootaws and CTO^QB* 2hey resisted succossfully

th* Spanish attaok &ad* by Be Boto, and tmo attaote made "by
S

the Preach wa&ex Bionville* Fortieauitoly, the Chi^asaw

nation formed an alliance with the IMited atatos at the

of tho HovGlutioaary war, and, thanks to their

the latter veipy little

Ehoir sov*riaMit was a combination of denjoaraoy ant a

oasts $ps$*ft* Bvoafy warrior had a voice in tho policies of

tho taribfc; but his position in tho ooonsiX depondod upon

1
rrodcriek Ho% I^ndbo^: of ^ae^ioan Indiai t 60,

Jfeiaoa Mair, history of the Borth -Ajaerican Indians,

4zaeri<m State Papers, XI, 50.
5

Schooleroft, ^oliiTes of .^meriean
X





clan to ./liich he belonged. She ruler of the tribe coxae in

variably from th* Miriko Clan* Below the mnko Clan was tho

Shona; next was the Co-isfc-to, then tiie Qash~p0h~ae; the

Mlnne; aad lowest Has tho Hueeonsu fhe power that each elan

tmrted upon the council ishich the Hike ni^it eall V35iea0v0r

he thoij^t heat, depondea upon its location in this caat

In the early doys of ^nerican history, those four larger

tribes were surrounded by numerous smaller tribes, nost of

*&ora had either become extinct oy the Bwolutlanary period,

or had joined one of the dondnatin^ nations* Concerning

of those email tribes, little nor* than the aaae is

and none are significant as separate tribes* esxjcpt

for the li$xt *icli theiae ser* xisteme throws upon the

character of the southnestejrn Indians. If they had been

*s deetruciiTO as the northern tribes, those smaller units

would not have been aH0wd to exist.

-Then, in 1733, Kngiaad ceded her claim to the land lying

oast of the Mississippi, these south*estera tribes were Hvins

1
Henry Howe Schooleraft, Arehires of .iE^riean Aborigines,

Oailatin, 3^opsis of Indian 2*ibes, II, 108*
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almost entirely within the boundaries of the United States
1

territory. Thus, the responsibility of protecting and

civilising them fell to the new republic. This was a

stupendous undertaking for so young a nation. The Indians,
2 3

being in a savage or barbarous state, made trying neighbors

itho might easily be misunderstood by the narrow-minded frontiers

men. When the settlers had their horses stolen, they owners

were rlgntously Indignant; but their solution of the problem,

that of killing the offender, *as unjust to the child-like
4

natives who were accustomed to owning property In common.

Indian war practices were likewise a trial to the civilized

white race, who were unable to console themselves with the

thought thst their early ancestors had been just as barbarous.

This misunderstanding and lack of sympathy upon the

part of the more powerful and better educated race, has been

1

Justin Meson, History of /merica, YII. 448.
2

Slbrldge Brooks, The Story of the jSmericen Indian, 106
i

Ibid.. 215-250.
4

Ibid., 211.
5
Francis ^. Leupp, The Indian and his Problem, 6-7.





very imfortua&te for the .American race. 2fce latter have

policioo

f*ota oruelty. and at ot&er tiaas, from

shown thacu 32ie Reservation Indians

of both. 8ho is to be held responsible for

condition of those people is a question

itiafsctorily; but 1^e eiiief points in

If aitriliBed aatione tow&rdB thoiat

aee seen to indicate that the

of every coimtry isfeioh dealt wit^i 10iea intended

to be ktad aad wise in their treateeat of an inferior race;

but 1&Q poliey of eaeh was Rre or Ie08 interfered with by

iMividuaLo orer ^w^e actions ae cfiyetiMnrit eould have 0013-
1

pieto eontarol.

Hubort 1* Bancroft. Our
(flie eitisoru x,

of the Sative Baoos
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CHAPTER II.

THS COHDITIOIS APfSCTIlTC TH3 PSD8R1L I5BIAI POLICY SECHI

1785 to 1789.

The period of five years following the peace of 1782

was probably the most critical tine in the history of the

Americas people. The destiny of the newly formed republic

hung In the balance. Success *as possible; but failure

seemed probable because there was no strong desire for union*

Only nine years before, the thirteen states had begun to

act together under the pressure of a common fear and the

great necessity for united action* Bven under such circum

stances, it was very difficult for them to act harmoniously.

Consequently it was impossible to bring the war to a rapid

conclusion. Meanwhile, the power of Congress constantly

declined, so that the Central Government was much weaker at the

end of the American Revolution than at the beginning. After the

common danger was removed it seemed likely that people would no

longer see the need for united action and that the confederacy

would break into pieces. This was especially to be feared
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as there was a strong sentiment in favor of looal self-

government, and no great love of union. Furthermore,

these thirteen little republics were bordered on the north

by provinces belonging to Great Britain and on the south

by those belonging to Spain. Either of these mother

countries might become a powerful and dangerous enemy to

the United States at any time.

To be sure, all the states were governed under the

Articles of Confederation during the years from 1783 to

1789; but, owing to the fear which the revolting colonists

had for a strong central government, Congress, the most

powerful branch of the government in the Confederacy, had

been given scanty means of enforcing the laws and regula

tions which it might make. Every state was practically

independent, and the National Government had to treat it

as such. Individuals within a state could not be touched

directly by Congress. This impaired the effectiveness of

the Central Government because it would have been easier

to coerce individuals than states. Even the power of
3

levying taxes waa not given to the General Government.

1
John Fiske, The Critical Period of American History,

55-57.
2
Willis Mason West, American History and Government, 291.



'
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Congress oould only estimate the value of the property in

eaoh state, and apportion the money to be asked for the

common treasury accordingly. Taxes to raise money for the

payment of this amount were to be laid and levied under the
1

authority and direction of the legislatures of the states*

This proved to be a very unsatisfactory method of raising

money for the states did not comply with the requests of
3

Congress. These weaknesses of Congress, the body in charge

of all Indian affairs which were not within the boundary of
5 :',*;.* **%

any state, h-d th:ir nevitable effect upon the Indian policy

of the Central government. Conscious of its disabilities*

Congvess did not attempt to carry on a vigorous campaign

against the Indians or the frontiersmen, even though the
4

former were killing many settlers and the latter were tres

passing upon lands guaranteed to the original owners.

The pioneers urged drastic measures, but, owing to the

weakness of Congress and the benevolent attitude which central

1
Articles of Confederation. Cited by Harper's Encyclo

paedia of United States History, 311.

Willis Haaon West, American History and Government, 391.
3
Articles of Confederation. Cited by Harper's Encyclo

paedia of United States History, 313.

John Haywood, Civil and Political History of Tennessee,
333-334., 236-227.
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governments have almost invariably taken towards the Indians

Congress continued to send agents upon peaseful missions to

the tribes living upon United States soil, and forbad* the

"backwoodsmen taking aggressive measures to protect them-

salves. However, being moved by humanitarian and politic

motives, Congress attempted to stop the inroads being mde

upon Indian lands. In that, a spirit of wisdom and kindliness

was shown; but, thsre being no way to coerce the individual,

the policy could not be enforced. Citizens of the republic

continued to settle upon hunting grounds and the National

Government was unable to prevent it. In fact, even the states

sometimes disregarded the mandates of Congress and appropri-
3

ated Indian lands.

Hot only did the original thirteen states evade the

will of Congress; but also the state of Franklin, which was

established in 1784, followed an Indian policy quite contrary
3

to that of the central government. Indirectly, the very

esistence of this state was caused by the weakness and poverty

of Congress, so it was not strange that the Franklin people

1

George C. Butte, The Legal Status of the American
Indian, 8.

3
American State Papers, II, 623, 634; Albert Pickett,

History of Alabama, 403, 409.
3
American State Papers, II, 45.
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1
people were not entirely submissive to the federal policies.

Many of the people of the Washington district which came to

be the State of Franklin, had lost relatives and friends by

the hands of savages angered by white usurpations. Robertson

himself had lost a child and & brother in unexpected raids
2

made from the forests. Syrpathy for the perpetrators of

such crimes could not be $3g>e*ted froc the men who had suf

fered from them, and so the State of Franklin began an of-
3

fensive policy contrary to the will of Congress, Franklin,

continuing to exist as an independent state from 1764 to

1788, greatly ooisplioated the difficulties encountered by

the United States authorities in dealing with the Indians.

Lack of funds handicapped the Indian policy of the

national government both directly and indirectly. Directly,

the difficulty of obtaining money for the common treasury

aade it almost impossible to give presents lavishly enough

to please the Indians or to support an army large enough
4

to chastise them. Only by asking donations from the in-

1
J. G. M. Ramsey, Annals of Tennessee, 383-335.

Ibid., 4S7, 453; Jon Haywood, Civil and Political
History of Tennessee^ 330; Thaodore Roosevelt, The
Winning of the West, IV, 3.

3
J. G. H. Ramsey, Annals of Tennessee, 465-478.

4
Edward Charming, A History of the United States,

IV, 38.
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dividual states, could Congress supply enough money to buy

presents for its subject tribes or to raise and support an
x

army to protect the frontiers. Indirectly, the lack of

funds was responsible for the existence of the troublesome

State of Franklin and the attendant train of evils. Ac

cording to the request of Congress, made for the sake of

securing money for the national treasury, Horth Carolina

ceded her western lands to that body. The settlers living

upon part of this territory, were fearful lest Congress

would not immediately accept the gift made by Hortn Caro-
they

lina and hence,^set up an independent government in order

to protect themselves until the United States wight under-
3

take the supervision of the district.

Hot only was Congress unable to deal Justly with its

own constituents, but it was also unable to enforce the

stipulafion of the Treaty o* Paris which demanded that

property confieoated from the Tories during the war should

be returned, and all debts, owed to Englishmen before the

war, should be paid. The United States government could

only recommend to the states that they should take measures

1
United States Congress, Indian Treaties, 438.
3
John Haywood, Civil and Political History of Tennessee,

149-151.
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to repay the Tories within their boundaries; but it could

mot force the stated to pay. In addition to the disregard

for the terms of the treaty with England, the persecutions

of the Tories living In the various states, were not

cheeted. As a result, loyalists continued to flee to
2

Canada and Florida. In that way, many bitter enemies

found their homes beyond the northern and southern boundaries

of the United States* Indians from the southwestern terri

tory were constantly going to Pensacola, Mobile, sad Sen

Orleans where they were influenced not only by Spanish

otiaiea, but by English h tre4 as well. Suoh an unfortunate

situation a de the ultimate solution of the Indian problem

an impossibility so long as Congress was destitute of power*

However, the chief difficulty which prevented the es

tablishment of an effective Indian policy In the 01d South

west, 11 was the inability to mke a treaty with Spain whiefc

would insure the friendship of that nation* negotiations

between the United States and Spain continued from one year
%

to the next with no satisfactory result until 1795*

Willis Mason test, African History and Government
Z
George E. Ellis, The Loyalists and their Fortunes, cited

by Justin Winaor, History of America, Til, 205,

African State Papers, II, 325* 320*

Justin Winsor, History of America, VII ,





while Congress was fearful lest Spain might be offended by

some action which seemed aggressive to her and would there

fore break off negotiations. For that reason, offensive

expeditions against the Indians of the southwest were

forbidden, in spite of all the depredations which the

warriors were committing.

The boundary line between the United States and the

provinces of East and West i'lorida was not yet agreed upon

by the two nations affected. During the period of English

occupancy of Florida, tue uovu.dary of tiiat colony had. been

extended from thirty-one degrees IMorth Latitude to thirty-

two degrees and twenty-eight minutes, in order to increase

tiie area in which legitimate settlements might be made in

accordance with cne Proclamation of 1?63; "but in a prelimin

ary treaty of peace between England and the United States

in 17^2, the Whig leaders, who were in power at tiiat uime -ana

more willing to benefit the Wnigs of America than the Spaniards,

agreed that the southern boundary of the United States should

be a line beginning at the Mississippi at thirty-one degrees

North Latitude, extending due east from that point to the

Chattahocchie River; down that river to the mouth of the Flint;

1

American Staoe Papers, 11,
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thence to the St.Uary'e; and along that river to the ocean,

if Florida fell into Spanish hands in the final treaty of

peace. Otherwise the boundary was to remain as it was de-
1

signated soon after the Proclamation of 1763.

Spain was indignant about this arrangement and refused

to aooept the boundary established at the preliminary treaty.

She claimed most of the land south of the Ohio River as hers

by right of conquest because her soldiers had defeated the
3

British troops sent to protect the southwest. Spain under

stood the weakness of the government established* by the

Articles of Confederation, and hence pursued a bold policy

in regard to this natter. She closed the Mississippi below

the mouth of the Yasoo to the navigation of American vessels,

and informed Congress that no treaty of commerce would be made

with the United States until the boundary established during

the English regime was recognised as the line dividing the

territories of the republic from those belonging to the King
3

of Spain. Furthermore, the latter claimed jurisdiction over

the tribes living in the disputed region. Emissaries and

1
Albert Picfcett, History of Alabama, 365, 366.

3
J. G. H. Ramsey, Annals of Tennessee, 533, 534.

3
Charles Gayarre, History of Louisiana, III, 160.
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trader* were sent anong the natives, and treaties were formed
1

between Spain and the nations of the southwest

May 30, 1784, an assemblage of Creeks and Cherokee* met

at Pensaoola and was -resided over by the Governor a4 interim.

Eatevan Miro, Intendant Navarro, and Arthur Q fHeil, the

Commandant of Pensaoola. Presents of medals, etc., were given

to the Indians and a treaty of allianoe and commerce was signed

by the Creeks and the Spanish, June 6, 1784. While attending

this treaty, the Indians were kindly treated, and were dis

missed greatly pleased with the Spanish people. A second

treaty was made with the Chiokasaws, Alabama* , Chootaws, and

other smaller nations, who oarae to Hobile June 33 of the same

year. These tribes were entertained at great expense; but a

valuable friendship was established in return. A treaty, con

taining the same terms as the one formed with the Creeks, was
3

signed by the chief* who were entertained at Mobile.

The last article in each treaty stipulated that, in th*

name of the Spanish king, it confirmed the Indian nations

in possession of the lands which they owned within his domains,

1
Albert Pickett, History of Alabama, 367, 368.
3
Charles Gayarre, History of Txmisiana, III, 160-162.
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and that, if they should be dispossessed of them by enemies

of the king, he would grant them land* elsewhere, equivalent

in value to thoee lost. Furthermore, in order to avoid

future disoussions and deceits, a minute tariff was agreed

upon in relation to the prioe and quality of the articles

furnished to the Indians, and to be paid in a certain quantity

of peltries. Stringent measures were taken to protect the

Indian against the frauds of the traders. These regulations

began with this declaration as a preamble, "The trade with

the Indian nations is to be conducted on principles of good

faith and equity; and those that engage in it shall take care

so to demean themselves as to secure, by all the means in

their power, the attainment of so important an object, with

out availing themselves, to avoid these obligations, of the

despicable subterfuges of fraud and deceit.*

In order to continue the friendship which was establish

ed at Pensacola and Mobile, the Spanish governor formed a

contract on July 34, 1784, with James Mather, a merchant of

Hew Orleans, by which the latter agreed to employ two vessels

1
Charles Gayarre, History of Louisiana, III, 160-163.
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continually for the sake of importing the goods and merchan

dise needed by the Indian*. One of these ships was to land

at Penaacoia, and the other at Mobile. In return for this,

the government contracted to allow Mather to secure his sup

plies in trade with the Dutch, Banish, or English Islands In

America or with the European ports of those nations. Because

of this liberal provision, the merchant could procure the

best Indian goods at advantageous prices and hence could af

ford to devote all of his time to trading with the natives.

In 1735, Don Joes' de Ga'lves was succeeded by Eetevan

Mlro, as Governor of Louisiana. The latter held this
3

position until 1789, improving meanwhile the Spanish policy .

He aaw the importance of commerce with the Indians, and

recommended, "In order that this commerce with the Indians

be advantageous it is necessary, 1st, that it be carried

on without interruption; 3d, that it be conducted with as

much legality as possible; 3d, that the merchandise be sold

at th* most equitable price; 4th, that there be always a

sufficient number of traders in the Indian villages; 5th,

1
Peter Hamilton, Colonial Mobile, Revised Edition, 331.

3
Charles Gayarre, History of Louisiana, III, 167.
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that it be permitted to all to go and trade freely with the

Indian nations; 6th, that this commerce be subject to no

favoritism and to no monopoly.

"Should commerce be carried on with then without in

terruption, they will not think of resorting to any other

nation than ours, and from the familiar intercourse whioh

will be established between them and us, there will result

friendly relations and ties of good fellowship, whioh these

people are not incapable of forcing."

By 1783, William Panton and Thomas Forbes were in

business at Penaaoola. Panton, a native of Aberdeen, had

gone to Charleston before the American Revolution and with

Forbes, had entered into profitable trade with the Creeks,

Cherokees, and Chiokasaws. The successful traders invested

in lands, and had acquired large estates in the Carolinas

and Georgia before the war began. When the Revolution broke

out, their property was confiscated because they were loyal

ists. Conitequently, they moved to East Florida, whioh at

that time was an English province. Brigadier-General McArthur

1
Charles Gayarre, History of Louisiana, III, 173.
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and Thomas Brown, Superintendent of Indian Affair* for the

Eastern Division of the Southern District of North America,

granted Panton and Forbes a license, January 15, 1783, which

allowed them to trade with and supply the Indians with

British goods. They established themselves at St. Mary's

as "Panton, Leslie and Company," John Leslie being a third

party in the firm. February 30, 1783, Florida was ceded to

Spain; but by an agreement between the British officers and

the Spanish Commissioner, Don Manuel de Zespedes, Panton,

Leslie and Company were permitted to continue their business

in Florida. Soon after this generous permission was given,

Spanish authorities remitted to them all duties on goods in-

ported in ships owned by the Company.

Panton, Leslie and Company were soon carrying on a thriv

ing business in the southwest, prospering more than James

Mather. The principle establishment of the company was at

Pensacola, with branches at St. Johns, St.Augustine, St.Harks,

Apalaohioola, Mobil. ***<* Chiokasaw Bluffs. Trading posts

for receiving and drying skins were established at many Indian

towns. The Company imported goods and returned skins to

London, employing fifteen sloops and schooners In their

business. On account of the great and useful influence
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which they exerted over the Indians, they were permitted to

remain permanently in Florida, and to oarry on their trade

ae British subjects without restrictions.

However, John Pope, who visited William Panton at Pensa-

oola in 1790, received an unfavorable iapreeaion of the work

being done by the Company. Be said, "The Tipper and lower

Creek Hat ion trade to this Place, where they are uniformly

loosed upon by a Mr.Panton, who hath monopolized their trade.

The poor Indians barter their Deer Skins at fourteen Pence

Sterling per Pound, for Salt at nine Shillings per Bushel.

Panton is Part Owner of the Salt Works in the Island of

Providence, and has it brought to Pensacola in his own Bottoms,

at the Average Expense of about three Pence per Bushel. I

think his Goods at Mobile, Pensacola and St.Marks, are gener

ally vended at about Five Hundred per Cent on their prime
2

Cost.* In spite of the immense profits which Panton, Leslie

and Company must have made in their dealings with the Indians,

the latter were glad to trade with the Company and friendly

1

John Claiborne, Mississippi ae a Province, Territory
and State, note on page 133.

3
John Pope, i Tour through the Southern and Western

Territories, 44, 45.
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relations were constantly kept up between the tribee of the

southwest and the Spanish ports*

Row to counteract the effeote of this friendship without

offending the Spanish government wae one of the important

problems facing Congress from 1783 to 1795. The United

States was anxious to avoid war, and many statesmen feared

that the southern neighbor was looking for an opportunity

to quarrel with the newly formed republis while the latter

was yet weak. Therefore, Congress did not think it wise to

allow offensive campaigns to be made against the southwestern

Indians, even though their depredations became very annoying,
3

for they were the allies of Spain. Thus the ineffectiveness

of the Indian polioy of the United States from 1783 to 1739

was caused not only by the weakness of Congress, but also by

the aggressive attitude taken by Spain towards the republic

which realised its own inability to fight even a second rate

European power.

1

Peter Hamilton, Colonial Mobile, Revised Edition, 333.
3
American State Papers, II, 365.
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CHAPTER III.

ALEXANDER MC GILLIVRAT

An individual may sometimes change the course cf history

for certain peoples. Great leaders are especially likely to

make decisions which influence the trend of events during their

careers and following. Although intangible, such an influence

may often be traced in the history of a nation, regulating

government policies, and affecting the everyday affairs of

the people. Possibly Alexander McGillivray may thus have

directed the Greek nation during the period in which the

English-speaking people were settling the "Old Southwest,"

for it was he who foresaw most clearly the dangers arising

from the proximity of the expanding settlements of the United

States to the Creek nation, and who struggled most diligently

against the approaching tide.

MoGillivray not only saw the fundamental antagonism be

tween bis people and those of the United States; but he also

1
William Bacon Stephens, A History of Georgia, II, 430,

433; American State Papers, II, 77.
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hated the United States with all the vindiotiveness of his
1

Indian nature. His father, Laohlan MoGillivray, who had

amassed a large amount of property in Worth Carolina and

Georgia through his trade with the Indians previous to the

out-break of the American Revolution, had taken the Loyalist

side in the struggle with Great Britain. This alone would

have been sufficient oause to prejudice the son against the

United States; but the breach was widened still further by

the confiscation of Loyalist property by the Americans after

the British evacuated Savannah. At that time, the elder

McGillivray had returned to Scotland, hoping that his son,

Alexander, might be allowed to inherit his wealth. The son

received the same unkind treatment from which the other

Tories suffered and hence became the bitter and unapproach

able enemy of the United States who caused the Federal
3

Government so much anxiety.

The effectiveness of this enmity was increased many fold

by the fact that Alexander tfoGillivray was not merely an

ignorant Indian. Characterists of both the Indian and

1
Frederick Hodge, Kandlocok of American Indians, 780.

3

George White, Historical Collections of Georgia, 154;
Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 366.
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white race were combined in bin and had been developed by a

liberal education. Hie mother wag the daughter of a Greek

woman coming from the ruling family of the Nation, "The

Tribe of the Wind,* and a French commander of Fort Toulouse,

Captain Marohand. Hie father waa a native of Scotland who
1

came to America some years previoua to the American Revolution.

There is some uncertainty at to the place where the eon re

ceived hie education; but the important fact that he waa well

educated ia undiaputed. One account Baya that he waa sent

to New York City when a child of ten year a of age, where he

went to school to Mr. George Sheed, "an eminent Engliah

teacher," and that he afterwarda went to a Mr. Henderson to

learn Latin. When he waa seventeen, according to thia ac

count, he returned to Savannah, where he entered the counting

house of Samuel Elbart. He remained there for a ahort time

and then waa transferred to the eatabliahment of Alexander
2

Ingliaa and Company. The other account says that he waa

taken to Charleaton, by thia father, when fourteen years old

and placed in school a few years. At the end of that period

1
William Bacon Stephena, A History of Georgia, 431;

Frederick Hodge, Handbook of American Indiana, I, 780.
3

George White, Historical Collections of Georgia, 154.
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he was transferred to a counting house at Savannah. Alexander

was not fond of the work in a counting house, and therefore,

his father soon allowed him to return to Charleston where he

resumed his studies under his unole, a Sootoh-Presbyterian

clergyman. Being a very studious child, he soon mastered

the Greek and Latin tongues and became a good student of

literature*

When he was eighteen years of age, Alexander returned

to his home on the Coosa. The Creeks, being in trouble

with the settlers of Georgia at that time, were delighted

by his return. McGillivray became a great favorite among
3

tfte Creeks and in May, 1776, he was made chief of that nation.

Meanwhile, the Revolutionary War had broken out, and Colonel

Tait, a British officer, was stationed at the Hickory Ground,

near the present town of Wetumpha, Alabama, for the purpoee

of inducing the Creeks to join the British in their war against

the revolting colonies. Alexander McGillivray became ac

quaint ad with this man and Joined the Loyalists. For this

action Great Britain conferred the rank and pay of a Colonel

1
Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 344, 345; Harper's

Encyclopaedia of United States History, VI, 31; Appleton's
Cyclopaedia of American Biography, I, 113.

3
Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 345.
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r

upon McGillivray.

During the Revolution, McGillivray used all of his

influence against the Whigs, making several expeditions

against them in person. Some of these expeditions were

made by MoGillivray and Colonel Tait; but more often they

were made by MoGillivray and Le Clero Milfort. Often, too,

Le Clero Milfort led expeditions alone,wile MoGillivray

remained at home keeping the ohlefs of the Creek nation in

the right spirit. In addition to doing these things Mo

Gilllvray also o&operated with the notorious Colonel Daniel

McGirt in his operations against the people of the Georgia

frontier. Together, these men kept the border settlements
a

in oontinual consternation by their well directed movements.

After the War for Independence, largely because of his

resentment of the confiscation of his father's property,

MoGillivray formed an alliance with Spain in 1784. By the

treaty of alliance which was signed by MoGillivray at Pensa-

oola, it was agreed that the Creeks and Seminoles should defend

the cause of the King of Spain. In return for this agree

ment, MoGillivray was made a Commies**? in the Spanish army

1

George White, Historical Collections of Georgia, 154;
Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 345,

3
Ibid., 346.
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with the rank and pay of a oolonel. Thereafter, MoGillivray

aided the Spanish in fomenting discords between the Creek*

and the people of Georgia, and united with the Spanish in

trying to prevent any successful negotiations being carried

on between the citizens of the United States and the Creek
1

Indians.

In addition to being an agent of Spain, MoGillivray

also aoted for Panton, Leslie and Company. His influence was

successfully used by this prosperous firm to extend its trade

among the Indians. In return for this aid, MoGillivrary
2

expected reward of a pecuniary nature. Having lost his

father's fortune through the confiscation of the United

States, he was cast upon his own resources to obtain the

financial basis for his great power. Panton gave him this
3

advantage in return for his services.

MoGillivray, being a diplomat, knew how to make the

most of his opportunities, and prospered in his relations

with Panton. Having learned the artful use of language ,

either in New York or Charleston, MoGillivray knew how to

George White, Historical Collections of Georgia, 155
a
William Bacon Stephens, A History of Georgia, II, 431.
3
Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 394.
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induce Panton to give him the terms which he wanted. An in

teresting letter written to William Panton by MoGillivray

at Tallase, September 1788, illustrates his shrewdness. In

that letter , he expatiated upon the dangers arising from the

restrict ions which the Spanish had placed upon the trade with

the Creeks, and hinted that his people would go over to the

United States if such restrictions were not removed. Evident

ly the letter was written tor Spanish eyes as well as for

those of Panton. The greatest subtilty of the latter, how

ever, was shown in the part which related to his association

with Panton. With the greatest humility, McGillivray spoke

of his inability to aid Panton in his commercial interests,

and mentioned also the burden which his support was to Panton,

Then he said, "I am thankful for the generous credit of

necessaries which you offered me, and if I conclude a peace

with the Americans, which I espect to do, it will be ..in my

power and ability to settle my account with you. These

gentry will probably restore me my property among them."

Such a letter was admissibly adapted to play upon the fears

of both Panton and the Spanish, dependent as they were upon

1
Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 385-388.
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the Influence of MoGillivray without arousing the animosities
1

of either of them. A year later, however, he made his

threats a little more openly. In a letter written to William

Panton, August 10, 1789, he said, "You already know that I

have, for some time past, been endeavoring to recover my

house and lands, with my family estate, which, to your know

ledge, is more than ^30, 000 sterling, the offer of which is

1*0*, I tfxpeot, to be pressed upon me. And there has, slnoe

I saw you last, arisen considerable conflict in my mind, in

revolving these matters over. Here am I, an absolute heavy

tax upon you, for years, and, in fact, not only for my private

support, but for all the extra expenses of this department;

and although, my dear sir, I know that I can still depend

upon your generosity, and in your friendship, that you over

look the heavy expense that I put you to, yet you well know

how hurtful it is to the feeling heart, to be beholden to

subsist on the bounty of private friendship. Thus situated,

I ask I wish you to give me your opinion. On the one

hand, I am offered the restoration of my property, of more

than one hundred thousand dollars, at the least valuation:

and on the other, not wherewithal to pay an interpreter.

1
Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 389,
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And I find that letters are at ill addressed to me, as agent

for his Catholic Majesty, when I have some time ago renounced

the pittance that was allowed, as being a consideration dis

graceful to my station. If they want my services, why is

not a regular establishment made, as was done by the English,

with a competent salary affixed, and allowance for two inter

preters, one among the Upper and one among the Lower Towns,

for hitherto I have had to maintain them myself; or shall I

have fctoourse to my American estate, to maintain them and

myself? I wish you to advise me what I had best do**

By such crafty means, MoGillivray kept Panton, Spain,

ahd the United States in a continual state of uncertainty.

Each of these contending parties, Spain and Panton on one side

and the United States upon the other, tried to "out-bid 11 the

other in order to win or keep the friendship of this great

leader of the Creeks.

MoGillivray was not always honest in his dealings with

these people, often taking the advantages arising from friend

ship with the two opposite parties, even though he knew that
3

he could not serve two masters at the same time. Thus, in

1
Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 394.

3
William Bacon Stephens, A History of Georgia, II, 453,

453# George White, Historical Collections of Georgia, 155, 158.
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the treaty whioh was made between HoGillivray and the United

States in 1790, he aooepted a oommisaion and the pay of a

Brigadier-General in the United States, in apite of the faot

that he continued to hold his commission as Colonel in the
1

Spanish army.

Ha undoubtedly was over-anxious to obtain money, even
3

at the saorifioa of probity. However , ha may have had

some justification in trying to saoura all the money he oould

from the people who were merely using him as an instrument to

accomplish ends profitable to themselves, Spain wanted his

influence to help her in establishing and keeping a buffer

state between the rapidly growing United States and the weak-
3

er Spanish settlements in Florida; Panton wanted his aid

in building up a great trada among the Indians of the south-
4

wast; and the United States wanted to win his friendship

in order to establish peace upon their boundary so that the
5

embryo states in the wast might be allowed to grow in safety.

1

Albert Plokett, History of Alabama, 406-407, 414.
3
Ibid., 414.

3
John Haywood, Civil and Political Hiatory of Tennessee, 144

4
Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 395.
5

Ibid., 389.
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Of all the powers contending for hia friendship, probably the

rrost politic was the United States. If they had been able

to oruah the resistance of Alexander UoGillivray and the

Creeks in 1789 when MoGillivray refused tc form a treaty at

Rook Landing, they would have done so; but, lacking the necess

ary funds, it was thought to be wiser to win the friendship
1

of the ruler of the Creeks. MoGillivray understood this

attitude, and so was most disipyal in his dealings with the

United States. Even though that nation sometimes offered

him greater rewards than the Spanish Government, he favored
3

Spanish interests throughout his career.

Moreover f the character of IfoGillivray ought not to be

judged in the light of present day ethics. While historians

of the United States condemn him as dishonest, they fail to

state that practices similar to hia were common in American

politics during that period. In fact, even the conduct of

some of the great heroes of the United States might be thought

to have been dishonest at times if all their diplomatic
3

actions were judged by present day standards.

1
Albert Pickett, History of Alabama, 399.
3
Frederick Hodge, Handbook of American Indians, I, 780,

John Bach HoMaatar, With the Fathers, 71-36.
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The kindliness of MoGillivray towards those in trouble,

and his hospitality to guests staying among the Creek tribes,

show him to have been, at heart, a generous and noble man.

Those who oame in oontaot with him were almost invariably

favorably impressed by him. The expressions of gratitude

heaped upon him at Guilford Courthouse as he was going to

New York in 1790, are best examples of the gratitude that

many felt towards him for having befriended them while in

oaptivity among the Indians.

Although he may have had some selfish pursuits, he was,

in reality, struggling for the safety and preservation of

his nation. Many gruesome deeds were committed by his fol-
3

lowers, but those were not planned by HoGillivray. They

were mere incidents in the accomplishment of what was to him

a great and noble purpose. His sympathies were with the

afflictions of his own people, and his actions were influenced
3

by the suffering which he saw among them. The frontiersmen

oould see only their own troubles, and hence McGillivray, who

1
Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 404.

3
American State Papers, II, 333.
3

Ibid., II, 19.
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triad to help the Indians defend their landa, seemed little
1

better than a "devil" to them. Thus he has been condemned

for his patriotism by the race which was strong enough to

conquer the Creek Nation after hie death.

John Pope, who visited MoGillivray in his home while on

his way through the Creek Nation, aaid he was received by

him with "frankness and civility." Pope also said of him,

"This Gentleman to Appearance is at least Five and Forty,

tho f in Fact only Thirty-two Years of Age - Dissipation

marked his Juvin1.l3 Daya, and sapped a Constitution origin

ally delicate and feeble. - He ia subject to an habitual

Kead-aohe and Cholio, notwithstanding arhioh his Temper is

placid and serene and at Intervals of Eae-e quite joyous,

He possesses an Atticism of Diction aided by a liberal

Education, a great Fund of Wit and Humour, meliorated by
2

perfect good Nature and Politeness."

In 1791, MoGillivray began to loae bis popularity even

among the Creaks. William Bowles, an English adventurer

who had married the daughter of a Creek Chief, instigated

1

Appleton
f s Cyclopaedia of American Biography, IV, 119.

3
John Pope, A Tour through the Southern and Western

Territories, 48.
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insubordination againat the rule of MoGillivray among the

Creeks. He also tried to draw the Creeks away from their

alliance with Spain and to oauae them to make an alliance with

England, This man, who was of a desperate character, had

robbed Panton, Leslie and Company of enough property by pri

vateering off the the coast of Florida, to gire him the af

fluence necessary for him to buy power among the Creek In

dians with presents. Having established himself among

the Creeks by such means, he denounced MoGillivray as a

traitor, and persuaded many of the nation to believe that

their chief had sold their interests, first to the Spanish

and then to the government of the United States.

MoGillivray was put into a very unpleasant situation.

Spain was displeased with him for having gone to New York,

and the United States was dissatisfied because he did not

observe the articles of the treaty which he had signed while

at their capital. In addition to that, the Creeks themselves,

were now turning against him. The situation was critical;

but MoGillivray was equal to the emergency. He did not openly

oppose the machinations of Bowles; but absented himself from

1
William Bacon Stephana, A History of Georgia, II, 447,

449-450.
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the tribe, visiting New Orleans, Penaaoola, and other Spanish

settlements. Spanish interests were thus allied with his

own, and Bowles was brought to New Orleans in ohains before

the year was over. MoGillivray was soon reinstated in the
1

confidence and affection of his people.

During the summer and fall of 1793, MoGillivray caused

large meetings of Creeks and Cherokees to be called, at

which he appeared only as a spectator, William Panton and

Captain Oliver, an agent from Spain spoke to the Creeks,

urging the- not to allow the running of the line between

then and Georgia as had been agreed upon at the treaty held

in New York. In the name of the King of Spain, they also

deoreed that no United States trader should be allowed to

enter Creek territory. In every way possible MoGillivray

established these Spanish representatives in the good will

of his people, and thus was able, during his life time, to

defeat the provisions of the treaty which he, himself, had
3

signed. Owing to this influence, the boundary line be-
3

tween the Creeks and the United States was not run until 1798.

1
Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 413, 413.

3

Ibid., 415.
3

Ibid., 454.
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For aomt time during the year of 1793, MoGillivray suffer

ed from a severe attack of fever; but recovered. In February

1793, however, he was taken ill again while on a journey to

Psnsaoola. He reached that oity, and died there February 17,
1

1793 at the home of the wealthy Indian trader, William Panton.
2

After the death of MoGillivray, Indian troubles continued;

but with their great leader gone, the Creeks began to fight

against hopeless odds.

Probably no character in the history of the "Old South

west" is more interesting than that of this intelligent,

shrewd, kindly, dishonest, vindictive man, who was part

Indian, part Scotch, and Part French, and who served under

the English, Spanish, and United States flags, profiting by

his relations with all three countries. Albert Piokett, an

inhabitant of the state which now contains the old home of
4

MoGillivray, gays, "General MoGillivray was six feet high,

spare made, and remarkably erect in person and carriage.

His eyes were large, dark and piercing. His forehead was

so peculiarly shaped, that the old Indian countrymen often

1
Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 430.

3
American State Papers, II, 37 B, 3S6.

3
James Kent, Commentaries on American Law, III, 398.

4
jH.ert Pipkett , History of Alabama, 10.
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spoke of it: It commenced expanding at his eyes, and widened

considerably at the top of his head. It was a bold and lofty

forehead. His fingers wre long and tapering , and lie

wielded a pen with the greatest rapidity. His face was h*uad-

acme, and Indicative of quick thought and much sagacity. Un

less interested in conversation, he was disposed to be taciturn,

but, even then, was polite and respectful. When a British

colonel, he dressed in British uniform, and when in Spanish

service, he wore the military dreas of that country. '.7h. n

Washington appointed hist a brigadier-general , he sometimes

wore the uniform of the American amy, but never when in the

presence of the Spaniards. His usual dress was a mixture of

the Indian and American garb* .., He had good houses at th

Hickory Ground and at Little Tallasa, where he entertained,

free of charge, distinguished government agents, and persons

travelling through his extensive dominions. Like all othsr

Ken, he had his faults* He was ambitious, crafty, and rather

unscrupulous; yet he possessed a good heart, and was polita

and hospitable* For ability and sagacity ... he had few

superiors. We have called him the Talleyrand of Alabama.

Will not his political acts, but a few of which have been pre-
I

aented for the wsat of space, entitle hi to the appellation?"

1
Albert Pickatt , Kiatory of Al&baa^.
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CHAPTER IY.

THE TREATHEHT OF THE TRIBES OF THE SOUTHWEST FROM

1783 to 1789.

What right had the Indians to hold land* for whioh they

had no deeds? TBie was a question whioh might have pussled

the lawyers of the United States in 1783 had not European

nations already set a precedent by admitting that the natives

were the rightful oooupants of the eoii, with legal ae well

as Juet olaia to the possession of it. Usually, however,

the original ownere were not permitted to dispose of their

lands at will, otherwise than to sell then to the European

nation whioh claimed sovereignty over them. Suoh qualified

rights were of necessity given to the Indians by the coloniz

ers of America in order to provide for the welfare of both

the natives and the white people. Numerous contracts, treaties,

laws and ordinances established the validity of these rights

so that, when the United States became a nation, it oould not
2

disregard them.

1
James Kent, Commentary on American Law, III, 597.

3
Ibid., 599.
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England never attempted to Interfere with th national

affairs of the Indiana, further than to keep out the agents

of foreign powers who might oause ill feeling among the natives.

The government purchased the alllanoe and dependenoe of the

Indian nations by giving subsidies and by purchasing their

lands only when they wanted to sell the*. Tribes were allow

ed to maintain the relations of peace and war and to govern

themselves under English protection, for, according to the

law of nations, a weak power ought not to lose its independence

by associating with or receiving protection from a stronger
3

government,

The United States followed this kind of a policy when it

became a nation. Before and after the Revolution, the state

governments never regarded the Indian nations within their

domains as subjects or members of the body politic; but as
3

free and independent tribes. George C. Butte, a lawyer who

for eight years lived "among the Indians, on the largest
4

Indian reservation in the United States," in describing the

1
Charles Royoe (Indian Land Cessions in the United States,

550), says "The Indian was entirely overlooked and ignored in
moat, if not all, of the original grants of territory to com
panies and colonists. Most of these grants and charters are
as completely void of allusion to t he native population as though
he grantors believed the lands to be absolutely waste and unin

habited
3 3
James Kent, Conaentary on American Law, 603. Ibid., 603.

4
George C. Butte, The Legal Status of the American Indian, 1.
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sijruation of the native American* to a German audience said,

Prior to 1871, for nearly a hundred years, the United States

government . . . dealt with the Indian tribes as if they protest

ed the attributes of sovereign states. The Indian tribes

lived in isolated communities on their separate reservations,

they maintained a tribal form of government which In some of

the tribes was quite well organized. They had their own Judici

ary and legislatures, or councils, as they were called, made

and executed their own laws, and were left in almost complete

freedom to manage their own affairs in such manner as they

wished. The Indians, themselves, acknowledged no sovereign

political power except their own, the carefully prepared pre

ambles of some treaties to the contrary notwithstanding. The

United States government humored them in this notion, and

hcgh the Supreme Court of the United States, in an early

case, pronounced the Indian tribes *a domestic, dependent

people, the government continued to negotiate with them

only by treaties as with foreign nations. Whatever control

the United States sought to exercise over the Indians was

restricted almost wholly to regulating trade and intercourse

between the whites and Indians and to the prevention of

disorders that might result In uprisings and war between the

races. Polygamy, 'hoodooism and other vicious and cruel
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practices of superstition among the Indian* were tolerated . ..

They owned their land* in common and lived a* nearly in

a at&te of nature a* possible. Indeed, it w** then deemed

wieeat to allow the Indian to live hi* aboriginal life and

to interfere with him little a* possible. It i* true the

United State* government often appointed so-called Indian

agent* to live among the tribe* and represent the government.

But they were not there to govern the Indiana; they served

more as diplomatic representatives, . . . who** duty it wa*

principally to conciliate the Indian* and report possible

trouble. In early time* these agent* were often selected

from trader* who knew the dialect of the tribe. Some of

them, like Colonel Hawkins, the agent to the Muakogees . ..,

married into the tribe and were the devoted personal friend*
1

of the Indiana**

However, in spite of the just and lenient policy of the

National Government toward the Indian*, fraud* and violence*

were committed against the native* by individual* who were

prompted by greed, a consciousness of superior power, and a

blunted senae of the right* belonging to the savage*.

1

George 0. Butt*, The Legal Statue of the American
Indian, 7-9.

3
Kent, Commentary on American Law, 615.
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Civilised men found it hard to understand why the Indians

ought not to be pushed off their lands, for it had always

seemed the duty of the human race to subdue and cultivate
1

the forests, deserts, and other waste lands. Wars with

the aborigines resulted alaost inevitably, from the intrusions
3

of the white man.

At the olose of the war for independence from Great

Britain, Indian affairs w*rs in a very unsettled condition.

Most of the tribes of the southwest had fought against the

revolting oolonies and henoe, were still enemies to the
3

United States at the end of the Revolution. Georgia

was the first to form a treaty. The Creek and Cherokee

chiefs were invited to Augusta largely for the sake of de

manding some restitution for the damages they had done during

the war. Only a few chieftains of either nation went to the

meeting place; but a treaty was agreed upon, nevertheless,

and signed May 31, 1783, by the Cherokees, and on November 1,

of the same year by the Creeks. By these treaties, the

two tribes claiming land along the Tugalo and Ooonee rivers,

ce4ed them to Georgia.

1
Jamas Kent, Commentary on American Law, 604-605.

3

Ibid., 614.
3

J.G.M.Haffi9y, Annals of Tennessee, 30$, 190; Albert
Plokett, History of Alabama, 345, 349, 378.

4
Albert Pioftett, History of Alabama, 366.
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nevertheless , peace was not established along the

southern frontier. The Creeks claimed that the treaty of

session to Georgia had not been made by & representative

group of chiefs, and repudiated the antion of the fern mem who

had gone from their tribe to Augusta. The animosities

towards the oolonists whieh had been aroused by British agents

during the war hd mot subsided* Consequently the surveyors,

who we*e marking the line agreed upon as the boundary between

Georgia asd the Indiana were not allowed to eentimue their

wort, and is May, 17&5 r hostilities befaa against feoxf s se

settlement,

In the trouble thiit followed, it was not strange that

the Indiifjis ttsrned to Congress for proteotioa beoause ^&t

body had befri^id^ them during the levolmtionary War* As

early as 1775 0aagress had sent oommiroloners assmg fhe to*

a.ian.s to count^raot the influence of the British agents* three

departments of Indian Affairs had teen established, a Horthem,

Middle, and Southern. Of thase , the northern extended far

enough south to inoltsde the Six nations, ^ad the Southern

extended far aaoti^ nor^ to ioolufle the Cherokee

William Baoon Stephens, A History of Georgia, 411,
%16; Albert Piokett , History of Alabama, Jll , 375,





The Middle Department *aa to supervise the tribes living be

tween the northern and Southern Departments, five commis

sioners were appointed for the Southern Department, and three

for each of the other departments. These commissioners

were given power to negotiate with the Indians in order to

win their friendship and so prevent then taking past in the

war then being fought. The domcisaioncre of the Southern

Department were to receive ten thousand dollars annually

from the treasury of the Continental Congress, while those

in the two other departments were to receive six thousand,

six hundred and sixty-six dollars , tc be used in defraying

the expenses of treaties and presents for the Indians.

Furthermore, these Commiea ionera were given power to take to

their assistance other men of Influence among the Indiana,

and to appoint agenta, residing near or among the Indiana,

to watoh the oonduot of tho British superintendnets and

their emissaries. Their power to misappropriate funds in

tended for the Indians waa restricted by the accounts which

the Commissioners were required to keep and the statement

of Indian affairs given to each succeeding Congress.

1
United States Congress, Indian Treaties and Laws,

433-434.
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14, 1775, Congreee prohibited any par ion to

trade with the Indiana who did not nave a license secured

from one or store of the Commiesionere of the Department.

Early in the next fear, it was decreed that the trader* should

dispose of their goods only at such prices ae the Commission-

ere in aaoh department sight fix for them. Congress *lo

demanded that a reasonable price be allowed to the Indiana

for their skins and furs, and asked that no unjust advantages

be taken of their distresses and intemperance. As assurance

that the terras upon which the certificates were granted to

the traders would not be violated, bonds were to be given

by the traders to the Commissioners in ouch sise as the

Commissioner irlgfct determine. To licensed traders only,

#ere the Commissionera to deliver the goods,which were to

be imported by the government in such quantities as to promote

a fair trade and relieve the wants of the Indians. Trade,

in accordance with these regulations, was to be carried on

with the Indians at such posts as the Commissioners rai$*t

designate. This, however, did not mean that private persons

could not trade with the Indians if it wer^Aone under the
1

restrictions previously mentioned.

1
United States Congress, Indian Treaties and Laws, 437.
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Under the Articles of Confederation, the United State*

Congress had "sole and exclusive* right and power of regulat

ing trade and managing all affaire with the Indiana who were

not members of any state; providing that the legislative

rights of any state should not be infringed upon. In view

of this power, and the ooaplaints rande by the Indians,

Congress issued a proclamation September 33, 1783, prohibit

ing and forbidding all persons from making settlements on

lands inhabited or claimed by Indians, outside of the limits

or jurisdiction of any particular stats, and from purchasing

or receiving any gift or cession of such land without the

express authority and direction of Congress, It was also

declared that all such purchases, gifts, and cessions, not

having that authority back of them were "null and void,"

A little later a committee was appointed to prepare

an ordinance for regulating the Indian trade containing a

clause prohibiting all civil and military officers, especially

all Couftidsionsrs and agents for Indian affairs, fro* trading

with the Indians, or purchasing, or even being indirectly

______ v5"i which e$&&$ fc*T wMt*0:<
1
United States Congress, Indian Treaties and Laws, 434*

433.
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concerned with buying lands from the Indiana, except by the

express license and authority of Congress. This measure,

however, was not to be construed to affect the territorial

claims of any stats or their legislative rights within their

respective limits.

In such ways as these, Congress tried to protect the

Indians' rights; but it was too weak to enforce its wise

policies, and Indian difficulties continued. Meanwhile,

settlements continued to creep down the Cumberland and Tennessee

rivers and along the Big and Little Pigeon rivers. By 1784,

there were even settlements south of the French Broad River,

the traditional boundary of the Cherokee Hation. In that

year, also, a wagon road was opened to the region west of

the Alleghanies, and settlers began to come in greater numbers,

many of whoa were more affluent than those who came previously.

This introduction of a moneyed class meant rapid development
3

for the West; but speedy extermination of the Indians who
3

resisted.

October 33nd, 1764, the Assembly of North Carolina re-

peaked the act which ceded her western lands to Congress,

1
United States Congress, Indian Treaties and Laws, 435-

436.
3
J. G. H, Ramsey, Annals of Tennessee, 230-381*

Janes Kent, Commentary on American Law, 615.
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and took measure* to reform the government of the "back lands,"

The western district, known as the Diet riot of Morgan, was

divided into several districts, Washington, Sullivan, David

son, and Greene. The same Assembly granted the settlers

west of the mountains the right of having a Superior Court in

Washington County; and formed the militia of the region into

a brigade, appointing Colonel Sevier as Brigadier-General.
3

These were greatly needed reforms; but in spite of them, the
3

State of Franklin continued to assert its independence.

The people of the west had various opinions as to the

attitude whioh they ought to take towards the matter of the

oession. Three parties arose; one advocating vehemently a

constitution proposed by a minority; a seoond standing for

the plan approved by the Convention at Jonesboro; and a third

party favoring a return to North Carolina. Disputes betew*

the parties lasted until March 1, 1788, when the State of

Franklin came to an end by the defeat of its governor, Colonel
5

Sevier by Colonel Tipton, a nan favoring Worth Carolina.

John Haywood, Civil and Political History of Tenneseee,
153-154.

3 3

Ibid., 149. Ibid., 154-155.
4
Ibid., 153.

5
J. G. U. Ramsey, Annals of Tennessee, 406-416.
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Meanwhile the Indians became uneasy about the actions of all

the settlers of the western region and wished them to MOTS

off the lands which they were usurping.

Up to 1785, the United States had made no treaties with

the tribes of the southwest since the treaty with Great

Britain, owing to the difficulty of obtaining the cooperation
a

of a large enough group of chiefs, March 15th, of that

year, it was resolved in Congress that three ooiamissioners

be appointed to treat with the Southern Indians, for the

sake of making peace with them and removing, as far as possible,

all causes for future contention. These men were authorised

to apply to the Governor of Virginia, Berth Carolina, South

Carolina, or Georgia for one hundred and fiTty men, or such

part of that number as they might need to protect thea during

their negotiations with ths Indians. They were further

authorised to draw upon any of those states for a sum, not

exceeding nine thousand dollars, to meet the expenses of hold

ing the treaties, including the pay of the Commissioners.

In addition to this amount, the Commissioners were authorised

1
J. G. If. Ramsey, Annals of Tennessee, 319.

3
Charles Royoe, Indian Land Cessions in the United States,

648; American State Papers, II, 15, 16.
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to ask for a sum, not to exceed four thousand dollars, for

presents to be given to the Indians. States giving money

for these purposes were to hare credit for so so ing, and

that amount would be deducted from the requisition made
1

upon them in 1786.

Under this act, Benjamin Hawkins, Andrew Pickens, Joseph

Martin, and Laoklan M'Intoah were appointed commissioners

plenipotentiary of the United States. These men repaired

to the Cherokee country where, on November 18, 1785, they

met chiefs from that nation at Hopawell on the Keowee River
3

about fifteen miles above its junction with the Tugalo Tiver,

and concluded a treaty of peace, by which the United States

promised to give protection to the Cherokee Hat ion upon the

following terms: * 1. The warriors and headmen of the

tribe were to release all prisoners aesong them who were

oitisens of the United States on their allies, and to restore

all negroes and property stolen during the war; 3. the

Commissioners of the United States were to return all Indian

prisoners taken during the war; 3. the Cherokees acknow

ledged themselves to be under the protection of the United

1
United States Congress, Indian Treaties and Laws, 433-439

3
Charles Hoyoe, The Cherokee Nation of Indians, 153.
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State*; 4. the boundary between the Indians and the white

people wae established ae follower 'Beginning at the ssmth

of Duok river, on the Tennessee; thenoe running northeast

to the ridge dividing the waters running into Cumberland

from those into the Tennessee; thenoe eastwwardly along the

said ridge to a northeast line to be run, whioh shall strike

the river Cumberland forty miles above Haehvilla; thenoe

along the said line to the river; thenoe up the said river

to the ford where the Kentucky road orosaes the river;

thenoe to Campbell's line, near Cumberland Gap; thenoe to

the mouth of Claud's oreek on Holston; thenoe to the Chimney-*

top mountain; thence to Caa$> creek, near the mouth of Big

Limestone, on Holichuokey; thenoe a south&rly course six

&ilee to a mountain; thenoe south to the North Caroline, line;

thence to the South Carolina Indian boundary, and along the

aa&e southwest over the top of the Oconee mountain till it

shall strike Tugalc river; thenoe a direot line to the top

of the Currahee mountain; thenoe to the head of the south

fork of Ooonae river;* 5. if any citisen of the United

States should settle upon Indian land, or, having already

settled, should not reaaove within six eonths after the treaty

had been ratified; he was to forfeit the proteotion of his
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country and might be treated by the Indiana a* they wished,

providing that this article was not interpreted to mean the

people living between the fork of the French Broad and Roleton

rivers whose disposition was to be decided by Congreee; 6.

murders, robberies, eto. , committed againet the Cherokee

Indians by oitisene of the United States were to be punished ,

in the presence of Indian representatives, in the sane manner

as they would be punished if the crime had been committed

against a white nan; 7. innocent people were not to be in

jured with an idea of retaliation, except when there was viola

tion of the treaty, and then it was to be preceded by a

demand for justice, and if refused, then by a declaration of

war; 3. Congress was to have the exclusive right of regulat

ing the trade with the Cherokee Indians, and of managing their

affairs as the members of Congress might see fit; 9. all

traders, citizens of the United States, were to have the right

to go among these Indians and were to be protected in person

and property; 10. Indians were to give notice to the United

States of any hostile doaigna that any neighboring tribee or

persons within the Cherokee nation nigfct have against the

trade or interests of the United States; 11. the Indians migfct

send delegations to Congress at any time they wished.

1
United States Congress, Indian Treaties and Laws,

113-115.
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the negotiations carried on previous to the signing

of these articles were pending, William Blotrat of Worth Caro

lina, John King and Thomas Glasacook of Georgia, arrived at

Hopewell, and presented their commissions as agents of those

states. They objected to having the United States interfere

in a matter which they had already settled by treaties with

the Indians. North Carolina had already given lands to of

ficers and soldiers of the Revolution which were assigned to

the Indians by the terms of the Treaty of Hopewell, These

agents oongplained that the United States Commissioners were

violating legislative acts of the States and tried to prevent

the contemplated treaty between the Cherokee Indians and the
1

national government. The Commissioners remained true to

their purpose and concluded a treaty of peace in spite of the

objections of state officials.

January 3, 1786, Commissioners Benjamin Hawkins, Andrew

Piokens, and Joseph Martin, upon behalf of the United States,

and thirty chief men of the Chootaws formed another treaty

at Hopewell, upon practically the same terms as the one formed

with the Cherokee* , except that the boundary allot ed

1
Charles Hoyce, The Cherokea Nation of Indians, 155;

American State Papers, II, 44.
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to the Chootaws was ao follows: "Beginning at a point on the

thirty-first degree of north latitude, where the eastern

boundary of the Hatches district shall touch the sane; thence

east along the aaid thirty-first degree of north latitude,

being the southern boundary of the United States of America,

until it shall strike the eastern boundary of the lands on

which the Indians of the said nation did live and hunt on the

twenty-ninth of Sovestber, one thousand seven hundred and eighty*

two, while they were under the protection of the king of Great-

Britain; thence northerly along the said eastern boundary,

until it shall meet the northern boundary of the said lands;

thence westerly along the said northern boundary, until it

shall aeet the western boundary thereof; thence southerly

along the same, to the beginning: saving and reserving for the

establishment of trading posts, three tracts or parcels of

land, of six miles square each, at such places as the United

States, in congress assembled, shall think proper; which poets,

and the lands annexed to them, shall be to the use and under
1

the government of the United States of America.*

1
United States Congress, Indian Treaties and Laws, 153-155,
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Seven days later, a third trSaty was entered upon by

these Commissioners plenipotentiary of the United States

at the same plaoe with the chief warriors of the Chiokasaw

Indians. The terms of this treaty were almost identical

with those of the two former treaties made at Hopswell ex-

oept that the Chiokasaw boundary was specified to be as
*

follows: "Beginning on the ridge that divides the' waters

running into the Cumberland, from those running into
v

the

Tennessee, at a point in a line to be run northeast, which
\v

shall strike the Tennessee, at the mouth of Duck river;

thenoe running westerly along the said ridge, till it shall

strike the Ohio; thence down tha southern banks thereof to

the Mississippi; thence down the same, to the Chootaw line

of Hatched district; thence along the said line, or the

line of the district, e&stnardly, as far as the Chiokasaws

claimed, and lived and hunted on, the twenty-ninth of

Hoveaber, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-two. Thence

the said boundary, aastwardly, afcall be the lands allot ed

to the Chootaws and Cherokeas to live and hunt on, and the

lands at present in the possession of the Creeks; saving and

reserving for the establishment of a trading post, a tract

or parcel of land to be laid out at the lower post of the
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Muscle Shoals, at the mouth of Oooohappo, in a circle, the

diameter of whioh shall be five mile* on the said river,

whioh post, and the lands annexed thereto, shall be to the
1

use and under the government of the United States of America,"

This treaty ratified and confirmed one ma<1e by Commissioners

Donelson and Martin on behalf of North Carolina in 1983.

At the conclusion of these three treaties, the United

States Commissioners made a report tc the Freaidant of

Congress, Richard Lee, saying: "The Spanish and French from

Hew Orleans, are making great efforts to angross the trade

of the Indians; several of thenL,are on the north side of the
^. ,

- .^ -^ ,^-4-. i m TJMtfU nil-null .*M!*"** in'^M-- AMHMN*^^MMIMWM*4M^MWW^n|mM*anrVh

Tennsaaee, and are wall supplied with the proper goods for

the trade. The Governor of Nsw Orleans or Wast Florida has

sent orders to the Chiokasa** to remove all traders from that

country, except such aa should take the oath of allegisnoe
3

to the Catholic King."

Emiaaariaa of the northern tribes were also moving among

the Indians of the *01d Southwest," urging them to begin

hostilities against the settlors of the Cumberland region
3

the next spring, or fall at the latest. Furthermore, the

1
United States Congress, Indian Treatise and Laws, 175-177.

Sjl

Letter from United States Commissioners to Richard Lee.
Cited by J. G. M. Ramsey, Annals of Tennessee, 336-337.

3

Ibid., 337.





British from the posts in the northwest, whioh they still

held in spite of the terms of the treaty of 1783, were also

trying to influence the southern as well as the northern

Indians to fight against the settlers in the United States
1

territory west of the Alleghany Mountains.

Added to such opposition to the treaties of peace be

tween the United States and the tribes of the southwest, was

the opposition of the southern states. William Blount, a

member of Congress as well as an agent for North Carolina,

oarried his objections to the treaties into the National

Legislature, maintaining that that body had no right to make

a treaty contrary to the laws and constitution of North

Carolina. Arguments between the contending parties lessened

the effect of the wise treaties that the Central Government

had made. Settlers upon the lands guaranteed to the Indians

by the United States, refused to return them to the rightful

owners and the seed for future contention was thus sown even

though the Indian aggressions were "less frequent and less
3

aggravated" during the succeeding ysar. Meanwhile, the

settlements were not extended, but the number of inhabitants

1
American State Papers, II, 39, 337.

3
J. G. M. Ramsey, Annals of Tennessee, 499.
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1

increased and great progress was expected as a result of
3

the renewal of friendship with the Cherokee s, Such was
3

usually the case after a treaty of peace.

Creek aggressions against the people of Georgia oontin-
:

irtf

ued without alleviation. "For some time after the treaty of

Hopewell they were the principal marauders and plunderers

of the Cumberland settlements, and the chief perpetrators
4*

of all the massacres committed on the settlers. Probably

they encouraged some of the Cherokee warriors to make invasions
5

into the settlements, for, in the early summer of the year

1786, Governor Sevier found it necessary to punish some of

the members of that nation.

Re set out from Houston's Station on the Little River

and marched into the Cherokee country at the head of &

company of one hundred and sixty men, destroying the Valley

Towns, and killing fifteen or twenty Cherokee warriors.

While they were among the Valley Towns, thera waa some dis

cussion upon the part of the Franklin troops, as to the ad-

1
John Hay^ood, Civil and Political History of Tenueaede,337

<"i

"ibid., 336.
3
American State Papers, II, 47.

I
John Hay^ood, Civil and Political History of Tennessee, 337

5
J. G. M. Ramsey, Annals of Tennessee, 499, 500.
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vieability of B*urcMng on through the rest of the Cherokee

country; but n*we wae received that John Watte with a thous

and Indlane, wae lying in ambush upon the rooks which over

hung the trail that Sevier and hie men would have to follow

if they: continued their aaroh. Hence* the troop e returned
1

home, without attempting to complete their vengeance.

Soon after thie partial defeat of the Indlane, Governor

Sevier appointed William Cooke, Alexander Outlaw, Samuel

Welt, Henry Conway, and Thomas Inglee ae commissioners

for the State of Franklin to negotiate with the Cherokee

Indlane. Theee men met Old Tassel, Hanging Maw, and other

Cherokee chiefe representing that nation, at Chota Ford,

July 31, 1786. Negotiations were begun at that place for

a treaty which wae finally concluded at Coytoy, August 3rd

of the same year. During theee negotiations, the oosaBie-

aiooere from Franklin epoke very plainly to the Chota Indlane,

telling thee that they were the onee who had been doing the

plundering in the eettleaente, in epite of the fact that the

Cherokeea had tried to put the blame upon the Creek Nation.

Warning was given that, if murder and depredatione were ever

again committed againet the eettlere by the Indiane, and the

1
J. G. II. Ramsey, Annals of Tennes see, 341.
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culprits ware not given up by the town from which they caae,

then the white people would destroy it. The commissioners

also made it known to the Cherokees that all the lands north

from the Tennessee Hirer to the Cumberland Mountains had

been sold by the Indians to white people who intended to

settle upon them. Furthermore, as recompense for the break

ing of treaties made with Congress by the Indians and for

the expense of the expeditions which their disregard for

such agreements had caused, the Franklin Commissioners elaiaad

all Indian l^nda over which citizens from the State of Frank

lin had marched as the property of that state* la spite of

such plain language, Old Tassel and Banging Maw signed &

treaty with the Commissioners free Franklin which contained

the following clause: *We hops we shall live friends together

on it (land) and keep our young men at peace, as we all

free to sign the above terms and live brothers hereafter**

The Cherokee Nation as a whole did not agree to this humil

iating peace, and hostilities continued as thcugh no treaty

had been made.

, upon July 12, 1?$6, Congress hmd revoked the

commissions for treating with the northern, Southern, and

J.G.M. Ramsey, innals ef Tennessee, 3^3,





Middle Division* of Indian Affairs which had bean granted

May 17th and September 32nd, 1785. August 7, 1766,

Congress passed an act reorganising the Indian department

into two divisions, a Northern and a Southern. The

Southern Division, according to this act of Congress, was

to comprehend all the Indians living upon United States

territory lying south of the Ohio River; while the Northern

Division was to include all the tribes living north of the

Ohio and West of the Hudson River. Congress also provided

that a Superintendent of Indian Affairs was to be appointed

for each of these districts, who should hold his office for

two years, unless removed previously by Congress. Sach

superintendent was to live within or as near as possible to

the district over which he presided. He was to enforce the

regulations which Congress might make in the district to

*hioh he was assigned; to correspond regularly with the

Secretary of War, malting known all matters pertaining to the

business of the Indian Department, in order that the Secre

tary of War might be able to inform Congress intelligently

upon Indian affairs; to obey all orders from the Secretary

of War; to make known symptoms of hostilities upon the part

of the Indians to the Executive of the state or states whose

1
United Stated Congress, Indian Treaties and Laws, 441-443.
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- . /

territories might be affected by suoh hostilities; to act

in oonjunotion with the authorities of the states in all oases

where transactions with any tribes of Indians might inter-

fere with the legislative right of any state; to give the

presents, whioh Congress might deem necessary to the Indians;

and to give licenses to trade with the Indians to all citizens

of the United States who could produce, from the governor of

any state, a certificate saying that the former was of good

character and qualified for trading with the Indians*

At the same time, Congress decided that only citizens

of the United States should be allowed to reside among the

Indians or to trade with any tribs living upon territory

belonging to the United States. Furthermore, no citizen

of the nation should live among the Indians, under a penalty

of five hundred dollars, without having a license purchased

for that purpose from the Superintendent of the district or

from one of his deputies. For such a license, to bs in

force for a period not longer than one year, a fee of fifty

dollars was to be charged, the proceeds of *hioh were to be

put to the use of the United States government. Before

receiving permission to trade or reside with the Indians, any

person must give a bond of three thousand dollars for his
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oonaoientioua observance of such rules and regulations as

Congress might establish for the government of the Indian

trade. In order that Congress might be sure that the

Superintendents of Indian Affairs did not use their offioes

for dishonorable gains, it was required that each superin

tendent should make an annual account of all sums received

for licenses and fines to the Treasury of the United States

In addition to this, the superintendents and deputies were

forbidden to engage in any trade with the Indians, and were

required to give bond for the faithful discharge of their

offioes - the superintendents, six thousand dollars and the
1

deputies, three thousand dollars, each.

In July, 1787, Congress resolved that all communica

tions between Congress and the Indians should be made

through the Superintendents of Indian Affairs, and that,

in case any person should conduct a party of Indians to the

seat of government, he should toe responsible for all expenses

incurred. If he happened to be a trader, his license would

be revoked and at no time would it be renewed. Evidently

Congress was anxious to cut down unnecessary expenses by
3

preventing the numerous visits of the Indians to New York.

1
United States Congress, Indian Treaties and Laws,

443-444; American State Papers, II, 14.
3
United States Congress, Indian Treaties and Laws, 445.
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October 13, 1787, Congress resolved that twenty thousand

dollars should be appropriated for Indian treaties to be
1

made whenever they might seem necessary to Congress. The

31st of the same month. Congress authorised the Executive or

the Legislature in the states of North Carolina , South

Carolina, and Georgia to appoint, each of them, one commis

sioner; who, in conjunction with the Superintendent of

Indian Affairs for the Southern Department, or, in his

absence, by themselves, were to negotiate a treaty for

establishing peace between the United States and the Indians

of the Souther Department. Any two of these Commissioners

together with the Superintendent might aot "conclusively.
11

Six thousand dollars, besides such goods as had been

in the hands of the former superintendent and intended for

a treaty with the Southern Indians, were to be applied to

the holding of a treaty at such time and plaoe as the

Superintendent of Indian Affairs in the Southern Department

might choose. North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia

were to be called upon to give the sum needed for this

treaty and were to be accredited with it in the next requisi

tion made upon the states by Congress. The Commissioners

were also authorized by Congress, to apply to those states

1
United States Congress, Indian Treaties and Laws, 445.
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for men, not to exceed one hundred in number, to protect

the supplies and the persons of the commissioners.

Meanwhile, the danger from Indian hostilities had become

so great that in June, 1*787, Colonels Robertson, Hayes, and

Ford, together with Captain Rains, made an expedition into

the Cherokee country, in spits of the policy of Congress

which forbade any offensive action being taken against the

natives. These men, commanding civilian troops from the

Cumberland settlements, marched down to Muscle Shoals, raid

ing the country as they went along. This expedition sur

prised the Indians and caused them to have more respect for
2

the ability of the white people.

Indian trouble had also been going on upon the Georgia

frontier, simultaneously with that at the north. Governor

Sevier tried to form a union between Franklin and Georgia

for mutual protection; but Governor Hadley of Georgia, ignor

ed hia proffered and until after his term of governor had

expired. Then he wrote, February 19, 17B8, telling Sevier

that Georgia no longer intended to attack the Creek settleasnts

because of the act of Congress of October 37th, 1787.

1

United States Congress, Indian Treaties and Laws, 446.
3
Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 378-390.
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Creek depredations continued throughout the year 1787

in spite of everything that Congress oould do to win their

friendship. There being no cessation of hostilities in

1788, Congress gave the Superintendent and Commissioners

for the Southern Department permission, July 15, 17^8, to

warn the Creek Indians that, if they continued to make in

roads upon Georgia, the army of the United States would be

called out to protect the frontier. That same day, the

Secretary of War reported a plan to Congress for carrying
1

this into effect.

September 1, 1738, Congress issued another proclamation,

warning all settlers living beyond the boundary line, estab

lished between the Cherokees and the United States, to leave

the region. Those living at Chota, on the frontier of North

Carolina were especially warned to depart. At the same time.

Congress instructed the Secretary of War to have sufficient

United States troops ready to march from the Ohio River to

the protection of the Cherokees, whenever Congress might

direct it. The Secretary of War was also instructed to obtain

information of the best routes from the Ohio to Chota, and

for dispersSnging all the white settlers upon the hunting

1

United States Congress, Indian Treaties and Laws, 447.
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grounds guaranteed to the Cherokees by th treaty of

November 38, 1785.

1

United State* Congress, Indian Treaties and Laws,
447-449.
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CHAPTER V.

THE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE CREEK INDIANS

FROM 1789 to 1795-

The year 1789 witnessed the establishment of a truly

federal government in .the United State*. Previous to that

time, the states of America whioh had recently acquired

their independence from Great Britain, were bound together

as a loose confederation in whioh the Chief Executive of

the United States was merely the President of Congress, ex

erting far less influence than the governors of some of the

states. Congress, itself, wae a weak and ineffective body,

having no means of enforcing its laws. In 1789 all that was

changed by the adoption of the Constitution under whioh the

United States is still governed.

Under the form of government th&s established the

Chief Executive of the United States was President, not of

a weak Congress, but of the United States. To him were given

powers sufficient to enforce Federal policies within the

states. Congress also received new vitality from the Con

stitution. That body secured power not only to make laws,
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but also to levy the taxes necessary for the support of an

effective government. Furthermore, the Constitution pro

vided for the establishment of Federal Courts in which all

cases relating to the constitutionality of the measures of
1

the Federal and State governments might be tried. Thus

the Central Government acquired power to regulate matters

which concerned all the states of the Union,

In time, this establishment of a strong Central Authority

had a beneficial effect upon the Federal Indian policy. Congress

was no longer dependent upon the contributions of the states

in order to have its laws enforced. Raving the power to levy

taxes and to raise and support troops at will, Congress might

carry out its Indian policies without consulting the individu

al states. The Constitution also gave Congress the power to
3

regulate ^He commerce with the Indians. To the President

was given the right to make treat ies^Nrith the advice and
3

consent of the Senate. These wise provisions gave the

1
The Constitution of the United States. Cited by Harpers

Encyclopaedia of United States History, II, 333-344.
3
The Constitution of the United States, Article I,

Section 8.
3
Ibid., Article II, Saotion 3.
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Federal Government complete oontrol of the affaire of most of

the Indiane in the United States.

However, an effective Indian policy wae not immediately

established. Want of money prevented Congress taking an

energetic attitude towards Indian affairs. Money was most
1

essential to the success of the new government in every field,

for the United States owed large sums to creditors at home and

abroad. There was almost no money in the National Treasury,

and none could be obtained until the new Congress could pass

laws providing for the organization of the machinery of govern

ment. Even then, no taxes could be collected until some

general legislation was passed regulating the manner in which
3

they were to be levied* Meanwhile the national debt in-
3

creased daily. It was with difficulty that even the expenses

of the Congressmen were paid.

Congress, however, was very deliberate about taking the

actions necessary to procure funds. Debates over the first

tariff law continued for months because of the sectional interests

1

Edward Channing, A History of the United States, IV. 38, 39.
3

Ibid., 60.
3 4
Ibid., 67-68. Ibid., 60-61
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involved. In riot, ths act est^bliahing this tariff was

not approved by the President until July 4, 1?$9, and did

not go Ifcto effect until the first day cf August following*

July 31 , an ict we* passed providing: ths machinery for col*

leeting the duties and September a, the treasury Department

was established, During all that tir*s, there was no money,

to support troops while on an expedition iate India* oountr|t

Auratst 7, 17&9, the War Department was reorganised by n*

act of Oongresa, the ^a at the head of this Department &

to be under the dir otion of the President, and va* to

supervise Indian affairs 1% addition to his other duties.

Soon after this aot *a* p^seed, President Washington appointed

General Knox , who had been offlB^dex^inchief of the artillery

in the Revolutionary Wr, and the presiding officer of the

Department during the latter p*urt of 1&e period in which

the tJhited States was governed under the Articles cf Con-
2

federation, as Secretary cf War* During the American

Revolution, General Knox's service had been of great value

~T~
Chmaning, A History of the United States, I?,

a

J mcs Russell Soley,f&rs of the Ifeited States, cited
by Justin Winaor, Warrativs aaad Critical History of America,
VII, 357-35^





to the cause of freedom, and he had beoome one of Washington's

moat trusted friends. Being acquainted with Washington, and

sharing his ideals, these two men worked without friction for

the betterment of the Indians within the boundaries of the

United States from 1789 to 1795, Throughout this period.

General Knox held the position of Secretary of War in Washing

ton's Cabinet, aiding in administering the Federal Indian
1

policy with wisdom and justice. Both Washington and Knox

favored a kindly policy towards the Indians by which the

latter might be won to friendship with the United States and

to civilisation. In addition to their humanitarian feelings

towards a weaker people, these leaders had also some wise

fears, which influenced their attitude towards the Indians,

negotiations with Spain were pending throughout the time

that Knox was Secretary of War, and anxiety lest Spain might

take offense at the Federal policy towards the Indians, caused

the President and his Secretary of War to be exceedingly
8

gentls and kindly in their administration of Indian affairs.

1

Encyclopaedia Britannica, Eleventh Edition, XV, 378.

American State Papers, II, 53-54, 65-68.
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For some months previous to the final adoption of the

Constitution, Henry Osborne and Andrew Piokens had been moving

among tha Indians along the frontier, working in behalf of

the- Central Government. For almost a year they had been

constantly urging the Indians to meet with them and form a

treaty which would put an end to the struggle between the

native tribes and tha United States. Washington and Knox,

when they came into office, favored and encouraged the work

which these men were doing. In the meanwhile, Alexander

MoGillivray was doing all in his power to prevent any success

ful negotiations being carried on between the United States

and the Creeks, or between the United States and the Cherokees.

He was constantly stirring up the animosities of the Indians

against the frontiersmen from the United States because he
3

hated and fearad that nation and favored Spanish interests.

After almost a year of effort, upon the part of the
3

United States, to obtain a treaty with the Creek Indians,

MoGillivray agreed to meet Commissioners from the United
4

States at Rook Landing on the Ooonse River, September 15, 1789.

1
Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 339.

3

American State Papers, II, 31.

Ibid., 31.
4

Ibid., 37, 71
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David Humphreys, Cyrus Griffin, and Benjamin Lincoln were ap

pointed by Washington to act as Commissioners for the United
1

States in the negotiations to be held at that place. At

the appointed time, these Commissioners arrived at the Ooonee

River and found MoGillivray already encamped upon the western
3

bank of that river with two thousand warriors. He invited

the Commissioners to come to his camp in order that they might

have a private conversation together before the opening of

the treaty. The Cussetah king, the Tallasee king, and the

Hallowing king "attended" the commissioners as a deputation

from the whole nation to congratulate them on their arrival.

HAfter the customary ceremony, they expressed the most ardent

wishes to establish a lasting peace with the United States,

and declared their extreme joy that the day was come, which

afforded a fair opportunity for accomplishing an object so
3

interesting and desirable to their nation."

Two of the Commissioners had arrived at Rook landing

upon the twentieth and the third one reached that place by
4

the twenty-second of September. By the twenty-fourth, all

of the preparations had been made for the treaty, and the

1
American State Papers, II, 65.

3
Albert Plokett, History of Alabama, 396.
3
American State Papers, II, 73.

4
Ibid., 71, 73.
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Commieaionera oroaaed the Ooonee to attend the Creak ceremony

of the blaok drink, and to preaant the tentative terme of a

treaty of peaoe. After the ceremony of blaok drink the

Commissioners gave the Creeka a 'peace talk/ trying to show

them that an alliance with the United Statea would be more

profitable than one with any other white nation. They said,

You are under the neoeaaity of being connected with the

white men, because you want their gooda and merchandise. We

can make a reaaonable profit* by your artiolea of export, and

afford auoh importa aa you may want, at ratea cheaper than

they can be obtained in any other place. A secure port in

our country will be much more convenient for you than a port

in any other country. Thua both of ua will be gainera by

being frienda. The promotion of our mutual intereat will

promote our mutual friendship." The chief a received thia

talk with "strong marks of approbation* and the Commissioners

then presented the terns of a treaty which they had drafted.

By this treaty, the boundary between the citizena of the

United Statea and the Creeka was described as follows: "From

where the former line atrikea the river Savannah; thence, up

the aaid river, to a place on the moat northern branch of the

aame, commonly called the Keeowee, where a northeast line, to

be drawn from the" top of the Oocuana mountain, shall intersect;



.



thence along the said line, in a southwest direction, to Tugaloe

river; thence to the top of the Currahee mountain; thence, to

the head of the most southern branch of the Ooonee river, that

is to say, the river Apalaohy, including all the waters of the

same; thence, down the said river, to the confluence of the

Ocfcmulgee; thence, on a southwest direction, to the most

southern part of the river St.Mary; thence, down the said

river, to the old line.* This was practically the boundary

stipulated by the treaties of Augusta, and Galphinton. In

return for the lands thus oeded by the Indians, according to

the terms submitted by the Commissioners , the United States

would guarantee the lands west of the line designated by the

treaty to the Creeks forever; and a free trade would be estab

lished with the Indians through posts to be established upon

the Altamaha. After presenting these terms, the Commission

ers retired to their encashment feeling confident that the

treaty which the United States Government had been so anxious

to obtain was about to be made*

The next morning, the Commissioners received the follow

ing note frora MoGillivray, "The chiefs were in council until

very late last nigftt. The result appears to be, that they acre

not entirely satisfied with all parts of your talk; they

1
American State Papers, II, 73.
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letter read as follows: "Gentlemen: I am favored with your

letter of yesterday, by Weatherford. I beg to assure you*

that my retreat from my former camp, on the Ooonee, was entire

ly owing to the want of food for our horses, and at the earnest

entreaty of our chiefs. Colonel Humphreys and myself, at

different interviews, entered minutely and deeply into the

subject of contest between our nation and the State of Georgia.

I observed to him, that we expected ample and full justice

should be given us, in restoring to us the encroachments we

complained of, in which the Oconee lands are included; but

finding that there was no such intention, and that a restitution

of territory hunting grounds was not to be the basis of a

treaty of peace between us, I resolved to return to the nation,

referring the matter, in full peace, till next spring. Many

of the principals having gone hunting, nothing farther can

now be done. I am very unwell, and cannot return. We sin

cerely desire a peace, but we cannot sacrifice much to obtain

it. As for a statement of our disputes, the honorable Congress

has long ago been in possession of, and has declared that they

would decide on them in the principles of justice and humanity.

'Tie that we expect. I have the honor to be, &o. Alexander
1

lioGillivray."

1
American State Papers, II, 75.
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The Commissioners, humiliated and disappointed, with

drew to Augusta, where they began an investigation of the

relations between Georgia and the Indians. The aid of

Governor Walton of Georgia, was solicited in the following

manner :

Sir:

As a variety of reports have been circulated through

out the United States, relative to the circumstances under

which the treaties of Augusta, in 1783, at Galphinton, in

1785, and at Shoulderbone, in 1786, were formed; and as it

is highly important that facts should be ascertained, we

take the liberty of requesting your honor that you will be

pleased to assist us in obtaining the information necessary

for that purpose,

"The principal points to which our attention has been

attracted, are: whether all lands belonging to the Upper

and Lower Creek are the common property of the whole nation:

or, whether the lands stated to have been ceded to Georgia

by the three treaties, or either of them, were acknowledged

by the Upper Creeks *o be the sola property of the Lower

Creeks?
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"Whether the acknowledged proprietor* of the lands stated

to have been oeded to Georgia were preaent or fully represent

ed at the said treaties?

Whether the Creeks present at the said treaties did aot

with a full understanding of the oessions they are stated to

have made?

And whether the said treaties and oessions were freely

*nade on the part of the Creeks, uninfluenced by any threats

or iaplioation of foroe?

"It is also desirable that any other interesting ciroua-

stanoes connected with the object of these inquiries should

be made known to us: for example, whether the Indians did,

for any considerable length of time, acquiesce luietly in

the location and settlement of the lands in question?

"What value in goods has been given at the several

treaties, as presents or condensations for the oessions?

And, in effect, whatever other matters may aerve to place

the conduct of the State of Georgia, on this subject, in Its

true point of ll$it.

After being possessed of the written and official docu

ments, we wish to receive oral information from private

characters who were preaent at the several transact ions before

alluded to.
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"We have the honor to be, with great rasp eat, air, your

most humble servant a,

B. Lincoln

C. Griffin
1

D. Humphreys."

October 4, 1789, Governor Walton replied:

Sire:

The communications whioh you were pleased to make to me

first after your return from the Hook Landing, on the 3d

instant, shall be laid before Counoil, and made the founda

tion of a proclamation, the object of whioh shall be to meet

and reciprocate the assurances of the chiefs of the Creek

Indians, for preserving of peace.

With respeot to the further particulars stated in your

favor of the 3d, I am sorry that so many persona who were

privy to the transactions to whioh they allude, are, at this

time, engaged in their attendance on the general election,

whose teatimony, were they present, would point to the truth

of facts, through all that variety of report whioh originated

equally from private speculation and personal disappointment.

I have, however, diraoted such documents aa are immediately

II.
American State Papers, 76.
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oaedings, and the lands were divided into counties. The of

fice* were opened, and the lands surveyed, granted, felled,

settled, and cultivated, in perfect peace.

"The writer was present at both these conventions. The

first he wrote from principles previously agreed upon, and

which were made the foundation of the propositions to the

Creeks in the fall.

"At neither were there any men in arms, or the smallest

coercion used; the conduct of the Indians was voluntary, and

while, on their part, they were rendering satisfaction, they

also received valuable considerations in presents*

"When the treaties were over, it is within his most lively

recollection that the commissioners, the chiefs, the citizens,

and the Indians, ate, drank, and reciprocated all the usual

marks of friendship, satisfaction, and peace; nor was it until

a considerable time afterwards, that any umbrage was taken by

the Upper Creeks, when a new motive and principle of direction

appeared to have sprung up in the nation, which pretended, for

the first time, and equal claim to the hunting grounds on the

Ooonae.

"At the treaty of Galj5hinton, 1n the year 1785, it is

said, some new opinions were disseminated; be that as it may,

the treaty, and the testimony respecting the conduct of it,
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show , plainly, the good intentions of the State upon the

occasion. The writer can say but little thereupon, as his

engagements were then in a different line, which left no sur

plus attention to the other departments. In the year 1786,

he was of the Legislature, when the arrangements took place

for the convention at Shoulderbone . To doubt the validity

of treaties, had become familiar to the Indians, as well as

to think triflingly of the power of the State. To settle *

substantial peace, and to remove these impressions, formed

the objects of Government. The commissioners employed were

respectable men, and the officers attending were of service

and distinction. A sacrifice of their fame was not to be

expected, and it evidently appears, that no unworthy use was

made of the force which was sent upon the ground.

"In the year 1787, their attacks were nenewed, and

repeated on almost all our frontiers. Then we resisted, and

called upon the Unite for support.

"A superintendent and commissioners were appointed, and

all their endeavors have not been effectual to remove the

cause of the untowardness of that nation, and out citizens

have continued to be killed and plundered in the most cruel

and distressing manner, until the late efforts for peace; even

the new commission, which the States themselves so highly
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respected, have been treated with an indifference which ought

not to hare been expect d.

I h^ve the honor to be, sirs, with ach estimation,

your most obedient servant, I

George Walton.*

After a careful investigation, the Commissioners reported

to Hew York that "Aft r consulting the beat documents, and

having: recourse to creditable depositions, they are usable to

discover bat that the treaty of Augusta, ia the year Iff} ,

the treaty of GslphiRtos la the yea* of 1765 , and the treaty

hmi_r<terbone , ia the year 17&6, were all of them oond\ioted

with as full and authorised representation > with as rcuch sttb*

etantial form, ^nd apparent food faith and tjn^eratandlag of the

business, aa Indian treaties have usually be$n conducted, cr per-

hape can be, where one of the contracting parties ia destitute of

the benefits of enlightened society. That the lands in question

did of ri^bt belong to the Lower Creeps, as their hunting grotmds;

hmwe be*m oeded by them to the State of Georgia, for a valuable

consideration; and ware possessed and cultivated for some years,
2

without any claim or molestation lay any part of the Creek mat lorn.*

: cOillivrey, according to the Commissioner* s repcrt, was

1
ABcrican State Papers, II, 7^*77*

2
Ibid., 7$.
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tha oause of the trouble between the United States and the Creek

Indiana, and to him they attributed the failure of their
1

mission.

Washington was so angry when he heard how the United

States Commissioners had been treated at Rook Landing that,

at first, he though of sending an expedition against the

Creeks which would force them to sign a treaty; but when the

cost of such an expedition was computed, he saw the folly

of his plan. The War debt was already so burdensome, that

the United States oould not afford to spend the fifteen or

twenty thousand dollars which a war with the Creaks would cost.

Besides, such a course of action might involve the United

States in a war with Spain. Washington knew that the Union

was still too weak to think of becoateg the participant in

another war with a European country, no matter how insignifi

cant that nation night be. Hot being able to wage war against

the Creek Indians, Washington decided that he, himself, would

try what he might do to bring about a treaty between MoGillivray
3

and the United States.

1
American State Papers, II, 77.
2
Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 399.





Aoaordingly, Washington sent Colonel billet, -an ofior

who had aarred with diitt&iotion la the Revolutionary tteap, upon

a secret mission to Hotsill irsray, Colons! Willet left lew

York City March 15 , 1790 , aad Iands4 In Charleston fourtoan

days later, From there he wat to the home ^T Gmeral

Pi<skens, in whom alone Washington had given Willet permission

to ooitf ide, fillet spent t we^k in >nfe3fenoe with General

Pickens disouasin^ the most praotio^l a^r of aarrying out

his mission, The latter fead had many dealings witfc the

Indians sjad xmderstood MoOillivray m& the ohar&oter of the

Creeke, Hence he prob&hly wm$ best able to give Oolonel

Willet instruotion es to Mia method of prooedtjre. From

the home of General Pickens, Colonel Harinus Willet set out

upon hie dangerous miasion into the Creek country aooomimnied

by a single Indian who was to guide him to ICoGillivray . Hav

ing reached the Creek oountry, Willet met MoGillivray near the

and was conduoted by that ohief to his home at fellas**

the Hickory Ground* HcOillivray entertained this emissary

from the Federal Gorernrtsnt with his ouatoris*y hospitality,

In faot, he was pleased fey the attention whioh Washington

had shown him by sending a special messenger , and he also liked

Colonel fillet. After a fen days oonfsrence between Willet

and McGiilivray, the latter appointed a council of chiefs of

1

Albert Piokett , History f Alabsaaa, %00| WilUa* B*
Stevens, A History of Georgia,
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the

ALower Creeks to meet Colonel Willet at Ositohy, May 17th. At

the council which assembled there upon the day appointed,

Willet made a "peaoe talk" and invited the Indians to a oounoil

at Hew York. He reassured them of Washington's good will

towards the Indians, and made known the desire of the Federal

Government to form a treaty with the Creeks. The United

States, he said, wanted none of their lands, and would secure

them tc *>> Creeks forever. Furthermore, the United States

would promote Indian trade, and would do all in its power to

contribute to the welfare and happiness of the Creek Nation.

Peaoe was promised to the Indians, if they would send a dele

gation to the "oounoil* at New York. To this the Ositohy

Chiefs agreed. On May 31, Colonel Willet met another Council

of Chiefs at Hickabaohe. There the proceedings were similar

to those at Ositohy and the chiefs who assembled agreed to

send representatives to New York.

Hence it was that, June 1, 1790, Colonel Willet started

back to New York from the Hickory Ground, accompanied by

MoGillivray, eight warriors, and a few attendants. This

party made its way to the home of General Pickens, where they

were entertained for several days, being joined there by

other Indians who increased the number of the party to thirty

Indians. When this party left the home of General Piokens,
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twenty-six of the Indians rode in the wagons, and the rest

upon horse-back. As they travelled along the road to

Philadelphia, they attracted much attention and were kindly

received everywhere; but especially at Guilford Courthouse,

Richmond, and Philadelphia. At the last place they took

ship for New York, where the party landed May 30, 1790. It

was greeted there with great splendor by the Tammany Society

in the dress of their order, and escorted to the President with

"much pomp and parade." After the Indians had been received

by the President, they were conducted, with more ceremony/ to

the Secretary of War and Governor Clinton. After their re

ception there, the whole party was taken to the City Tavern
1

where they were entertained for the rest of the day.

The Indians were allowed to spend several days merely en

joying the city, and then measures were taken to bring Ho

Gillivray into treaty relations with the United States. At

first negotiations were conducted informally, according to

Washington's wishes. This was a wise plan because the Governor-

General of Havana having heard that MoGillivray was going to

Hew York, had sent an Agent from East Florida to New York

with a large sum of money ostensibly to buy flour. He was

probably directed secretly, to use this money as an officer

1
William B. Stevens, A History of Georgia, 438-441.
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of Spain to keep MoGillivray from making a treaty with the

United States, or at least, to hinder negotiations and make

them of as little effect as possible. Washington feared

the influence of this agent, and for that reason wished to

pursue the informal method of negotiation for in that way .

he oould keep in the closest touoh with McGillivray and his

party. Furthermore, this was the best way in which to

win the friendship and good will of the Indians, for in such

a type of negotiation, Washington himself could discuss the

race problems with the Creaks in an easy, friendly manner
2

best adapted to the Indian nature* Hot until August 6,
i

did President Washington notify the Senate that negotiations

were far enough advanced so that the informal method should

give place to the regular negotiations. Henry Knox, Secretary
3

of War, then took charge of procedures. By that time, the

terms of the treaty were well shaped, so that the duty of the

Secretary of War was merely tc put the Articles of the treaty

into order, hare it signed by the Indians, and seal it with
4

the usual formalities.

1
William B. Stevens, A History of Georgia, 441*442.

3
Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 405.

American State Papers, II, 31,
4

Baoon Stephens, II, 443.
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The treaty, In its final form, was signed August 7, 1790,

by Secretary Knox, sole Commissioner for treating with the

Creek Indiana, and by Alexander MoGillivray and other chiefs

of the Creek Hat ion, twenty-three in number. By this

treaty, perpetual peace was supposed to be established between

the United States and all the towns and tribes of the Upper,

Middle, and Lower Creeks, and the Seminoles, composing the

Creek Nation. The Creeks acknowledged themselves to be

under the protection of the United States and of no other

sovereign and even promised that they would make no treaties

with individual state or individuals within a state. The

Indians were to deliver to the commanding officer of the troops

stationed at Hock Landing, all citizens, white inhabitants,

or negroes from the United States, who were prisoners in the

Creek Nation. If any should not be returned before the

first of June, 1791, the Governor of Georgia might send three

persons into the Creek country to claim and receive such

people. Furthermore, the Creeks recognized the line de

scribed in the treaty presented to MoGillivray at Rook Landing

by the United States Commissioners, Benjamin Lincoln, Cyrus

Griffin, and David Huaiphreya, as their boundary; and agreed

that this line was to be surveyed and marked off by a surveyor

of the United States aided by three citizens of Georgia, ap-
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pointed by the Governor of that State, and by three old chiefs

to be appointed by the Creeks. These men were to assemble

at Hook Landing, Ootober 1, 1790; and to prooeed from that

place, marking out the boundary as they went and causing a

strip of trees, at least twenty feet in width to be felled

along the line established. To extinguish the Indian claims

to the east af that Una forever, the United States promised

to give certain valuable goods to the Creeks together with an

annuity of fifteen hundred dollars. In addition to this, they

guaranteed to the Creek Chiefs, all of their lands in the United

States west and south of the boundary line marked out as

specified. If any citizens from the United States should

attempt to found settlements in the lands thus assigned to the
forever

Indians, they^wculd forfeit their right to the protection of

the United States, and might be treated by the natives as they

thought best, without any offense being given to the Federal

Government. No citizen of the United States would hunt upon

Creak lands, or even visit their towns without having a pass

port from the Governor of some one of the states, from one of

the officers of the troops of the United States, commanding at

the nearest military post, or from such other parson e>s Congress

might authorize to grant permission. The treaty also provided

that the Indians should deliver any man within their tribe
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who committed a crime against a citizen of the United States

to the Federal authorities to be punished for the crime as he

would be if he were a citizen of the Hepublio. If a white

man committed an offense against an Indian, he was to be

punished the same as though he had committed the crime against

a citizen of the United States, and in the presence of a delega

tion of Creeks. No retaliation or reprisal should be made

against innocent people because of an injury which had been

done by somebody else. The contracting parties also agreed

that violence should not be resorted to in case of a wrong

being done, without satisfaction having first been demanded

of the party who was the aggressor, and if refused, then a

declaration of war was to be made before the beginning of

hostilities. The Creeks agreed to give notioe to the author

ities of the United States, of any designs against the settle*

ments which might be formed by neighboring tribes, or by in

dividuals within the Creek Nation. In return, the United

States agreed to give agricultural implements to the Creeks,

and to assist them in farming and herding pursuits, for the

sake of leading those Indians to a greater degree of civiliza

tion. And also, in order that better communications might

be established between the Creek Nation and the United States,

the Government agreed to send men, not to exceed four in
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', to lira asjoag the Creeks aad qoallfy th<

act as interpreters. These mm wars to bs allowed to

to cultivate; but they were sot to taks say part la

the traffic with the Indii

la additioa to those prorisloas which were

foraed a secret article with XoGllllwray. By this

it was prowidsd that after two years, the noasMrga of the)

Creek Bation was to be) oaxrisd thmajjh the ports of the Halted

States instead of those) belonging to Spain; that the Chiefs

of the Oofuskses, Tookabatoaas, Tallaaes,

sad Seadnole nations should be paid oae

.ly by the Halted States, sad bs furnished with

.a; that Alexander MoOUliwxay should be) oonstitntsd am

agent of ths United States with the rank of Brigadier-General

aad paid twslws hundred dollars annually; aad that ths Federal

GoYsnuMBt should food, clothe, and
a

ths north, not msssdtag four at a time.

Yaahiagtoa edt>adtted thie treaty to the Ien ite for rati

fication, saying that he thought it wcrald briag

1
AMTloaa State Papers, n,
a
Ibid., SO; Albert Pickett, History of ilahsas], 406.
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prosperity to the southern frontier and be a means of flrnly

attaching* the Cr^eVe tc the United State*. He also expressed

the hope that the treaty would satisfy the desires of Georgia

aa it contained the relinquiehraent , by the Creeks, of the

lands on the Ooonee, to the utmost extend which that state

claimed. Thus, Washington hoped, the principal cause for

hostilit5.es between the Georgians and the Creeks would be

abolished >>y the ratification of the treaty. General Knox

than res4 the treaty to the Senate hurriedly, it wasi said,

and ina-udihly. After the- resdinp- of the treaty, President

Washington and Secretary Knox both remained in the Senate

House, expecting the treaty to be ratified inced lately. How

ever, Senator Maclay, of Pennsylvania, objected to having

the Chief Magistrate of the country ^resent in thj Senate

while this mat t-.er was under discussion, as the senators were

awed and afraid to speafc their minds while Washington was in

th room. Hence, Uaclay boldly moved that the ratification

of the treaty be delayed until the Senate might have had time

to fcnbmit it- to a committee for inspection, and to discuss it

in the Senate. Washington was angered by this motion, which

1
American State Papers, 81.
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he regarded as an insult to his dignity; but nevertheless,

the ratification of the treaty was delayed until the terms

eould be investigated by the Senate. Thus the treaty with

the Creeks represented; not only the policy of Washington

and Knox in regard to Indian affairs; but also that of the

Senate.

Washington thought this treaty was of great importance

because of the provisions which it made to form new channels

for the commerce of the Creeks thrcu^i the United States.

Trade and commerce was the chief means of managing the In

dians, Consequently the United States would have no assur

ance that the terms of the treaty would be obeyed by the

Creeks so long as two foreign powers controlled the Indians 1

trade. Hence it was necessary to transfer the commerce of

the southern Indians from Mobile and Fensacola to some port

on the Altamaha. This, however, was an operation requiring

time, as the friendship between the Indians and the Spaniards

could not be suddenly broken "without the greatest violation

of faith anfl morals " Thus the secret article of the treaty

made provision that "The commerce necessary for the Creek

nation shall be carried on through ports, and by the citizens

of the United States, ... by the United States, or be-

1

William Maclay , Journal of. Cited by Willis Mason Wast,
American History and Government, 337
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fore the first day of August, one thousand seven hundred end

ninety*two. In the mean time, the said commerce may be

carried on throu^i ltd present channels, and according to Its
1

sent regulations**

Even after the treaty h ;id been signed, however, the

problem of appeasing the animosities of the Creeks and of

establishing the boundary between those people and the State

of Georgia remained. During the year 1791* plans were being

made for the meeting to be held at Bock Landing in October.

Kay ^ , Seer t ry Khox wrote to Major Richard HoCall * the

oownanding officer of the United States troops in Georgia,

telling hiis to send Burbeok's and Saratge's companies to

Hock Landing, or some other place on the Gconee , for the

sake of smirking the line in the ^utusn* Furthermore, he

asked HcCmll to notify the Governor of Georgia to send uhree

oitiiens of th'at state to attssd the running of the line ac

cording to the terms of the treaty. IsOillivray was
2

to be requested to send three Creek Chiefs. Hay 31 *

the first African rgiemt tosent John Heth an ensign

State Papers, II, SO*

Ibid, , 125.





c rry a lett r nd two thousand acne hundred dolliru to Ho

uniivray. The asoney waa the aunt to be paid annually to

the Creeks jid their chief* sad the letter waa intended to

impress ifcGillivray with the necessity of the Creeks deliver

ing up all prisonera, whether white or negvoaa, according to

the t&rssa of the treaty; and of appointing three old ohiefa

to attend the Rook Landing on the first day of October, Heth

waa directed to stay in the Creek nation with McGilllfray

until that day, doing ererythinf within hit power to conciliate

and nothing to irritate the chief, for SfoOillifray was tfc*

soul of the Creek nation* ^nd the key to efccceae in dealing

with the rest of the tribe, Issjiwnile , the ssorder of as

Indian, now and then , by aonte la^lesa white man, threatened

to thro?? the Dfeited Statea Into serious trouble aa, aocordlsg

to priiritiva customs, the fmusily of the deceased was bound to

obtain mtifaction, SeGilliTray waa urged to prevent ach

occurrencea by discountenancing the "nefarious* practice o5

atealing horsea, ad by reporting the isordar of one of their

nation, or any other violation of the friendship between the

Ifhited Statee asd the Indiana, to the Preaident in order t

1

allow him to settle the matter, At the asine time, E%jor Meall waa

1
American State Papers, II, 125-126
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acting upon instructions which directed him to

troopa in Georgia with great prudence and circumspection go

offense laight not be given to the Indians. In fact/ the

purpose of having troops in Georgia was to preserve peace *

conciliate the frontiersmen and the Creeks, and to give

security to the settlers who had been driven from their poss

essions by Indian hostilities. All martial parades &n<L

threatening appearances were, therefore, to be avoided, while

cordial conduct was to be bestowed upon all well behaved In

dians. July 13, Andrew Ellicott was appointed to act as sur

veyor , on behalf of the United States, in marking out tire line

agreed upon at Hear York, As he was occupied by other govern

ment ork at that tiise, he deputed his brother, Joseph Elliooco,

to take up the work , providing that the President approv

Accordingly , Washington ordered the latter to go to Riehsond ,

Virginia, then to Augusta, imd the Hock Landing in Georgia.

v$e& he arrived there , he was authorized to immediately pro

ceed to run the line up the south brunch of the Oconae* By

the ti^e that part of the line was finished, Andrew Eilicot was

to be ready to continue it; but in case he did not arrive,

1

American State Papere, If* 125
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Joseph Ellicott an ordered to run the line to the Currahee
1

BOuntaiB and to oontrnue it frojn thence as stated in the treaty.

At Roc!: Landing *h?> Federal Government had caused a large

fort to be erected arid into it a large garrison of soldier*

had beer< placed. Fror; the fort, SIcGillivr&y *aa constantly
s*

to consent to the rrnning of the boundary line and to

assist in its execution; but the chief of the Greeks delayed

and threw all the blame upon the hostile efforts of Augustus
2

Sowlea *ho ^s living amonpr- the Indians at that tirae.

Bowles *a a desert ar fror? the British army and had

lived upon the Tallapoeaa for several years, acquiring the

Muckogee language to great perfection. "K* 3 elegant and

corrrrjanding form, fine addresa, beautiful aountenance of

varied expressions, his exalt ad genius, daring and in I rep* d-

ity, all connected with a rcind wholly debased and unprincipled,

eminently fitted him to sway the bad Indians and worse tradeB

among *rhor* hs lived." For some tirce this man accompanied

by savages whom he had trained to navigate the ocean, engaged

in piratical expeditions upon the coasting vessels belonging

to Fantcn. Bowles captured some of these chips which were

laden with -irms and arcwanition, "ran them up in bayous, where

__.

-A-. risan State Parere, II, 133.
3
Albert. Plokett, History of Alabama, 410, 415.
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he and an abandoned set of white men from the prisons of London,

together with hosts of savage* , engaged in protracted debauch

eries, and day and night made the woods eoho with horrid

oaths and panther screams. 11 Boxes of merchandise were torn

open and distributed among the Indians who carried the oon-
1

tents to all parts of the southwest* Such piratical success

soon won popularity for Bowles among the Creeks, and he ad

vanced boldly into the heart of the nation denouncing He

Gillivray as a traitor to his people. He also tried to put

himself into the position of influence enjoyed by the Chief

of the Creeks, and was aided in his attempt by 'many bad men

of influence with the Indians* who tried to stir up rebellion.

Most oonspicioua among these reprobates was Wilbanks, a refugee

Tory from Hew York, and a half-breed Cherokee named Moses

Price. Bowles ^4 his associate contended that neither the

Americans nor the Spaniards had any right to control the In

dians, for England had not ceded any of her territory to
8

either power. Meanwhile, MoGillivray withdrew to New Orleans
3

where he stayed until the spring of 1793, James Seagrove

1

Du Lao 1 a Voyage dans les deaux Louisianea, 453-460.
Cited by Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 410.

3 *
Ibid., 410-413.

3
American State Papers, II, 350.
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thought *fea* MoGilllvray had really believed at first that

Bowles iraa a representative of the British Government and

had therefore withdrawn because he desired to aid in re-
1

establishing the British authority over the southwest. How

ever that might be, Mr.Hammond, the British minister to the

United States, disowned any oonneotlon with Bowles and de-
3

nounoed him as an impostor. Many people believed, neverthe

less, that Bowles had so ingratiated himself with the Creek

Nation that MoGillivray never would regain his ascendency

over them. The United States authorities thought this

situation might offer the long sought opportunity to win the

gratitude and friendship of MoSillivray.

While the disturbances caused by William Bowles were

at their height, James Seagrove was appointed to act %&

special agent to the Creek Nation. It was his duty to have the

impostorshlp of this British deserter properly exposed, to

secure his arrest or cause him to be banished from the nation,

and to establish order arcong the Muakogee tribes. In addition

to that, he was to urge the Indians to comply with the terms

1
American State Papers, II, 30S.

3
Ibid., 346.

Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 410.
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of the New York treaty both as to return of prisonera and the

running of the boundary line; and to obtain a body of three

hundred Creek warriore to Join the American Army at fort Wash

ington, in order to aid in the warfare againet the northern

tribes.

The Indian situation at that time wae very oritioal.

MoGilliyray was in Hew Orleane, and it wae feared that he

wae about to withdraw from hie nation entirely. However,

Secretary Knox expected him to return about the first of

March, 1793, and hence, warned Seagrove against making any

strong attempts to remove even Bowles unless acting in con

junction with MoGillivray, for the Jealousy of the latter migtt

easily be excited by any attempt to establish an influence

over the Greeks independent of his aid and authority. Another

difficulty which confronted Seagrove was that of securing the

boundary line specified in the Hew York treaty. The Creeks

were dissatisfied with that line and requested that it be

changed before the survey was made. The United States was

unwilling to give back the lands ceded to them by the Creeks,

and hence Knox warned Seagrove that, owing to the inflammabil-
a

ity of the Indians andAperturbed situation, it would not be

wiae to make the running of the line instantly a sole condition

upon which the United States would continue at peace with the
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Added to all these difficulties was the disastrous

defest of General St. Clatr in the **atsm of 1791* the north

ern tribes were elated by their vlotory over the Federal

troops sad were sending emissaries aoeng the southern nations

to urge thorn to begin a warfare against the frontier settle*

Rants* It me therefore, Tery important that Hr. SeagroTe,

as Superinterment of the Creek Nation, should suooftad in

of the Miiakoge* Indiana into the United St&tee

for otherwise* a tmion of the southern and northern tribes
1

be expected* Altogether , it onnnot be defied

Mr* Seagrove* e task was etnpcndoiia; bt with Atyp$cml

sm of an Irishman > he hoped that by a system of

moderation end patient endeavor, he mi$it oanoe the Creeks

to fulfill the terns *f the treaty,

the fall and winter of 1791 and

vinited Hew Orleans, Pens&oola, and Mobile frequently,

wm* treated with great attention by the Bpanisli authorities

in opite of the fact that he had mde a treaty with the United

States at few York, He profeased to regret his trip to Hew

York and begged them not to give him the title of general,

By such means, MoGillivray secured

jfcmerlcan State Papers,
Z
Albert Piekett , History of Ala^u, 410,

American State Papers, II, 356*
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the aid of the Spanish Government In his struggle against

the machinations of Bowles, and soon the freebooter was
1

brought to Hew Orleans in chains. MoGillivray described

his arrest in the following terms, "He was taken by stata-

gem at last; repeated attenets to take him in that way by the

Spaniards he had evaded, but, on the arrival of Panton's

ship, (Captain Forrest) Bowles had a design to take her, and

he forgot himself so far as to aooept an invitation to dine

on board with some others. A Spanish guard had been pre

viously put on board the ship, and, after dinner, Bowles

was at length obliged to give up his arms, and surrender

a prisoner, and was put on board an armed vessel, and sent

to New Orleans; and this asoment I have a letter from

Baron Carondelet, who Informs me he has sent Bowles to the
3 3

Havana.* Eventually he was aent to Madrid in Spain.

The trouble caused by Bowles was not ended by his
4

capture, for partners of the freebooter remained in the

Creek Hat ion and circulated stories which kept the Indians

in a most distracted state. The principal of these friends

Albert Plokett, History of Alabama, 413.
3
American State Papers, II, 396.

Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 413.
4
American States Papers, II, 396.
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was a man known by the name of Willbanka, a low, illiterate

person who lived in the southwest. He persuaded the Creeka

to be lieve that Bowlee would return in a short time bring

ing quantities of goods with him. This was an especially

easy task for Willbanks, as the Spaniards allowed Bowles to

write to him from New Orleans. Timothy Barnard, acting as

an agent for James Seagrove and living among the Creeks,

wrote, "I cannot see into this manoeuvre of the Spaniards,

giving him the privilege to write back, except it was that

they thought it would be the means of pacifying the Indians,
well

from committing violations on their territory, as IAknow

they are very much afraid of the Indians. As to Bowles ever

coming back, I think it out of the question, after what he

has done to Messrs. Panton and Leslie, as two thousand pounds

will not replace the damage those gentlemen have sustained.

After the Indians find Bowles does not come back, I am very

sure they will draw in their horns, and matters way be still

settled.* Probably the Spaniards were wise enough to seise

the opportunity offered by the capture of Bodies, to keep the

Creek Nation in a state of turmoil in order that the terms of

the New Tork treaty nflbgjit not be carried out. However

1
American State Papers, II, 297.
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that may be, it is certain that they allowed Bowles an

unusual amount of liberty after his arrest. James Seagrove

even suspeoted that what appeared to be a capture of an im

postor, was really a oonoerted plan between Bowles and the

Spanish authorities.

Soon after the apprehension of Bowles, Captain Don

Pedro Oliver, a Frenchman in the service of the Spanish

Government, made his appearance among the Creeks and was

established at Little Tallassee in one of MoGillivray's homes

by May 11, 1792. The general took great pains in sending

for a number of chiefs to whom he introduced this agent as

their great friend who had come to live among them and do

great things for them. Soon after this, MoGillivray left

the Creek Nation, taking with him nearly the whole of hie

property and going to Hew Orleans. According to the testi

mony of Samuel Fulton, given under oath that he was telling

the truth, to the Justice of the Peace of Fayettville, North

Carolina, the former had heard Alexander MoGillivray say that

the Spaniards had given him three thousand five hundred

1
American State Papers, II, 305, 309.

3

Ibid., 304, 309.
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dollars to resign to them the government of the Creek Nation

for one year. The aaae man also testified that he had heard

Mr. Oliver say he was present at the Spanish treasury when Mr.

Lewis Christian, Panton's clerk, drew fc&is money out of the

treasury.
jMKftitio*, whisfe th*y tei*% \&

"As soon as Mr. MoGillivray quit the nation ,* said James

Seagrove, "Captain Oliver threw off all mask, by calling

meetings in the towns, directing what the Indians should,

and should not do; he, in the most publio and positive

manner, forbids them parting with a foot of land to the

United States; and forbids their running their boundary line

between then; and Georgia; and positively tells the Indians

not to have anything to do with the Assricans. It is said
,

by several persons . . . that he has gone so far in the Upper

towns, as to advise the Indians turning out against our
1

people on the Western waters. I think this not improbable;

for, about ten days past, he had the iapudenoe to oome into

the Lower towns and give out publio talks, and advised the

Indians not to eoma near me, and on no account to run the

line....

*A brother-in-law of General MoGillivray is now here

(a white man) of the name Charles Weatherford, who confirms

1
American State Papers, II, 463.
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what I have related of thia Spanish agent; and further says,

that he has, at MoGillivray's house, a quantity of goods,

which he distributes among the Indians. That he draws orders

on Government in favor of all the Indians going to Orleans,

where they reoeive goods and ammunition, whioh they bring up

in boats, and that they have a constant interoourse in this

way. That this agent is busy in engaging the Indians to

attend the treaty at Pensaoola,"

William Panton was moving among the Indians of the south

west offering to lower the prios of goods to the Cherokee*

and aiding Captain Oliver in his attempts to prevent the

fulfillment of the terms of the lew York treaty. Re promised

that the Spanish govevamnmsnt would protect the Indians

against the encroachments of the Americans, telling the natives

that the King of Spain had sent a great many soldiers into

West Florida for that purpose. Panton and Oliver both

warned the Indians that the Americans were so poor that they

could not give any presents such as axes, blankets, hoes, and

strouds to their allies. According to these two emissaries,

the United States did not manufacture any of those articles;

1
American State Papers, II, 304-305.
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but had to get thorn from England. furthermore, Panton told

the Indians that they must rob any of the American traders

who might oome among then, or that they might meet; and

gave the Indians to understand that the Spanish subjects

alone were allowed to trade with them. .

The latter statement was partially true for in June

1793, all persons residing in East and West Florida were

called upon to take an oath of fidelity to Spain. Among

other things, in this oath, they were sworn to fight for

the King of Spain when called on, from the sea to the head

water of the Alabama. James Leonard, who had been engaged

in business at the Spanish post on the river Tensa, refused

to take this oath and he was ordered out of the country in

three days, stripped of all the property he had there, even

of his horae, bridle, and saddle. At the sane time, Governor

O'Neal of Pensaoola, issued an order to all the commandants

along tho coast and to Don Pedro Olivsr, commandant of the

Creek Hat ion, not to let any person pass to the United States

who had not taken an oath of allegiance to Spain, and who

could not make it appear they were going for the purpose of

obtaining property due them in the United States. In case

1
American State Papers, II, 308.
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any person should attempt to pass through the Creak nation

contrary to these regulations, Oliver was ordered by Governor

O'Neal to send the Indians after the offender who, if found,

was to be stripped and killed.

Altogether, Indians* affairs in the southwest seemed to

be in a critical state during the summer and autumn of 1793.

Spain was trying to fora a coalition of the four southern

tribes, and was using every means available to destroy the

influence of the United States over the Indians. A party

of Shawineae Indians, who declared that they would be at

war with the United States as long as any of them should

live, were sent among the Greek Indians with a Spanish in

terpreter. Meanwhile, McGillivray was encouraging the

Creeks to disrespect the government cf the United States

by telling them that they had nothing to fear from the

Federal authorities for stealing horses and being trouble-

aome to the frontier because he had only to say that the

white people were "saucy* to the?, and they would be freed,

as he had assurance from President Washington and Secretary

Xnox that the killing of a few people and the stealing of

horses, event to the number of forty or fifty in either

1
American State Papers, II, 307-308.
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case, would not cause the United States to send troop a against

Indians. Panton, Leslie , and Company were giving

material aid to the Spanish cause by furnishing the Indians
2

with arms and ammunitions, urging that they be used against
6

the Americans,

The United States contained of the conduct of Baron de

Carondelet, the nan who had appointed Captain Oliver as Com

mandant of the Creek Indians. The Spanish Minister, Gardoqui,

finally replied that the Spaniards had made a treaty with the

Creeks in 1784 in which the latter had acknowledged the King

of Spain &9 their only sovereign protector. In consequence

of this treaty, Gardoqui said it became the duty of the Govern

or of West Florida to take measures for insuring the observance

of the compact, by appointing some person to reside among the

Indians for the purpose of keeping them at peace, and counte*

acting the designs of some whc had endeavored to separate the

tribes of the southwest from their alliance with Spain. This

was a "provoking acknowledgement" of the injury which Spain

had done the United States by meddling with the Indians who

lived upon soil belonging to the American Republic.

1
American State Papers, II, 303-309.
2 3

Ibid., 308. Ibid., 311.
4
John Haywood, Civil and Political History of Tennessee, 357
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After the death of Alexander HoGillivray in February,

1793, the Creek Nation was thrown into "as convulsed a state"

ae was possible. Some of the Indians planned to go on an

expedition into the settlements; but Charles Weatherford sent

the White Lieutenant, Mammoth of the Pialeges, and other

"Head-men" to the Lower towns to stop this meditated invasion.

To add to the confusion in the nation, war between the Creeks

and Chiokasaws threatened. Several warriors of each tribe

had been killed by some member of the other nation, and the

system of revenging the murder of a relative or friend which

was prevalent among the Indians made retaliation necessary,

This la turn, was almost sure to lead to serious trouble.

By April 19, almost all the Upper Creeks, to a man, had set

out against the Chickasaws. Timothy Barnard, who was living

in the Creek country at the time, thought almost two thousand

of them had started. The Chiokasaws had already killed some

of the Cussetahs, a tribe that was still firm friends of the

United States, and had carried off some of their children.

Throughout the suffering of the frontier inhabitants

caused by the unsettled condition among the Creeks and the

natural inclination of the Indians to seek glory in the de

struction of their enemies, James Seagrove saw only the bright

1
American State Papers, II, 386-387.
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1
side of Indian affaira. His optimism, in spite of the

2
list of inuttlers committed by the Indians, was surprising*

s it even appeared as though he waa blind to the

deception 3 practiced by sa*ag$s, sKnd believed mil that the

Indians told hisu Such seemed to be the oaae la ITovember

1792 when Saagrov held a conference with the t,<or Creeks

at Rock Landing which was attended by about oat thousand

men, women and children* The object of the suiting was

to confirm the Hew York treaty by giYing the Indira coin

sad the clothing which was greatly needed , and thua attach

the Creek Hat ion >re closely to the intereats of the United

States. The Indiana expressed their thanks for the prassats,

and appeared to be trery grateful for the kindness shows to

them; but the testiiuony given by tfaa&ea Carey , on of the

toterpreters of the tfeited States Im the Cherokee latioa, dis*

closed the fact that the Creeks had decided to send the young

warriors and a few chiefs to Pensacola to receive arms sjft&

ammunition, while the rest of the nation should go to aeet

Se&grove at Bock Landlag i order to *giir talks;* *a*d

obtain all the presents they could until the nation voe

(x>mpaetely ready for war. Tliis

Jjaerlcasn State Papers, II, 320, 336, 573, ^10, 471.

Ibid,
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was given to Carey by the brother of Chinnabie, the great

Natchez warrior. The interpreter testified further that

eight Creek warriors boasted in his house "That the Creeks

did all they oould to provoke the United States to war with

them; that they killed and scalped men, women, and children;

that they took them prisoners, and made them slaves Ilka

negroes; that they debauched their women, that they took

their property, and that they had done it for many years,

yet they could not make them mad: 'what else can we do to

provoke them? Shall we take some man and bouger him, and

send him back to his people, and try if that will not rouse
1

them to war? 1 " This gullibility upon the part of the

United States agent may have been due to the fact that he

did not enter the Indian country until November 7, 1793,

and hence was entirely dependent upon messengers for his

information.

For come time previous to his entrance into the Creek

Nation, Secretary Knox and President Washington had been

urging Seagrove to reside among the Indians, and the agent

had given good excuses for not doing so. First he said he

was afraid of causing MoGillivrajr to become jealous or

1
American State Papers, II, 329, 403, 411, 471.
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auspicious of him as a possible rival. After Seagrove had

obtained the unanimous consent of all the chiefs who assembled

at Colerain, November 33, 1792, to allow him to go into the

Creek country, MoGilllvray caused murder and robbery to be

committed against the oitisens to prevent any agent of the

United States coming into the nation as the ohief knew that

his double dealings would not endure the ligfrt of inspection.

In spite of these outrages, Seagrove claimed he would have

gone into the Creek territory by June 30, if it had not been

for the murder of David Cornell y a Messenger from the Upper
3

Creeks. After that, September 10, 1793, was set as the

date on which Alexander Cornell, an interpreter to the Upper

Creeks, was to meet Seagrove at the Oakmulgee and accompany

him into the Creek Nation. Five days previous to the time

appointed, Seagrove learned from Governor Telfair that an

expedition against the unfriendly Creek towns had been deter

mined upon and approved by the people of Georgia who had been

so irritated by the depredations of the Creeks that it would

1
American State Papers, II, 403.
3
Ibid., 396, 433.

3
Ibid., 403.
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be almost impossible to restrain them frorc immediate and

offensive warfare. Governor Telfair acknowledged that he

had entered into contract for rations and other supplies

for about four thousand men who were to be drawn from Georgia

and South Carolina to make an expedition against the neigh

boring tribe of Indians. September 17, Seagrove wrote

from Fort Fidius on the Oconee to Secretary of War Knox,

saying, "In order to prevent my meeting the Indians, parties

of militia are constantly kept out between this river and

the Qakmulgee, to intercept and destroy myself or messengers;

and, doubtless, Indians also, whether friend or foe. ...

Ever since I have been here, spies are kept about to watch

my movements, and threats of the most insolent kind are de

nounced against me, should I dare to oppose their darling

object, an Indian war. For a week past, an expedition has

been forming in the neighborhood of this garrison, and in

Green county, with intention, as is said, of going into the

Creek towns. They, call themselves volunteers; they appear

to be ootnmanded by the Colonels Alexander, Laraar, and Melton.

The party, from the best information, will not exceed two

1
American State Papers, II, 403.
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hundred mounted men, with provisions for ten days. They

crossed the Ooonee, near Shoulderbone , on Sunday, the 15th

instant. My opinion is, that they do not mean to go further

than the river Oakmulgee, where they expeot that the friendly

chiefs will be coming to meet me. Should it be the case,

and these people fall in with them, the consequence will be

dreadful. By what authority this part has been raised and

sent out I know not: I can only say, that there does not

appear any opposition of this Government, to the violent, un

warrantable proceedings of those frontier settlers."

Not until November 5, was Seagrove able to leave Fort

Fidius. He was attended by thirteen amounted militia as

far as the Oakmulgee, where he found one hundred and thirty

chiefs and warriors awaiting him. Upon the 15th, he was

greeted by the Cussetahs at their town with great formality

as an agent of the United States. Eight days later, he met

members of both the Upper and Lower Creek Nations at Tuckau-

batohee. As there was a full representation of Creek Nations

at that place, Seagrove proceeded to business at once, point

ing out the transgressions of the Indians, and demanding

justice of them as a preliminary to reconciliation and peace

1
American State Papers, II, 409.
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with the United States. After sitting in oounoil two day* and

night a without adjourning, it waa unanimoualy agreed that all

aota of hoetility ahould oeaae between the United Statea and

the Creek Indiana. The Federal agent agreed to thia peace,

providing that all white priaonera in their nation were im

mediately returned to him, and alao, all negroa, horaea, and

oattle that had been taken from Georgia ainoe the oonferenoe

at Colerain in November. Furthermore, Seagrove demanded the

oapital puniehoent of two or nore of the principal a in the

murder a committed on the St. Xary in March . The Indiana

solemnly pledged themaelv*a to have these terms oarried out.

Upon the other hand, Seagrove, aa agent of the United Statea,

promised that every measure poaaible would be taken to appre

hend and punish the murderer of David Cornell, one of the
3

head-men of the Tuckaubatoheea. Seagrove alao promised

the return of priaonera held in Georgia; but aa the Governor

of that State refused to deliver them, it looked ae though

the intervention of the General Government would be necessary
3

if the last proviaion were to be oarried into effect.

Unfortunately the people of Georgia disregarded the

amicable agreement which waa made at the Tuckaubatohe in more

1
American State Papers, II, 471.
3 3
Ibid., 433. Ibid., 471.
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ways than one. December 39, 1793, the Bird-tail king and

eight of hi* warriors were treacherously attacked by a party

of white people about fifteen milee weet of the Ooonee, and

two of the Indians were killed. The rest of the party which

had been attacked fled to Fort Fldiue for protection. While

there, they reminded the Federal soldiers of the promises

which Washington had made while the Creek chiefs were at

Kew York in 1790, and said that they had hitherto relied

upon them. In answer to this plea, Washington communicat

ed to Congress upon January 30, 1794, the statement that the

difficulties between the Creeks and the people of Georgia

needed the serious and immediate attention of the National
urped

Legislature.. He.^he adoption of sftoh wise and vigorous laws

as would be fitted tp preserve the honor of the Federal

Government, and the peace established under the authority

of the United States with the Indian tribes. Washington also

said that experience had deraonstrated the existing legal
1

provisions to be entirely inadequate to those great objects.

A little later, more serious trouble arose and threaten

ed to end the peace established between the Creeks and the

Ifoited States. In the spring of 1794, Seagrove returned

1
American State Papers, II, 473.
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to the settlements aooorapanied by some of the principal Creek
Cusetahs

chiefs, namely; the white-bird-tail king, or Big King of theA

Tuokaubatohee king, the head warrior of the Tallaesees, the

Mad Dog's nephew, of the Tuokaubstchees, George Tool, Big
1

Fear, and the Little Warrior of the Cussetahs, and about

one hundred and fifty other Indians. Seagrove left the

latter in the vicinity of Fort Fidius, while the chiefs pro

ceeded with him to Augusta. Meanwhile on May 1, a party

of Indians, probably belonging to the Cherokee flat ion, stole

some horses from Spark's station on the Ooonee. They were

pursued by a Lieutenant Hay and fifteen horsemen who fell

Into an ambuscade near the A^alaohy High Shoals. Mr.Hay
3

and two men were killed and one was wounded. This so

angered the people of the upper part of Georgia that they
3

planned to'destroy* the Indians at Fort Fidius. Mr. Barnard

returned to the Ooonee from Augusta on the 9th of May. When

he heard about the ir.iaohief which had been done, he sent the

Indians away lest harm might befall them. Consequently

there were only twenty-five or thirty Indians in the camp and
4

twenty in the post at Fort Fidius when a party of one hundred

1 3
American State Papers, II, 435. Ibid., 483.

3 i
Ibid., 488. Ibid., 435.
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and fifty mounted militia, under the command of Major Adams,

attacked the oamp opposite the post between ten and eleven

o'clock in the morning of May 10. The commander in charge

of Fort Fidius, to which the Indiana fled, was placed in a

difficult position, for to protect the Indians would anger

the militia and to deliver them up would be to violate the

faith of the United States in which they had relied. They

were, therefore, sent away and allowed to make their escape.

They left the fort at two o'clock and crossed the river with-
1

out interruption. The Indians whom Major Adams attacked

had been perfectly peaceable for some time past, going into

the settlements and mingling with the inhabitants totally

unconscious of any fear. Furthermore, they were very

thoughtful concerning the safety of their chiefs, so that

it was absurd to accuse them of killing soldiers or stealing

horses when the lives of their principal men would be endanger-
3

ed by it. Constant Freeman, agent for the Department of War

in Georgia, could account for such action only by believing

that there were many people so wickedly disposed that they
3

were anxious to bring on a war. Seagrove said, "The

American State Papers, II, 483-484.
2 3
Ibid, 485. Ibid., 433.
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contest ia between this Government and its citizen*. If the

latter cannot be restrained, the Indians have no alternative

they must defend themselves; if they are restrained, and the

present aggressors punished, according to law, your Excellency

(the Governor of Georgia) then might certainly count on the
1

continuance of peace; but* I confess, I think not otherwise. 11

3
The conduct of the officers in charge of the militia

was foolish as well as unjust, for the garrison at Fort Fidius

was totally defenceless, according to the report of Major

Richard Brooke Roberts, the commander of the fort. The

whole number of the garrison amounted to not more than sixty*

nine effectives, and there was no water within three hundred yards
3

of the fort, so that an enemy might easily bs victorious.

However, the State of Georgia undertook to protect its

own boundary. Upon July 30, 1794, Captain Fauces was ordered

to recruit a troop of horsemen to consist of six sergeants,

six corporals, one farrier, one trumpeter, eighty-six privates,

and the necessary number of commissioned officers; and to

station a sub-sergeant, corporal, and twenty dragoons at

1
American State Papers, II, 487.
3 3

Ibid., 497. Ibid., 483-433.
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Wafford's, the High Shoal a of the Apalaohy, fort Twiggs, and

the White Bluff; and a sergeant with six dragoons at Phillips
1

rule shoal. The detachment at Wafford's was to aot as a

oonstant soout to Ward's station, on the Tugelo, and to the

Hurricane Shoals on the Ooonee; that at the High Shoals of

the Apalaohy was to soout to the Hurricane Shoals and the

mouth of the Apalaohy; the one at Fort Twiggs to the mouth

of the Apalaohy and to Fort Fidius; and the one at White

Bluff to Fort Fidius and Carr's bluff. These troops were

to give every protection possible to tha citiaens of Georgia

and prevent parties of sen crossing the temporary line*

except in case they were in pursuit of Indians who had

committed murder or stolen property. Captain Fauohe was

also ordered to conduct himself with the greatest circum

spection and in no case to commit an aot of hostility un

less in self-preservation. He was to treat all the friend*

ly Indians who might come to the frontiers with kindness

and attention. Strict discipline was to be maintained

within his troop , and orders were to be received from Colonel

Gaither in any emergency which might occur.

1
American State Papers, II, 498.
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The terms of the treaty of peaoe were not enforced by

the Indiana during the sunnier of 1794, and white settlers

began to trespass upon territory guaranteed to the Creeks,

By July 14th, Elijah Clarke, who had formerly been a Major

General in the militia of Georgia with a party of men, had

encamped on the southwest side of the Ooonee opposite Fort

Fidius. On the 24th, General Irwin ordered him to move off

immediately and he refused. Consequently, Governor Kathews

upon the 38th, issued a proclamation forbidding euoh unlaw

ful proceedings. He also wrote to a judge asking him to

issue a warrant against Clarice and have him arrested. Clarke

immediately surrendered himnelf to the judge of the supreme

court in Wilkes County. This judge referred him to the

justices of the county who, in spite of the proclamation

made by the Governor, discharged the case against Clarke,

thereby showing that many of the people of Georgia thought

favorably of the settlements upon Indian territory. Never

theless, Governor Hathews was supported by Judge Walton who,

in his charge to the Grand Jury of Richmond Bounty of Georgia,

clearly stated the reasons why the action of Clarke and his

T~
American State Papers, II, 495.
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1

party was illegal; and, an the settlers refused to move off

the land southwest of the Ooonee, after the decision of the

court of Wllkes County, Governor Mathews sent Brigadier

General Irwin with a detachment of soldiers to out off com

munications. The latter soon compelled Clarke to relinquish

his attempt, and the posts were all destroyed. The militia

upon that occasion * showed a determined disposition to aot
. \._.. 3
with firmness in support of the laws of their country."

Governor Mathews not only opposed the unlawful settle

ment upon Indian lands; but he also tried to aid the Federal

Government in its efforts to obtain the return of prisoners

and stolen property, and to secure the running of the line

between the Creek Hat ion and Georgia. In return for these

things, he promised the Indians that Washington would open

a trade in their land w&ibh would enable them to buy goods

of the United States for one-fourth less than they could

obtain them from Panton, and to sell their skins and furs
3

for more. This promise was made by Governor Mathews upon

August 11, 1?94.

On December 1, of that year, the committee froa the

House of Representatives, who had been considering the

1
American State Papers, II, 493-439.

2 3

Ibid., 499. Ibid., 496.
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improvement of the relations with the Indian nations living

in the United States by establishing and conducting trading

houses, reported in favor of trading posts to be managed

under the direction of the President of the United States.

Thi* committee believed that one hundred thousand dollars

would be a sufficient amount to appropriate for such a pur

pose. They recommended that the articles to "be sold should

be purchased by an agent or agents, and sold at such places

as might be most convenient for the Indians within the

United States. The agent or agents were to be appointed,

to receive a stated salary for their services, and to take

an oath to perform their duties faithfully in addition to

giving a bond and sufficient security. They were also to

be required to make up their accounts twice a year and trans

mit the same to the Secretary of Treasury. As the trans

action of such a trade was intended to win the friendship

of the Indians, the government ought not to attempt to make

any profit by it; but prices ought to be fixed upon the

articles sold so that nothing would be lost by the govern-
1

nsent and the capital might rem&in intact.

1
American State Papers, II, 524.
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A little later in the month, some of the chief* of the

Creek Hation visited the Governor of Georgia for the sake of

endeavoring to have a trade established between the Indians

and the United States, as the ohiefa were anxious to break

off connect! ons with Spain. Until they could get supplies

elsewhere, however, the Creeks said they must continue to bs

dependent upon the Spaniards, who publicly advised them to do

everything injurious to the United States that they could,

and kept the young warriors of the nation in an ungovernable

state. It was probably in order to obtain the advantages

of trade with the United States that the chiefs claimed they

were determined to crush the plunderers and murderers in

their nation, and to return the property which had been taken

from the settlements.

Timothy Barnard, who lived among the Creeks said the

Mad Dog seemed especially intent upon fulfilling his promises

to the Governor of Georgia. When the later returned from

Augusta he had found the towns entirely empty because his

people had already gone on the hunting ecpedition which was

usually made at that time of the year. The Mad Dog sent

runners after them to ask the head-men to return to the towns

by the middle of January for the purpose of collecting the

prisoners and property to be returned to the people of Georgia.
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Mr. Barnard believed that most of the chiefs of the nation

were also determined to do more than had yet been done in

order to save their land, for the trip of the Mad Dog to

Augusta had opened their eyes and convinced them that they

were on the verge of ruin. If the white people could only

be kept from doing mischief against the Indians for a short

time, Barnard was sure that the Creeks would return much of

the property that had been stolen as they were v*?y anxious

for the friendship and trade of the United States.

However, upon December 31, 1794, Secretary Knox communi

cated a message, frora James Seagrove to Congress,which suggest

ed that the General Government had better make good the losses

sustained by the citizens from the Indians, in order to pre

vent useless and disagreeable altercations, as it seemed im

possible for the Creeks to comply with the Hew York treaty

in respect to the giving up of the negroes and other property

taken from the settlements of Georgia from the conclusion of

the war with Great Britain to the tiae that the treaty was

signed. Suoh a settlement would not require much money , for

the entire number of negroes stolen by the Creeks probably

did not exceed sixty or seventy and it would be very pleasing

1
American State Papers, II, 559
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1
to the former owners of the slaves.

This was the last aot performed by Knox aa Secretary of

War. He had discharged hia dutiea during the eleven years

that he had been In the War Department with remarkable ability;

but he finally had to resign his position beoauae he waa unable

to support hia large family upon the meagre salary whioh it
3

gave hia. Soon afterwards Timothy Pickering, who had nego

tiated a peace treaty with the Seneca Indians in November

1790, and had concluded treaties with the Six Nations in July.

1790, in March 1793, and in November 1794, took charge of the
3

War Department and incidentally of the Indian affairs.

1
American State Papers, II, 546.
3
Appletona

1

Cyclopaedia of American Biography, XII, 568.
3

Encyclopaedia Britannica, Eleventh Edition, XXI, 533.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE ESTABLISHMEM OF PEACE WITH THE CHEROKEES.

Not only the Creeks, but alao the Cherokees caused

Congress, the President, and the Department of War many

difficulties; for, although the chiefs seemed to have a

strong desire for peace in 1789, the common warriors were

led to perform acts hostile to the settlements by the Creeks

who frequently travelled through the Cherokee country upon

their way northward. As the chiefs were unable to restrain

their young men, depredations might be committed by the

latter immediately after peace terms had been agreed upon.

Thus, a party of four hundred Creeks were joined by twelve

hundred of the Che*oLee warriors and a hostile invasion of

the Cumberland settlements perpetrated soon after the Hang

ing Maw, one of the influential chiefs of the Cherokee

nation, had declared his desire for peace.

At the time when the Federal Government was inaugurated,

the Cherokees were suffering from great poverty. Hanging

Maw claimed that most of the nation favored the United States;

but were unable to obtain sustenance without going to the
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Creeks for corn. That old chief even feared that his nation

would find it necessary in tine , to join the Creak Confederacy

or perish. The necessity fox this intercourse was unfortunate

as the Creeks were unfriendly to the United States, and srsrs

incited to f i^it ag*dtnst th^t nation by the machinations of

Spain, licGillivry and Pmnton.

The action of the frontiers men did not tend to counter

act the inisical influences from the South. Congress made

wise and friendly resolutions and provisions , bat their efforts

were neutralised tjr the settlers whose thirst for Cherokee

lands was so great that they could not resist trespassing
a

upon them. Some of these white aien who desired to

upon Indian territory were of the most cruel and dishonorable

nature. To this type belonged a certain Alexander Outlaw

who was delegated by a group of fifteen settlers, calling

themselves a "convention oi people,* to ask Congreee to

raise men by subscription for the sake of defending some of

the settlers who were living upon Indian lands. Joseph

Aawrioan State Papers, II,

Ibid., 47.





Martin reported, that this same Alexander Outlaw

guilty of collecting a party of m, shortly after the

murder of Corn~taes*l -vnd two other chiefs, to go to the

Indian Tillage of Citico. It that plaxrs he found soe

helpless women and children whoa he brutally tmardered said

then departed "leaving & young child, with both its arse

broke, alive, at the breast of its dead aothar.* Another

group of froEUergiisea tricni to form a treaty with the 0hca>*

ok&ea for the sak of obtaining- Indian l^nds* This pnrty

said they would take possession of any territory whioh they

might purohase of the natives even though Congress did not

consent to it, for, said they, "The Indiana hawo m. undcubted

right to It, saad not Congress. 11

As the settlers were so xmjuat to the Indisms, it we*

not surprising that the Cherokee* 3.|^areiated tee efforts

of the Federal Government to befriend them or that they re

joiced when they heard that the powers of Congress had bean
Z

greatly increased. Faturally the chiefs turned to the

National authorities when the Cherokee people were in dis

tress, Conaemently, Beimet Ballew, a white mm who had

1

American State Papers, II,
2
Ibid., 57.
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lived a long time among the Indians on the southwestern

frontier of the United States and had been acquainted

with their language, manners , government, and especially

with their hardships and sufferings from the war which

had lately been waged against them, was sent to Congress

as an agent plenipotentiary from the chief a and head

warriors of the Cherokee nation living in the towns of

"Chota, Toquoh, Cotties, Little Telliquo, Timothy, Hioh

or the Tassel's town, Coettee, Chilhowah, Tallassee, Big

Telliquo, Big Highwasaa, Cheestowa, Eastanolee , Chatanuga,

Chickamaugah , Stickoee, Ottilletaraconahah , Catatogh ,

Nicogaohee , Tuckeegah, and Cheesoheeha." These men,

assembled in council at Chota, May 19, 17^9* signed a

statement which Bennet Ballaw laid before Congress. Ac

cording to this memorial , the Cherokee Indians had hoped

for peace after the signing of the treaty at Hopewell ,

and had been greatly distressed when they learned that the

white people, chiefly those from North Carolina, still

continued to make encroachments. After receiving many

insults and injuries from these settlers, a few young

warriors had killed a family of white people. Scon

after the whole Cherokee nation suffered from a most vindic

tive punishment. "Their flourishing fields of corn and pulsee
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were destroyed and laid waste; some of their wives and

children were burnt alive in their town houses, wits the

most unrelenting barbarity; and to fill up the measure of

deception and cruelty, some of their chiefs, who were ever

disposed to peace with the white people, were decoyed, un

armed, into their camp, by the hoisting of a white flag, and

by repeated declarations of friendship and kindness, and

there massacred in cold blood. Among these, were the old

Tassel and his son, who were characterized by their kind

offices to the white people, and veneration for the American

flag, insomuch that, for many years, it was constantly fly

ing at their door." Because the chiefs wished to have peaee

and a good understanding established between their nation

and the United States, they resolved in a grand council of

the Cherokee people that they would petition Congress to

obtain 9a mutual, perfect, and strict alliance with the

United States, and abide by their instructions in all matters

of peace and war.* providing that their lands, bounded as

they were by the treaty of Hopswell , would be secured to

them. Furthermore, they resolved that the settlements lying

adjacent to the French Broad and Holston rivers be incorporated

with the rest of the white people becoming subjects of the

United States and being bound by the same laws aa the rest of
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the cltisena of that nation. Such was the message that

Bonnet B*llew delivered to Congress in August, 1?90.

Previously, Secrotary Xaox to hia report to

Washington, h-d said* *The situation of the Cherokee nation,

looking up to the t&iited States for protection, in conaequeaoe

of the treaty of Hopewel,!, deisands attention" He feared that

the large number of settlers who had gone beyond the line

established by the treaty would require that the boundary

question be readjusted as the trespassers were too numerous

to be removed. Other-siso, &* thought the provisions of the

troaty ought to be observed* especially the one which ati|latod

the protection of the United States. As the military foree

of the Federal Government was entirely inadequate to prevent

the usurpation of lands belonging to the Inditm* 9nd to pro^>

tcot the frontiers* Khcx suggested that the United States

establish a battalion of Artillery of to hundred and for^f

non-comiis8ioned officers and privates, and two regiments of

Infantry each containing seven hundred ncn-coimissionsd

officers and privates*

August 11, of the same year, George Washington reiterated

the plea of Henry Foiox for the faithful execution of the

treaty of Hopewell* At that time there were about five hundred

American State Papers, II f 56*
2
Ibid., 60,





families living en the Cherokee lands, exclusive of those

settled between the fork of the French Broad and liolston.

Is Horth Carolina had ceded her claims to these lands to

the United States, Washington was determined to exert the

authority given his by the Constitution in order to remove

the trespassers unless Congress thou^it it proper to arrange

a new boundary with the Cherokees.

After these suggestions from Washington, the Senate

passed the following resolutions:

Resolved, That the Senate do advise ^consent ,

that the President of the United States do, at his
discretion, cause the treaty concluded at Hopewell, with
the Cherokee Indians to be carried into execution accord
ing to the terms thereof, or to enter into arx-angeiaents
for such further cession of territory , from the said
Cherokee Indians, as the tranquil ity and interest of
the l&iited States may require: Provided, t&e sua
which may fee stipulated to be paid to the said Cherokee
Indians, do not exceed one thousand dollars annually; and
Provided further , That no person who shall have taken
possession of any lands within the territory assigned to
the said Cherokee Indians , by the said treaty of Hopewell ,

shall be confirmed in any such possessions , out by compli-
ance with such terms as Congress my hereafter prescribe.

Resolved, In case a new, or other bouc&ary than
that stipulated by the treaty of Hopewell , ^iiall be
concluded with the Ch^okee Indians, that the Senate do
advisd uad consent solemnly to guaranty the

American State Papers, II, SJ.
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In -ccordaaoe with these resolution*, William Blout*

te* a ccnoluded a treaty of

pemoe ^Ith in chiefe and warrior a of the Chorokse

!T tl Thite** Fort, the ite of the present city of

will?, J<u2y 2, 1791* thin treaty reaffirmed the treaty

op*wll as to perpetual pesa* between fche two

tite; rettirn of prieonere by ths Chr^c@ej the

of the Uteited State*; aud the Jight of thd Fedaral Ooveraaent
1

r*gv&at* Iriditm trade. In -Edition, a new botmd^xy ,

to the one formerly e*tablle!iad, wa* arranged. 3

was ^ioh th&t th* people who fe^4 0*ttlsd aouth of tfc

Broad* sad fe$twa$a that riT^r and the ridge which

th* watera rtmsing into Little river, from tho** flowing lato
2

the Tstme****, It waur to be rm a* follo^*$ "Beginning it

the top of the Currahee mountain, whor* the Creak lias passe*

it; t'vvooe in a dir^ot Una to tugelo riTerj thaa sortie

eaet to the Qcunsri njoimtuln, and ovor the oaat, along the

rtjb 0-rcllnr Indian tound^ry, to th Horth Carolina boundary

thno^ ae&tn, to a point frois which a line is to bs extended

to the jrivsr Clinah, that *hall paa* th Eolston at

the rid^ whioh divides tae waters mm^ing into Little

1
4isarioaa State Paper*, II, 124-125,

2
., 1J5.





river from those running into the Tenneeaeej thenqe

the river Clinch to Campbell* a line, and along the

to the top of Cumberland Ranmtain*; ibonoe a direct line

to the Cunberlan* river, where the Kentucky road

it; thence, don the Cumberly&d river, to a point

southwest line will strike the riuge nhioh divides

the water a of Cumberland froi those of Duck river , forty

above Sashville; tuenoe, <fe^m the aid ridge* to a

point ircw whsmje a doutli^aat lie nHl strike the isoutli

1
of lAiok river." >>fte C?heroice8 Jndiane g,vfe p all olaia

to the land lying east of the botmd-^ry line last e&t&bl ialtcg;

promised that they would %llo%* the free n&vigatlen of the
.

Tennessee riveri and the free tme of the road fro

ington to Kero Diatriat. la rettma for thcae

the United States agreed to pay m aimuity of one

dollars , be aidea giving preaentd Of eertain valuable goods

which *ere to be distributed at the treaty ^ro\mda. Further*

BK>re, the United states guaranteed to the Cherokeea %11 the

land which the latter h-d sot ceded, and gave them the right

to treat all settlers upon Indian soil a* they might eoe fit.

Agricultural implements were to be given to the Cherokee* from

State Papers, II,
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time to time, in order to assist them to become herdsmen

and cultiratora of the soil. Four interpreters v/ere to

be sent among them to teach them how to farm and to sho
1

them the advantages of civilization.

October 26, 1791 Washington transmitted this treaty,

with all its possibilities of good and evil, to the Senate

for ratification. is it was made in accordance with the

resolutions of that body upon August 11 , 1790 , the Senate
2

gave its approval to the treaty and it became a part of the

law of the land.

The Cherokee* soon became dissatisfied with the thousand

dollar annuity which the treaty at White's Fort promised

them; and hence, on December J3 , 1791 > a delegation of warriors

arrived in Philadepaia waence they had gone to negotiate with

Federal authorities. This delegation was headed by Bloody

Fellow , and brought evidence of the authenticity of their mission

from Governor Pinckney and General Piokens, two North Carolina men

Bloody Fellow, as spokesman for the chiefs, complained that Blount

had made such urgent and repeated requests for the cession of land

at the last treaty that it had been impossible Tor the Cherokees

American State Papers, II, 12^-125.
2
Ibid., 135.
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to refuse them. In fact, the line specified in the treaty

h^d been rr nted only because the Indians knew that the

Carolina people were stubborn and would take what they

wanted. After the agreement h^d been made, settlers con

tinued to push into the hunting grounds in spite of the

pro-rises v*hich the United States h- d given to the Cherokee s.

The chiefs, therefore, fcad eoe to Philadelphia to ask th ,t

more adequate compensation fox the lands ^hich the Indians

h d unwillingly ceded at the White's Fort treaty, and for &e

removal of settlers who were living upon lands guarantee** tv

the Cherokee Nation. An annuity of fifteen hundred doi...-.-;^,

to be paid in goods bought in Philadelphia, where they were

cheapest, was requested. Bloody Fellow also reminded the

Secretary of War that agricultural iiaplemetits fcad been

promised to his nation by the United States . se, he said

.y^re graatly needed by the Indiana for the game was disappearing

so rapidly that it was necessary to farm in order to obtain

sustenance.

President Washington thought these deisa:nds were juat,

and :-.a he wanted the delegation to cTry a favorable report

back to the Cherokee Nation, he submitted the matter to the

Senate, requesting the advice of that body as to the pro

priety of attaching an additional article to the treaty of

1

American State Papers, II, 203-206.
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1791 which would increase the annuity from one thousand to

fifteen hundred dollars. The Senate ratified the additional

-article, February 1792, and it was proclaimed as a part of

the treaty with the Cherokee*.

In spite of this effort to please the Indians, dissat

isfaction over the boundary line continued. During the

treaty negotiations, there was much dispute over the definit

ion of the line. The Indians insisted upon having a straight

line which would cross the Holston at the place where the

ridge which divides the waters of the Little river from those

of the Tennessee should strike it. Consequently, the form

of the agreement whichms finally made was very peculiar and

unsatisfactory. The line designated was not so limitek by

the, treaty as to the point at which it should strike the

Clinch or leave the north line, but that it could be run so
'

as either to include or leave out the settlements south of

the ridge; the only stipulations being that the line should

cross the Holston and be run by commissioners appointed by
2

parties.

President Washington intrusted to Governor Blout
'

responsibility of decic.mg vhen and where the running o\

1
Charles C. Royce, The Cherokee Nation of Indians, pub-

Jished in the Bureau of Ethnology Reports, V, 170.
2
American State Papers, II, 62g-629,
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the line ought to begin; and suggested that Judge Caapball

Daniel Saith, and Colonel Landon Carter be appointed as OCR*

tuissicners to act for the United State*. A surveyor was -

to be aent by the President as soon -is Blount notified the

Secretary of War concerning the time at which the line was

to be run. These men were to be chosen chiefly because

they had no inducement to infringe upon Indian territory

It was not s& easy problem to decide when the running

of the line should take place* for, if the Indians were not

in the best of humor, trouble would result, Accordingly,

great caution was taken not to hasten the proceedings so

that disputes over the boundary question should arise during

the) time that the United States was at w*r with the Northern

tribes. The time for the commencement of the surveying and

marking of the line was therefore postponed from May 1, 1?9,

the date first suggested by Blount, to the second Monday in

October of that year, and was not officially run at that tine

Even before the time aet for the running of the line,

disputes arose as to where it should cross the Holaton.

The white people themselves could not agree upon this point.

Secretary Knox suggested that all the settlers living south

of the ridge dividing the tributaries of the Tennessee free

those of the Little river, should be removed and the ridge

be made the boundary line* Blount feared that the line,
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If drawn according to the treaty, would strike the Kolston

much lower down than tee Indians had expected; but he did

not think it wise to folio Knox's advice. The Indians

had objected to the ridge as a boundary , because it was

crooked, and ao it seemed injudicious to try to establish

it thre. Accordingly, Blouat decided that thf terms of

the treaty ought not to be so strictly adhered to as to

take" mttch land from the Indians; and President Washington

Craig's place on ftine-mile was the place designated

f ox'jthe meeting of the Commissioners who were going to begin

the rtakning of the line upon the second Monday in- October,
7 ,

1792. David Campbell, C:herles McClung, and John McKee , the

.:
Commissioners whom Governor Blount had appointed, went to

YMajor Craig's according to agreement and waited there until

the nefct day. As no Cherokee representatives appeared,

they proceeded to look for the ridge mentioned in the treaty,

l'\ and tracing it, they found that it crossed the Holston at

the /mouth. As the Indians had thought the ridge struck the

river further up, the Commissioners retraced their steps

and examined the dividf again with the result that they

American State Papers, II,
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were convenced that the ridge struck at the mouth of the

Holston and at no other p-^rt. The Commissioners then ran,

but did not mark , an experimental line from the point of

the ridge in a southeasterly direction to Chilhower mountain,

and from thence to the Clinch in a northwesterly direction.

They found that if the line were continued to the southeast

it would intersest the Tennessee only a short distance beyond

Chihowee mountain, thus taking away the Indian towns lying

upon the south side of the Tennessee river. This made it

necessary to turn the line towards a more east and west

direction.

Throughout this time, Indian hostilities had continued.

The Five Lower Towns , Running Water , Nickajack , The Long
2

Island Tillages , Crow Town , and Lookout Mountain town gave

strong indications of their enmity towards the settlements

even while treaty negotiations were taking place at Philadel

phia. The first four of these towns were located at the

crossing places of the Creeks and northern tribes as they

travelled north ^nd south. Such voyages were frequent,

1

Charles C. Rcyce, (The Cherokee Nation of Indians,
Published in the Bur.au of Ethnology Reports, V, 165} says
the records of the Ws.r Department were almost completely
destroyed by fire in November , IgQO , so that very little
data concerning the survey of this Indian boundary was left.
However, it was definitely ascertained that the line was not
actually surveyed until 1J97-

2
American State Papers, II,
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by them, the people of these Tillages were encouraged to Join

in the fight which the Indians north and south of them were

making against the United States. In the spring of 1J92 ,

it was the general opinion of the white traders and Indians

at Lookout Mountain town that neither the Creeks nor the

Lower Cherokee towns would ever be at peace with the Cumber*

land settlements, because the letter were ia the way of the

intercourse between the Indian tribes. April 2S, General

Piokens wrote that the Cherokees had stolen more horses from

the frontiers during the previous six months than they had

for years before. These depredations were especially trying

to the patience of the settlers, for, as the ruling part of
Cherokee

the^nation appeared to want peace, it was hard to decide

whether an Indian was a friend or foe when he came into the

settlements. Open warfare was to be desired in preference
2

to such a situat ion .

During the latter part of May and the first part of

June, William Panton was moving among the Lower Cherokee

towns under the pretence of collecting old debts, and ex

tending his trade. Blount suspected that his real business

American State Papers,
2
Ibid. , 267.
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was to invite the principal men of the Cherokee Nation to

attend the treaty which the Spaniards were about to negoti

ate with the Creeks at Penaaoola. Captain Oliver was alsc

busily engaged in the southwest, stirring up dissatisfaction

among the Indian tribes by telling them that the "Americans

were constantly usurping lands. He even encouraged the

Indians to fight against the United States by causing them

to feel Spain was willing to support the natives in their
|

attempt to drive invaders away.

In his report to the Secretary of War, November g, 1792 *

however, Governor Blount attributed the sufferings of pioneers

to the principle of Indian education "that all national honors

are acquired by the shedding of blood** rather than to the

Spaniards. Another reason for their depredations was that

the white people, who were "the greatest of all rascals,"

living among the Creeks and Cherokees, and the half breeds,

who were numerous and mostly traders , encouraged the Indians

to steal horses in order that the traders might buy them.

1
American State Papers,II, 270.

2
Ibid, ,
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Thus the Indians went to the frontiers in search of horses,

and if they were able to steal anything and were pursued,

they killed white people in self-defence. As soon as the

Indians returned with horses, the latter were bought by

traders who knew in what locality they had been stolen.

Consequently, the horses were drives out of the nation in

the opposite direction and sold with great profit. The

lack of government in both the Creek and Cherokee Nation

was such that all the chiefs in either nation could not pre

vent this wholesale robbery or even deliver up the thieves

for punishment,

Blount also thought that neither the war nor the depre

dations could justly be attributed to encroachments upon

hunting grounds, for most of the depredations had been com

mitted against the Hire district. The Cherokee claims to

that region had been extinguished by two public treaties,

and a considerable sum of money had been given to the Indians

in return. Furthermore, the Cherokees had recognized that

the Chiokaaawa 1 claim to the lands lying on the Cumberland

were Just , and as the latter nation hadi ceded the said

1'dtnds to the United States, it was absurd for the Cherokees

to claim that they were fighting against encroachments when

they persecuted settlers living in the Miro district instead
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1

of those living south of the boundary line.

Conditions were 00 bad in the Southwest that Governor

BlQunt found it necessary in June , 1J92 , to order into

actual service two more oompaniee of militia from Washington

district for a three contho tour* These made five coapa&ies

which were in actual service, and Governor Blount thought

that a sufficient number to protect the frontiers, Further

more it would have bees impossible to support a larger -jray,

as no contractor oould be found who would supply the troops

at the price Blount was able to offer. Therefore , each

mm &&d been constrained to furnish his own supplies , una^r

the assurance that he would receive eight cents per day in

addition to his regular salary for 00 doing. Great disaa-

iafmotion had remilted among the troops already in service*

and so it would have been unwise to enlist sore soldiers,

June 26 , 1792 , a Gr-tnd Council was held at Sstanaula

for the sake of introducing Leonard P. Shaw, the agent of

the Uhited States Government who had come with the chiefs

from Philadelphia, to the Cherokee Hation. At this council,

the relations between the Indi ns and the white people were

American State Papers, II, 325-326,
2
Ibid,, 267*
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discussed. The Little Nephew, who delivered a talk* , com

plained that the white settlers had not been removed from

the Indian 1-nda. Many times, during hie speech, he

lamented that^ there was no longer room in which his
i

Yrarriors could hunt and obtain a living for their families.

The Little Turkey also spoke, requesting that a new line "be

established which would "run from Campbell's line to the

crossing of Cumberland river, on the Kentucky road; from

thence to strike the edge of a big savannah , called the

Barrens of Cumberland, to continue on the edge of the said

savannah, on the dividing ridge betwixt the waters of Greene

and Cumberland rivers, a middle course, till it strikes the

Ohio." ?his line, Little Turkey believed, would bring

about permanent peace between the Cherokee* and the United

States. As the spokesman continued in his address, he

stated that the whole of the Cherokee nation objected to

the passing of boats up and down the Tennessee river, and

to a settlement being m-ide at Muscle Shoals or at the mouth
2

of Bear Creek.

In the fall of the same year , the Five Lower towns ,

1

American State Papers, II, 272.
2
Ibid. , 273.
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headed by John Watts, declared war against the United States.

This came as a shock to the Secretary of War , especially as

their leader was a nan who had hitherto pretended to be

friendly to the United States. Although these were the only

towns which openly declared war, Governor Blount had reason

to believe that they were not the only ones engaged in hostil

ities. In fact, he placed no faith in the treaties which

the Cherokees had formed and recommended that new forts be

established and the old ones be strengthened in order to pro-
Z

teot the frontiers,

Because of the critical state of affairs along the

borders , Governor Blount was given "ample powers* to call

for such parts of the National Militia as he might think

necessary for the protection of the frontier. However,

as Congress, in whom the power cf declaring war reposed ,

was not in session and would not assemble until the 5*h of

October, Secretary Knox requested that operations against

the Indians be confined to defensive measures until the

will of Congress might be ascertained. This advice was ift-

tended to prevent any expeditions being made against Indiaa

1

American State Papers, II, 26l.

2
Ibid., 326.
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towns. Incursive parties that might attempt to enter the

settlements were to be severely punished. Blount was also

instructed to do his best to quiet the apprehensions of the

friendly portions of the Cherokee Nation by explaining that

no attacks were going to be made against their towns. Such

treatment might make the well disposed Indians the instru

ment of punishing the hostile towns. At the same time,

Secretary Knox warned the Governors of Virginia, South Car

olina, and Georgia that the Five Lower Towns had declared

war and informed them of a party of Creek and Cherokee

warriors, variously estimated as being from three to six

hundred in number , had set out upon an expedition against

some part of the frontier, A little later, the Governor of

Virginia was notified that President Washington did not think

it necessary for the Legislature of that State to take

any measures for the defence of the frontiers during the

following year, for the force authorized by Congreas during

the precseding session together with the militia which the

law permitted the President to call into service would be

adequate for the occasions which might arise.

American State Papers, II,
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By November g, 1792, General Sevier was stationed about

thirty-five miles southwest of Knoxville at the mouth of

the Clinch with the main part of his forces. The other

parts were detached to the various settlements of Washing-

ton district to act upon the defensive for the protection

of the inhabitants. The troops at the Southwest Point were

very advantageously placed for they could cut off all com

munication by water between the Upper and Lower Cherokees.

From that place they could mo at easily deter and Intercept

incursive parties. Furthermore, the Lower towns would

be kept in a constant state of apprehension lest sudden

attacks be made from Southwest Point by water* Such .fears

would tend to keep the Indians at home to guard theiy

village and families. Travellers might then go in safety

to Miro district.

War was not desired by many of the white people.

November 20, Governor Telfair of Georgis notified the

Senate that it seemed necessary to establish friendship

with the Indians because the small crop of grain reaped the

season before made the fall of 1792 a very unfavorable time

1
American State Papers, II, 326.
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1

for any war against the neighboring tribes. Furthermore

acting under orders from the Secretary of War, Blotant upon

the 29th of November , commanded that all the troops of

Sevier's brigade, except two companies, should return to

Knoxville. There they were mustered out of serTice early
Z

in January , 1793 May 30 , Secretary Knox wrote , "That

from considerations of policy, at this critical period,

relative to foreign powers, and the pending treaty with the

Northern Indians, it is deemed advisable to avoid, for the

present, offensive expeditions. . .
*

Cherokee hostilities continued in con sequence of this

policy. James Carey, one of the interpreters of the United

States, reported that large parties of Creeks and Cherokees

were planning to invade Hero and Washington Districts, and

said that the Indians knew the reason why the United States
4

did not retaliate for depredations done. The people on che

1

American State Papers, II, 333*
2
J.G.M. Ramsey, Annals of Tennessee,

American State Papers, II, 367.
Jf

J.G.M. Ramsey, Annals of Tennessee, 575
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frontier collected in stations for safety. April 12, there

were two hundred and eighty men, women and children living

in small huts at Craig's.

Great dieaatiefaction arose upon the frontiers. The

people who were suffering from Indian depredations hod little

sys$>athy with the policy of the Rational Government, To

those who lived in constant danger of Indian attacks* the

Federal policy seemed negligent and inlnaiBSHu Consequently,

many of the pioneers wanted to disregard the orders of Sec

retary Knox , and take neaaures to protect themselves* In

fact, It was very difficult for ^ovcrnor Blotint to keep his

people from leaking offensive expeditions into the- Indian
2

country. General Logan and Captain Beard were two of the

leaders in these attempts to overcome the hostilities Of the

Cherokee Hat ion* In April the forms* was raising a party

of Kentucky Volunteers for the purpose of asking war on the

Lower Cherokee towns* and is June, the latter with a party

of forty men, attacked the Indians at the Hanging

JG*M. Haffiaey , Annals of Tennessee , 576
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Indians.
killing twelve or f ifteeny\ Among those murdered were a

number of the principal chiefs of the nation who had been

called together by the express order of the President. The

Hanging Maw was wowded and his wife was killed. Such at

tacks greatly angered the Indians and made wax inevitable

for the natives were loyal to their chiefs. Within thirty

minutes after Hanging Maw had been wounded, two hundred war

riors were in arms. Beard and his men them fled leaving

the frontiers unprotected.

As the President was anxious to have peace with the

Indians, and especially as he was loathe to enter into

war to defend the unjustifiable conduct of some of the

citizens of the United States, he caused Governor Blount

to send the following message to Hanging Maw;

'Brothers:

11
. . . Be assured , Brothers , that the misfortune

has befallen you, had deeply afflicted your father

the President, who desires that his red children should

be treated with the same humanity and Justice as his white

children.

*He expresses his highest indignation at the base

attack which nas been made upon you during the moments of

J.G.M. Ramsey, Annals of Tennessee,





peace; he has directed Governor Blount to endeavor, by the

course of the law, to bring the perpetrators of that wicked

affair to full punishment.

"It is sincerely desired by the President that those

bod men should not escape the law, and that you should see

or know , from evidence upon which you could rely > that

has been done you and your nation.

"But, Brothera, while the law are the protection of

all good men among us, yet, sometimes, the bad escape, un

punished, by the cunning of the criminals, or for want of

strong evidence. In such cases, we dc not permit an individual

who has been wronged to be his own avenger. This is never

allowed among the whites, when the society is well regulated.

"Now , Brothers, listen 1
. If the law* should not condemn

the murderers of your friends, is there no other mode by

which you could be satisfied? Governor Blount will talk

to you upon this point, and endeavor to find some mode by

which we shall still be friends.

"It would afford your father great satisfaction to

by the
ofcake you/ hands, this fall, in Philadelphia, and, he hereby,

strongly urges you, and the other chiefs of your nation, to

undertake the Journey. He will direct that you shall be

comfortably accommodated on your way , and farther , upon your
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Arrival here, he flatters himself, that, "by being face to

face , the remembrance of all former injuries will be dona

away, and that we may establish a firm and lasting peace and.

friendship.*

For a time after Captain Beard* a expedition, the Cherokeea

seemed to be at peace. This however, was merely a lull before

e atcrm. July 20, General Jamea Robertson of Hero District

informed General Smith who was acting as Secretaxy f<S3r William-

Blount , that the Cherokee penetrated farther than before into

the settlements , and seemed resolved to make good their boast

to the Chickasawa that they were going to *cut off 11 the white

settlers. Furthermore, General Robertson reported that his

son Randolph, while in the Ohickasaw nation, had seen three

Cherokees come in with a bow, bloody arrows, hatchet, scalping

knife, and pipe which they presented to the Chickasa? s urging

the latter to join in a war against the Onited States. These

Cherokee messengers told the Chickasaws that all the Indians

were united and combined in order to destroy the "American*

settlements. As the northern tribes had defeated the arirsy

sent against them, and as thare were not assay soldiers in

service south of the Ohio, the savages expected to succeed

American State Papers, II,
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1
in their attempt to wipe out the white settlements.

August 17 > General Robertson aga'a wrote to Secretary

Smith concerning Indian affairs. He stated that the dis

tresses of the Mero District had caused him to call into

service one comply of mounted infantry , and that he feared

he would have to order out more unless relief could be sent

from Washington District. Sfttall dataofcaents had "been sent

out to follow the Indians who had stolen horsea and committed
2

other depredations against the frontiers. A little later he

told Governor Blount that the Indians still came to the

settlements frequently, but in such small parties that they

could not well be followed.

The incursions of these small parties of savages were

very annoying and disastrous to isolated homes; but net

alarming to people who lived in well established settlements.

Thus it was rather fortunate that a large party of Creeks

and Cherokees made an invasion against Knoxville in September,

1

American State papers, II,
2
Ibid. , 1*66- JJ 67.

Ibid., ^167.
*
J.G.M. Ramsey, Annals of Tennessee,
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Upon the 2^th of that ificnth , one thousand warriors,

under the leadership of John Watts and Double Head, cross el

the Tennessee river, Just below the mouth of the Holstoa.

Seven hundred of this foroe were Creeks and the rest were

Cherokees. About one hundred of the former were well

mounted horsemen. The Indians had expected to read

Kncxville before daylight on the morning of the 25th. Dis

agreements among the leaders caused delays along the road eo

that this plan was not realized. Some of the Creeks wanted

to press forward rapodly without stopping to plunder the

smaller settlements. Double Head insisted upon having every

cabin taken as they passed. Tan, one of the chiefs who

aspired to the leadership of the expedition, advised that

the women and children of Knoxville be spared. Double Head

who also wanted to lead the expedition, contended that

everybody in the town should be killed. At daybreak, the

Indians had reached the head of Sinking Creek , in the Grassy

V-lley, and were rapidly making toward Knoxville when the

United States troops at that place fired a cannon at sunrise

as was their custom. The Indians, however, when they heard

the report of the shot , were convinced that the inhabitants

were expecting an attack. Consequently, the Indians haltdd

tenediately. Near them as the house of Alexander Cavet ,
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containing only three gun-men and Cavet 1 s family, thirteen

in number. Disappointed ia their attempt to capture Knox-

Tille , the invaders turned their attention towards the

C?,vet station. This was in a good state of defence, and eo

the three gun-wen held the Indians at bay for some time.

Finally the attacking party sent Bob Benge,*a half Creek, who

apoke English* to offer to spare the lives of the beseiged

family if they would surrender. These terms were accepted^

but the inmates of the house had scarcely left the doer when

Double Head and his party fell upon them and killed the whole

family , except Alexander Cavet , Jun . , whom John Watts saved .

It the time this attack was Bade, General Sevier was

stationed with some troops et Ish's a place across the river

from Knoxville. He was quickly notified of the firing at

Cavet 1 s station and immediately made preparations to pursue

the Indi?,ns in order to invade their territory. The troops

in the leas remote settlements were commanded to aid in pun-

inghing the misconduct of the Creeks and Cherokee e. As

General Sevier did not know how many warriors there were in

the party which killed the Cavet family, how Israeli damage

they hod done, or where they hid gone, he ordered Captain

Harrison to cross the Holston and reconnoitre or, if neceamary

pursue the invaders. Captain Harrison soon discovered that

the Indians had given up their attack against Knoxville , and
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hence he returned to Sevier 1 s camp. Washington District

was then requested for reinforcements, with which to pursue

the enemy. Soon General Sevier's command was augmented by

a company of light-horse under Captain James Richardson, add

by troops under Colonel Kelley, After the arrival of these

soldiers , Sevier had a large enough army to invade the Indian

country. Altogether, there were six or seven hundred men

in the army commended by Sevier.

These troops were authorized to make an expedition indfco

the Indian territory by Secretary Smith , who was acting a*

Governor during Blount 1 s absence. Therefore, the array

marched rapidly across Hiwassee and Amoyah, till they reach ud

the Indian village of Estonaula. As the inhabitants had

deserted the town , the army encamped near by hoping the

warriors would return and make a night attack. The soldiers

were not disappointed, for late one evening, the Indians ap

proached stealthily and were fired upon. The next night,

the camp fires were kept burning at the same place, but the

army was stationed to the west. The Indians made another

attack during that night; but finding they had been Deceived

they hastily withdrew.

As he could not succeed in punishing the Indiana of Esinaula

Sevier began a march towards Etowah , a village at the confluence

of the Uoosa arid Etowah rivers. As the latter stream had to

be crossed before the town could be attacked , General Sevier
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ordered a halt and sent forward a detachment against the

village. By Mistake the guides of the party led it to a

ferry half & mile below the fording place. Some of the

soldiera plunged into th@ water and begsn to swim across j

but the main body saw the mistake end rod* rapidly up the

river to the ford*

This mistake which the guide a bade was very fortunate

because the Indians were entrenched in the bank of the rivsr

nearest the town* Sevier'e attack was expected and tfce war

riors had their guns ready to kill any white man who might

r. When the Indians saw the movement of the troops

down the river, they feared their town was going to b

attacked from some other direction. Hence they sprang from

their places of ambush, snd hastened to their town in order

to protect it. In the figfrt which followed, the Etowah

people h-d to fight in the open field. Otherwise, Bevier

and hie away would probably have been defeated. As it

was , the Indians srere driven from Etowah and the town was

burned.

Sevier wished to continue hie mnrch otill farther into

the Indian country; but the guides told him that there was

but one accessible path by which the army cculd reach the

villages lower down, ^.n this oould be followed only "under

disadvantageous circumstances. As there was little hope of
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meeting the enemy in large enough numbers to inflict a

suitable punishment upon them for the murder of Caret's

family, Sevier gave orders for his araqr to return to their

homes.

For a while Indian hostilities ceased. The cessation

of attacks wae to be accounted for only by the fact that the

Southwestern tribes feared another invasion, for all friendly

communication between them and the citizens of the United

States had been broken off. November 21st , William Blount

informed th Secretary of War that not a single murder hb,d

been co&ffiitted since "the visit General Sevier paid the nation

by order of Secretary Smith. 11

Unfortunately this state of affairs did not last.

Hostilities were renewed in the spring of 1?$^* when parties

cdf thirty or forty Indiana began to make attacks upon v rious

parts of the frontier, killing men, women and children.

Governor Blount found it almost impossible to prevent the

inhabitants of the region south of French Broad making an

J.G.M. R-.-:.if,sey , Annals of Tennessee, 580-5^7.
2
American State Papers, II,
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immediate invasion of Indian territory. In fact he
'

would not h*ve been able to restrain them had it not been

for the assistance which the civil officers of Kncx County
1

gave him. These officers met in comirittee June 20, at the

home of James Beard. While there they formulated an ad

dress to the people of the frontiers. This waa ably

written, and then printed and circulated. It had a great

influence upon the minds of the settlers, tranduilizing and

pursuading the people to obtain peace by negotiations rather
2

than by arms.

Congress meanwhile waa considering the problem of pro

tecting the frontiers. April g, 179^, it waa resolved in

the Kouee of Representatives, "That the President of the

United States be authorised to call out such number of the

Militia of the government of the territory south of tbt

river Ohio as may be requisite to carry on offensive operat-

tiona against any nation or tribe of Indians that may con

tinue hoatile^ And ? wnareae cr-reat inconvenience may arise

to the citizens on the frontier, if they are net permitted

to repel and pursue any invading body of Indians until orders

for that purpose can be received from the President of the

United States: Be it, therefore,

1
J.G.I.'. Ramsey, Annals of Tennessee, 591-593-

2
J.G.M. Ramsey says (Annals of Tennessee, 593-59*0 that

James White, Samuel Newell, William Walter, William Hambleton
William Lowrey , David Craig and Thomas McCulloch were present
at this meeting.
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"Resolved That, whenever the Governor of the
territory south of the Ohio shall have juat cauee
to apprehend that an invasion is oontexpiated by
any body or nation of Indians, he shall be, and
is hereby authorized to order out such part of the

litia of said territory aa he shall judge proper
to repel , annoy , and pursue such invading party of
Indians, and shall transmit, by express, to the
President of the United States, n,s accurate accounts
as can be obtained, of the destination of the psrty
BC invading, the force ordered out to oppose them,
and such other circumstances respecting the invasion
and situation of the militia so ordered out, as may
have come to his knowledge; and to continue the
aforesaid militia in the field until the cause
cs.--.fie*, or until further cr other orders axe re
ceived from the President of the United States."

Furthermore , the President was authorized by the House of

Representatives to establish such military posts upon the

frontiers as he might deew necessary for the protection of

the pioneer settlements, and to employ one or more troops of
1

horsemen to act as rangers between the posts.

rly in September of the year in which these resolutions

-sere made, General Robertson received expresses from the CMck-

asaw Uation warning him that a large body of Creeks, with the

Cherokee s of the Lower Towns, were preparing to make an ex

pedition against l
f iro District. Hot being able to doubt the

2

authenticity of these reports, General Robertson issued tlie

AiTjeric^n State Papers, II,
Z

Ibid., 529.
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following orders to gajor Ore: "You will march, . . . from

Brown 1 s block house, on the Sth instant , and proceed along

Taylor's trace towards the Tennessee, on which, from the

information I have received, you are momently to expect to

meet a large party of Creeks and CJ&rokeea, advancing to in

vade this district; and if you do not meet this party be

fore you arrive at the Tennessee, you will pass it, and de

stroy the Lower Cherokee towns, which must serve as a cheer

to the expected invaders, taking care to spare the women

and children, and to treat all . who may fall into

your hands, with humanity, and thereby teach those savages

-co spare the citizens of the United States, under similar

circumstances.

"Should you, in your march, discover the trails of

Indians , returning from the commission of recent depreda

tions on the frontiers, which can generally be distinguished

by the horses stolen being shod , you are to give pursuit to

guoh parties, even to the towns from whence they came, and

punish thei* for their aggressions, in an exemplary manner,

to the terror of others from the commission of similar

offences; provided this can be consistent with the main

object of your command, as above expressed - the defence
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of the district of Kero against the expected party of
1

". Cherokee*.*

Accordingly, Esjor Ore with about five hundred and fifty

soldiers, marched into the Cherokee territory and destroyed

Running Water *md ftickajack, two of the meet hostile of the

3r Towns, upon the 13th of September . Alaost immediately,

the Ch::rokeee began to sue for peace with a sincere desiee

to obtain it,

For some time peat, the chiefs of that nation had been

negotiating for peace] but they evidently were not supported

in their efforts by the v/arricrs of the tribe. In June ,a

delegation of Cherokee chiefs had gone to Philadelphia to

discus Indian affairs with President Washington and Secretary

Knr : While there, they signed a treaty v:hioh declared that

the ore of 179^ v/as ^ ^e enforced in all particular*; ancL

t the boundary,- stipulated in Article IY of that treaty,

should be marked out whenever the Cherokee Nation should h VL;

had ninety days notice of the time and place at which the

Commissionera intended to begin work. Furthermore, the

1
American State Papers, II, 530.

2
Ibid., 59.

Ibid., 530.
I
J.G.H. Ramsey, Annals of Tennessee, 620*621.
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Cherokee chiefs agreed that for every horse stolen from

the settlers by members of their tribe and not returned

within three months, fifty dollar* would be deducted from

their annuity. The United States in return, agreed tc

furnish the Cherokee Nation with goode worth f iv^ thousand

dollars rnnually, in lieu of the sums promised in the treaties
1

cf Hopev;ell and White's Ford. Evidently, this treaty did not

represent the will of the majority of the Indiana, for bitter

hostilities 'were going on in the west while the negotiations

wore in progress. These continued until after the defeat
2

sxlministered by Major Ore,

October 24-th , Jaraea Davidson arrived at Tellico block

house with four hundred and fifty warriors from the Valley

towns. The next day, in the presence of Handing Maw and

many warriors of the Upper and Lovver Cherokees, he promised

to support the United States even though he should draw upon

himself the vengeance of his own people of the Lower towns.

October 29th, Tickagiafcee, one of the chiefs who had accom

panied Double Head to Philadelphia, caine to Tellico 1 s with

three hundred Indians frotu Kiwasee , Ohestue , Tellico and tfae

valleys , November iJth , Colonel W^.tts also arrived, saying

United 3t-tes Centre SB, Indian Treaties and Laws. 120-
121.

2
Charles Royce , The Cherokee Hation of Indians, Published

in Bureau of Ethnology Report, V, 1J3. American Gt ; -.te Papers,
II, 537.
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that he came to negotiate an exchange of prisonera and

expressing a great desire to see Governor Blount.

Consequently, Blount met Colonel John Walts, Hanging

Maw, and other chiefs and warriors of the Cherokee Nation
1

at the post in which they had assembled. In the con

ference which followed, John Watte asked for peace upon

behalf of the Lower towns. He and Hanging Maw condemned

the conduct of Running Water and Nickajaok, and even threat

ened to give the Lower towns up to the United States if they

did not desist from the hostilities as they promised to do.

November gth , Governor Blount spoke, promising peace to

the Lower towns if they remained quiet. He agreed to an

exchange of prisoners, suggesting that it take place at

Tellico's block-house the ISth of December. All negroes in

the Cherokee country , "whether captured , or absconded from

their masters, 11 were to be considered as prisoners and given

up.

As General Logan was at that time planning to invade

the Indian territory ,
Governor Blount advised the chiefs

to restrain their warriors from taking satisfaction for

American State Papers, 53&> enumerated Colonel Abisha
Thomas* Major Sevier , Major David Craig, Ensign Samuel R.
David.ifeon , and others of the Federal troops commanding Tellico
block*houee as being present also,

2
This expedition was authorized by the Federal Government.
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the injuries which might be inflicted, no matter how great

they were. In case the Cherokee* did not oppose General

Logan nor take vengeance for their injuries, the United

States Government would pay the Indians for the houses and

corn which might be destroyed. Other property could be

removed to a safe place during the raid.

Lastly , Blount demanded that the Creeks be kept from

passing through the Cherokee country; or, if they should

slip through undetected, and the Cherokeea should discover

them returning with scalps or horses, they were ordered to

seize the culprits and bring them to Tellioo block-house.

Furthermore , the Indians present at the conference were asked

to inform the Creeks that the United States was about to send

a strong -army, which would be aided by Chickasaws and Chootawa,

against them if they did not" immediately desist from murdering

the frontier cilizens."

Colonel Watts replied: contrasting the strength of the

Creek Nation with the weakness of his people; and saying

that it was impossible to keep the members of so strong a

nation from passing through the Lower towns. If they had

dared, the Cherokee a would have prohibited such voyages long

before , for the Creeks killed hogs and cattle and stole hoBses

1

American State Papers, II, 537.
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belonging to Indian neighbors as well as those belonging

to white people . The Upper Cherokeeo might be able to

deliver Creeks as prisoners because they were far away

from the Confederacy and near the frontiers; but the Lower

towns could not because they lived so near the Creeks and

so far from the white people.

November lth , Governor Blount mentioned another pro

vision which he thought would "eventually be essential to

the preservation of the peace with the Cherokee* * This

required that the Indian towns should deliver any of their

inhabitants who committed murder to the United States, and

would probably prevent the repetition of murders, without

bringing on an Indian war. In case the Indians should r, >

fuse to give satisfaction for the misdemeanors of their towns*

men and a war resulted, the latter could be terminated in a

few months at less expense of life and money than defensive

protection would cost.

Although Creek hostilities continued for some time against

the settlers of the Cumberland districts, the Cherokee^ gave

1
American State Papers, II, 537-533.

2
Ibid.,
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up their attempts to annihilate the white people. After

the conference held at Tellioo block-house upon November

yth and Sth , 179^ > very few depredations were committed by

members of the Cherokee Nation until the disturbed situation
1

which preceded the war of 1812 gave them a new incentive.

J.G.M. Ramsey, Annals of Tennessee, 621.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE FRIENDLY INDIANS OF THE SOUTHWEST

The Chickasaws and most of the Choctaws remained amicable

to the United States during the entire period in which General

Knox aoted aa Secretary of War. Thia waa attributed to the

fact that theae tribea lived at auch a diatanoe from the settle

ments of the white people that their landa were not treapaaaed

upon by frontiersmen. Then, too, the Federal Government waa

not unmindful of the welfare of the friendly Indiana even

though much more time and thought seemed to be apent upon the

nations who caused an endleaa amount of trouble by committing

numerous depredations against the citizens of the United States.

Thia kindly spirit of the "American* Government was shown in

many ways. Courtesy was not lacking in the treatment which fehe

United States gave to the peaceable tribes of the southwest.

In the autumn of 17S9 Benjamin Lincoln, 'Cyrua Griffin, and

David Humphreys, the Commissioners Plenipotentiary of the United

1
American State Papers, II, 48.
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States for restoring and establishing peaoe with all the Indians

south of the Ohio, wrote the Chiokaaaws as follows: "We

are glad ... to assure you of the continuance of the strong

friendship of the United States of America for your nation,

"We hope that the peaoe which was established between

tha commies loners plenipotentiary of the United States of

America and the commissioners plenipotentiary of all the

Chickasaws, at Hopewell on the Keowee, the tenth day of

January, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred

and eighty -six, will last as long as the sun shall shine in

tha Heaven, or the rivers run into the ocean.

"Brothers: tfe rejoice to inform Jrou of many good things

which hive happened to our nation since that treaty; we have

been fast recovering from the wounds that were made upon us

by the British in the late war.

"Our people are increasing in number every day. The

white men in the other great continent begin more and more

to respect us; we are at peace with all the world; a new and

great council fire ia kindled at our beloved city of New York,

where the old and the wise men, from all our States, come to

consult and promote the prosperity of all America.

"Our union is strong: for, Brothers, we think and act like

one man; our great warrior, General Washington, who, you very
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well know, drove our enemies all beyond the great water, ia

now the head-man of all our councils, and the chief of all

our warriors; he, by the advice of his wise counsellors, has

commanded us to tell you, that the United States regard the

red men with the same favorable eye that they do the white

men, and that justice shall always be maintained equally be

tween them.

"Now, Head-men and ftarring Chiefs of all the Chickasaws,

listen to us! We are the mouth of the Union for you, and

say that we are perfectly satisfied with your conduct since

the treaty of Hopewell, and trust we have given you reason

to be satisfied with ours. All that remains for both nations,

is to continue to act the same open and friendly part. You,

Brothers, may rest assured that your interests are always near

to our hearts, and that, in conformity to the true intent and

meaning of the eighth article of the said treaty, the General

Government of the United States will, as soon as the circum

stances may conveniently admit, take measures for extending

more fully to the Chickasaws, the benefits and comforts aris

ing from a well regulated and mutually advantageous trade.

"Brothers, farewell: we wish you all the happiness and

prosperity which we wish to our fellow citizens, the white
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1
men of the United States.*

In reply to the message, Piomingo , the second great c&ief

of the Chickasaws, met the Commissioners at Richmond, and gave

the strongest assurance of the friendship of his nation towards

the United States. He also expressed the deep aversion of his
2

whole nation to the Creeks.

IToveraber , 17^9, the Commissioners Plenipotentiary who

hd been asked to obtain information concerning the situation

of the Indian tribes of the southwest, reported that it seemed

necessary to provide some adequate means of supplying the

natives living south of the Ohio with goods and ammunition ,

at moderate prices. As the information relating to the

internal affairs of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations was

vsry meager , it was impossible for the Commissioners to give

any positive opinion aa to the best mode of accomplishing
it

this object in those tribes; but ^ was suggested that there

ought to be some uniform plan of giving permits to those who

might be allowed to trade with the Indians. The granting

of these permits would be a part of the duty of

the superintendent > agent , or commissary of

1

American State Papers, II, 69-70. A similar message
was sent to the Choctaws.

2

Ibid. , 77.
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Indian affairs in the southern department. Suoh a provision

would prevent people with bad characters trading with and de

frauding the Indians. Thus, it would be of great usefulness

in securing the cooperation of the Chickaaaws and Choctaws

with the United States.

During the winter following, the Federal Government was

preparing for the campaign against the northwestern Indian

tribes which many of the authorities feared would be necessary

in the spring. February 17th Secretary Knox wrota letters to

the Chiokasaws and Choc taws, thanking the formar for the aid

they had given to the troops of the United States army in the

^receeding year; and inviting both nations to help in the war

against the Klcfrapoca and their allies. All the warriors who

wished to fight in tho United States army were asked to assem

ble at Fort Washington by June 1st. Plenty of food and ammu

nition ^as promised to those who thua attached themselves to

the army. Presents of medals and rich uniform clothes were

promised to several of the great chiefs; and other rewards
3

were to be given to the rest of the Chiokasaws and Choctaws.

1

American State Papers, II, 79
2
Ibid. , 349.
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A little later, Governor Blount formed the plan of calling

a meeting of these friendly tribes at Nashville for the sake

of "conciliating and attaching them cordially to the interest

of the United Stataa." March 31, this plan #aa sanctioned

by Secretary Knox. April 22 instructions were given as to

the manner in which the conference ought to be conducted.

Knox said, "The great object in managing Indiana, ... is to

obtain their confidence. This cannot be done but by con

vincing them of an attention to their interests. Deeply con

vinced of -chi s general disposition of their protectors, they

will be yielding in smaller matters.

"The Indians have constantly had their Jealousies and

hatred excited by the attest* to obtain their lands. I

hope in God that all nich designs are suspended for a long

period. We nay therefore now speak to then rrith the con

fidence of nan conscious of the fairest aotivaa towards their

happiness and interest in all respects, A little t>ersever-

ence in such a system, will teach the Indians to love and

reverence the power which protects and cherishes them. The

reproach *hich our country haa sustained will be obliterated,

and the protection of the helpless ignorant Indians, while

they demean themselves peaceably, will adorn the character of

the United States." Through the Secretary of War, President
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Washington gave special direction that there should be a full

represstat ion of the Chiokasaws and Chootaws at the confer

ence, and that all who assembled should be increased with

the benevolent attitude of the United States towards all In

dian tribes and particularly towards the hostile Indians of

the northweet. According to advice given by General Pickens,

Secretary Knox requested that not more than five hundred war-

riora of the Cherokee, Chickasaw, and Choctaw Nations should

be allowed to join the Federal army. This number would be

sufficient to aake the tribes reprseentsd feel that the war

*ae a corrcon cause among themselves as well as with the United

States. If the Indians should object to joining the army on

account of not being: well armed, Blount was directed to assure

them that they would ve well supplied with smooth-bored muskets

at Fort washington. Pifles could not be promised; but any

other reward whioh Blount might think appropriate was to be

given, providing that the pay of the Indians did not exceed that

of the regular troops.

Instead of Mr. Leonard Shaw, a Princeton graduate who had
a

a "strong desire of being useful in the Indian department ,
"

1
American State Pat-era, II, 353.

3

Ibid,, 346.
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Captain David Bmith and a Ur.Fcftter were sent to deliver the

invitation to attend the conference which William Blount was

planning to hold at Nashville. This was an unfortunate cir-

cunatance for Captain Smith was not a great enough diplomatist

to succeed in such an undertaking. Consequently, according

to the report of Kr.Forster, Captain Smith fell into a dispute
who

with Mr. Bcassheart, a roan, lived among the Choctaws, and

was very rroio
;i

, attached to Spanish interest e. This dispute

vcis over the United States and Spanish Government and their

respective consequence in the Chootaw Hat ion. At length,

Smith and Brasahaart agreed that the argument should be deter

mines by the number of Choota^s who should acoonipany S&ith

to the oonfersn^s conqpared with the number Braaahsart should

prevent. Aa Braashaart v?aa the only man in the town where

the council assembled who had any taff ia, it waa probably he

who toa&e thy Indians drunk; induced them to break up the

council, and incited them to tear the belts ao that an insult

-,-ould bu offered to the United States. Furthermore, Bra-as-

hsart informed the chiefs that there waa sdsiething written

in the letters in red ink vfhich had not boen explained in

the council, from vrhich he foresaw that the Indians who went
1

to Nashville would be put to death.

American State Papers, II, 382-393.
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For these reasons, only one hundred and ten of the

Chootawa went to the conference whloh was held at Nashville

from August 7th to the llth. However, Mr. Pitahlyn, who was

a warm friend of the United States and had a great ooenaand

over tha Chootaw Nation, was among this number. This was im-

/ortant, for his influence was suoh that most of this tribe

would do aa he bade. Friendship with the Chootaws therefore

seemed to b established upon a solid foundation when the

cshiaf said in decided terms that hs would lead a large party

-j.nst nhair old enemies, the Creeks, providing the United

States *ould furnish hie people with arraa and ammunition.

Without suoh aid, it would be impossible for the Chootaws to

help the United States. In faot, Mr. Pitohlyn explained that

it was only their poverty and dependant situation which caused

the Chootaws to keap up an appearance of friendship with the

Spaniards, for a great part of the nation hated them and would

have been glad to gat their supplies from the United States*
1

The Chiokaaaws ware fully represented.

Upon the opsning day of the conference, Governor Blount

informs?! the Indians assembled that the object of the meeting

was not to ask for more lands, but to keep alive the friend-

1
American State Papers, II, 383-383.
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ahip whioh had been established by the treaties made at Hope-

well ae^en yeara before, and to publicly thank Pioraingo, the

Colberts, and other* who had joined the army of th<? United

Statea the year preceding. Tha trading post at the mouth of

Bear creek which was promised at the Hopewell treaty had not

yet been built because the government had not been in a situa

tion to do it. Governor B?,oun+, no* told the chiefs and war-

riora that the United States had become rich and strong, and

henoa could, shortly give the Indians a satisfying trade from

the coat mentioned in tha treaty. In return for thia, the

Chickaaawe wero asked to drivo Double Head arid his party of

Cherokees, Greeks, and "?"orth'?arcla" off the ls.nda upon tha

south aide of the Tennessee . About forty Indiana, from the

tribea mentioned, had settled ttera and ^srs doing; damage to

the citizens of the United Statfia. Purthsrr.ora, Blount re-

queated tha Chiokaeav^e to mark off the bounds of their terri

tory in order that in tha future tho United States might know

upon whose land ths people lived who oommittsd depredations

against "American* citizens.

The next day tfolf f d Friend replied, rejoicing that Blount

waa not going to nak for more land. He asemed grateful for

the trade which had been proffered, but he asked that it might

be carried on at Nashville rather than at the mouth of Bear 'a
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creek for, as he said, *The Americans had hard shoes, and

if they permitted them to establish that post , they would

tread upon their (the Chickasaws 1
) toes,"

Piomigo made a speech in which he asked that a new

map be made for him as the one given him seres years be

fore was getting old. To help in the drawing of the new

map, he described the boundary of the Chickasawe as follows:

It begins on the Ohio, at the ridge which divides the wat*

of Tennessee and Cumberland, md extends with that ridge,

eastwardly , as far as the asoat eastern waters of Elk river;

thence to the Tennessee, at an old field, where a part of

the Chickasaws formerly Il^sd, this line to be so rua as

to include all the waters of Elk river , toence , across the

Tennessee, and a neck of land, to Tenchacunda creek, a

southern branch of the Tennessee, and up the same to its

source; then to the waters of Tombigby , that is, to the

west fork of long leaf Pine creek, and down it to the line

of the Chickasaws jad Ghoctaws, a little below the trading

road *

General Pickens then spoke to the Indians pointing

out the advantages of a trading post at the mouth of

$ear f s creek. Piomingo replied, "I do not now want a





poot established there, because it would occasion blood

to be spilled. We are, as you say, both one paopla; if

& post is settled th~re, it will bring on an open w*r ..,

All people <u?e not alike; to prevent shedding of blood

we object, that good en asy not be lost**

Thursday, August 9th, Governor Blotnit undertook to

cxrir.in the e*u*e of the w*r with the northers Indiana.

use of this w^r, he aaid, was not the taking

a from the red Ben; Imt the l?Mfcgtjr of raore taea &

thcusand oitizems of the Ifeitsd States by aorthern Sidiansi

the capture of boats oa the Ohloj and the stealing of asny

hort- Even aft or mich dcpredat ions , the f&ited States

votd.d forgive the hostile tribes if they would give proof

of wishsa for peace. Otherwise* the large sinwy which was

<g raised in the United States wotxld s^ke war upon the

;- tribes, the fears of the friendly

n, mount then Informed th Chiokai^ws th^t the Pres*

y the cet&bl ishtnent of a post upon Beaxf s

Croak.

August 10th the goods which had previously been

.led into as isony shares a0 there were Indians present, w0re

The inh.ibit'Mita of Long Ton , with Pin&ingo at

their head, H^rched up first; sJTter thoy had reoeived

their present, fcha other towns sarohed up aooording to
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their order. After the Chickaaaws, the Chocta,ws came up

in a like manner.

In the spring of 1753* wa* between the Chickasawa and

Creeks was raging; and the Chocta#rs seemed to be on the
2

.ajg^fcfctj
point of Joining the Chickasawa. The latter claimed that

the war waa caused by the nmrder of one of their tribe

while he waa hunting about fifteen miles from the towns.

The body of the murdered man was hacked and wangled by the

Creeks and thrown into a pond. This was always intended a

aa an insult to the nation from which the deceased came.

Therefore, he Chioka,saws immediately called a council, and

on the 13th of February, they unanimously decided to make

against the Creeks. The next day Titholafc, with forty

warriors, matched out to search for the party of Creeks

that had given the insult.

The day that war was declared, the Chickaoawa chief

sent a message to General Robertson asking him to notify

"every head-man in America, particularly . . . General

Washington, the Secretary of War, Governor Blount, and

General Pickens* of the war. As the Chickasawa had bean

1
American State Papers, II,

2
Ibid. , 378.

Ibid., WOL.
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loyal to the United States throughout the time that the

Creeks had been disturbing the frontier*, the former ex

pected the aid of the Union in the present war. They

therefore asked General Robertson to send them all kinds of

supplies, ammunition, guns, such ae muskets, rifles, and

smooth-be res , swivels, blunderbuasea , fifteen hundred

bushels of corn, two barrels of flour, one hundred bushels

of aalt, one hogshead of tobacco, fifty bags of vermillion,

a blacksmith, a bombardier, and plenty of whiskey,

General Robertson was uncertain as to what he ought to

do and hence wrote to Governor Blount for advice. In his

letter to Blount , General Robertson urged that the United

States should help the Chickasawa. Agents of the Spanish

Government who were counting the friendship of the Indians

h .d been offering the Chickasaws corn and endeavoring to pre

vent the war. the Chickaeawg had refused these proffers

because they relied upon the United States. It therefore

r.sd neither wise TOT just for the stronger nation to

refuse what the vreaker and more distressed nation asked.

In hio reply Governor Blount gave General Robertson per

mission to supply the friendly Indians with such quantities

of corn ae they needed; but he could not detenv ine what

American State Papers , II,
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part the United States would take in the war until he
1

received orders from. President Washington. -ordingly,

General Robertson sent ej. ndred k/iraiiels of corn to

Chiokaeaw Bluffs, "sundry articles of clothing ," and a

nvanber of tools which the chiefs had requested hi to send,

When Baron de Carondelet heard of this, he made his

objections known to the Spanish minister at Philadelphia,

Baron de Carondelet olaiirsd that he had established peace

among the Indians by refusing to furnish them with arms,

He , therefore , pretended to think that it was unjust to

the Spanish in America for the United States to break the

peace by sending not only 33*ms nd ammunition but a swivel

gun as well. The Spanish minister accused the United

States of inciting the Chickasaw* to war > and threatened

th-at his nation would declare itself to be against peace
2

with the Republic if such actions continued.

Thomas Jefferson who was Secretary of State , isade an

able refutation of these charges in the following sentences:

The Greeks have now a second time commenced against us a

3t---'.te Papers, II, 452.
2
John Haywood, Civil and Political History of Tennessee

393-399.





wanton and unprovoked wax; and the present one in the face

of a recent treaty, and of the most friendly and charitable

offices on our part. There would be nothing, then, out

of the common course of proceedings for us to engage others,

if we needed any, for heir punishment; but we neither need

nor have sought them. The fact itself is utterly false,

a*id we defy the world to produce a single proof of it.

The declaration of ^ar by the Ctiokasaw*, as we are informed,

was a very eudden thing, produced by the murder of some of

their people by a party of Creeks, and produced ao instanta

neously as to give nobody time to interfere either to pro*- .

more or to prevent a rupture. The gift of provisions was

but an act cf friendship to them when in >he same distress

which had induced us to give five times as much to the less

friendly nation of the Creeks. We have given arms to them.

It is the practice of every white nation to give arms to thb

neighboring Indiana, The agents of Spain have done it

abundantly, and for the purpose of avowed hostility on us.

ind they have been liberal in promises of further supplies.

We have given a few arms to a very friendly tribe, not to

rrrike war on Spain but to defend themselves from the atrocities

of a vastly more numerous and powerful people and who by a

aeries of unprovoked and aven unrepelled attacks on us is

obliging us to look toward war as the only means left of curb-
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ing their insolence .... And p s to the discontinuities of

peace , are we to understand that if we aia to repel the

attacks of the Creeks on ourselves it <?il3 disturb our

with Spain? th?t if we will not let them butcher us

without resistance Sp^in will consider it a cauae of war?

We love and value peace; we know its blessings from ex*

perience. \Fe abhcr the follies of wax, and are not untried

i\i its disasters and calamities. If we are forced into a

contrary order of things, our mind is made up. We confide

in our strength, without berating of it; we respect that

of others, without fearing it. If we cannot other ise prevail

on the Creeks to discontinue their depredations, we will attack

in force. If Sp cxin choses to consider our self defence

1.7 in at savags butchery as a causs of wir, wa oust Boat bar

*iso in war, with regret, but without fj-ir; and we shall be

happier to the laat moment to repair with hor to ths tribunal

of peace and reason. Ths President ch^rg:s you to communicate

the contents of this letter to the Court of "Madrid with all the

temper.?.:-. ; i-a?. ic'cy 'Yhich th ;3 dignity anl ^ter of

that court render proper; bat with all the firmness and self-

respect which befits a nation conscious of its rectitude and
1

settled in it a purposes."

1
American State Papers, I, ^33-^35. These were Jef

ferson's instructions to the United States Minister at Madrid.
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Meanwhile, Spanish agents were endeavoring to seoure

nation of hostilities among the Inaians by causing

ohisfs from the nations at war to go to Peneaooln. May

.7.3 , 3ov?mer Blotint wrote,"The Greek ?snd Ohick&saw way does

not go on ?rlth the ferocity ^<* spirit that might be expeoeted

cwlng, an it is said, to Mr. Panton haying informed the Creeks

?, If rod people tient to wax with eaoh othsr, he would

?at!' :il mippli9 ^ of anaa and ammunitioa, adding* that

all the tlhlted States oould wish, to see red people at

ntf '?<& nofc othor, mid then they could tafce their land with

The settlers tjgpon the front isfra, xapor* the other hand,

>

glad to fc&*e fin Indian *ar beoowee, i* the piickasaws

were aided,, the Careeka would be kept eo busy at home that

. y *4ould not hays time to laaie invaaiona into the settle**

i iinte. Goissequeatly , J-imss GQagrovo to^k measures to keep

the Indians &r,gig<:& in \-.w uatll the United States could see

went*

>rriors rrora the Cherokee Hat ion invited the

Ch: aoctaws to Join in a wair against the Halted

jfl* They threatened that the Indian tribes which had

for the a&k* of destroying the vthite settlements, would

te Papers, II, ^5^,
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the Creeks to desist from their depredations upon the

frontiers, "The destruction of the Creeks, by the aid of

these three nations, could be effected, 11 aid Blount , "not

only much cheaper than by an army of citizens, but it would

to a certainty, prevent a combination of the southern tribes
1

at a future day, against the United States. 11

fttrly in December, 1793 > Spanish authorities admitted

th^.t orders h d been sent to Governor White of Pensaoola to

furnish powder and lead to the Cherokees , who had thus been

emboldened to attack Knoxville. For this, Spain tried to

Justify herself upon the ground that her treaty with the

Talapuohea in iyg^ had required her to furnish arms And

aswunition, Spain did not pretend to think the Cherokees

were Talapucheo, butt she made thia excuse nevertheless.

Hot long afterwards, affairs of the United States and

Spain took on a more promising aspect. War waa not de

clared when the ministers In the Court of Madrid delivered

or3on*8 mess-age as quoted above. <-in was be

coming tired of her alliance with Great Britain &ad began to

feel that the English people were imposing upon the Spanish

Nation. It therefore became the government ' s policy to make

friendly overtures to the French and United States governments

American State Papers, II,
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December IS, 1793 > the Spanish Court adftitteo, that their

treaties with the Indiana should be considered to extend only

to such of thetc aa resided upon Spanish territory* The

Court furthermore declared that Spain would not take & decided

part in favor of the Indians, except when Justice and equiy

nded, it. Thus the trouble over tha aid which the United

:i given to the Chiokasawa was brought to a hajppy

conclusion.

Although many other difficulties confronted Washington

during these yeaara, he did not neglect the Chickaoaws. He

considered th^t nation worthy of attention because of its

bravery and loyalty to the United States; and believed it

'viae to h^ve them clcaely attached to the interests of the

Un:lt.?d Stated, Governor Blouat was therefore aaked to

notify Pi^ningo that the President wished to aee hi at the

I of governmsnt. The great chief of tha Chiokasaws

'.ly icoepted this invitation. About the middle of June
'

, he oaRie with Captain Colbert and other chiefs to Nash

ville. They #3re accompanied by about sixty warriors who

were on their way to Jcin General Wayne's army* At Hash-

vil3e, Piamingo ancl the chiefs parted with these warriors

to Kncxville with General Roterteon*

i
John Haywood, Civi: and Political Hietory of Tennessee,
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The Chiokaeaw chiefs arrived at Philadelphia and were

received with great attention by the President who addressed

them 4n July llth. Washington thanked the chiefa for heir

visit and praised them for the aid whiok the Chickasawe had

given to the United States arr/iy. He aleo gave a commission

of oaptain of militia to one of the chiefs, and a document

to Piarcingo, which set forth the boundaries of the Chickaaaw

territory as Piansongo h-^d described them at Naahville in

1792. Moreover this document stated that *the same oca*

munity are in their persona, towns, villages, lands, hunting

grounds, and other rights and property la the peace and un~

der the protection of the United States of America. All

citizens of the United States are hereby warned not to

conmiit any trespass, injury, or molestation whatever, on

the persons, lands, hunt ing-ground a , or other rights or

. erty of the said Indians* And they and all others

are in like manner forbidden to purchase, accept, agree

or treat isitfc said Indians, directly or indirectly, for

the tit.le or occupation of any lands held or ---d by thesj

And I do hereby call upon all persons in authority under

the United States, and ell citizens thereof in their several

capacities, to be aiding m isting in the prosecution and

puniiihment , according to law, of all persona v ho shall be

found offending in the precise a."
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Upon July 15th , Secretary Knox informed Flamingo , George

Colbert, and other chiefs who were in Philadelphia that,

besides the goods about to be given them, the President

would continue to send goods worth three thousand dollars

annually to the Chickasawe* Upon their return, the chiefs

awaited the arrival of goods at Knoxville until November 3.

By thtt time all the goods promised for the year had arrived.

After Piamingo and the other chiefs got home, the

Chickasaws killed Will Webber, a half-bre d Cherokee, and

two other Cherokee warriors of the Lower towns, because of

aome misbehavior upon the part of these warriors. Great

offence was thus given to the Cherokee Nation in the winter

of 179^ .. The Chickasawa seldom, if ever, were influenced by

any "prudential motives founded on a calculation of consequences 11

and therefore , whenever them vvere wronged they indulged in

resentment and punished the offenders as in this case. Haw-

wver , serious warfare did not resent from the enmity which

seemed to exist between the Cherokee s and Ohickaa^ws during

the fall and winter of

1
John Haywood, Civil and Political History of Tennesse,
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE INDIANS OF THE SOUTHWEST DURING TIMOTHY PICKERING'S

ADMINISTRATION

Aa has bean stated, Timothy Pickering became Secretary

of War in January 1795. Documents relating to the Indian

affairs of that year were not so well preserved as those

concerning the previous years; but, judging from the evidences

which may be had, the Government Indian policy did not change

with the installation of a new Secretary of War. President

Washington and Secretary Pickering continued the just and

kindly policy towards the Indians which had endeared the

Federal Government to the tribes of the southwest during

General Knox*s administration.

Indian affairs in the southwest seemed to be in a very

critical state at the beginning of Mr. Pickering* a adminis

tration. Although Cherokee hostilities had ceased, the Creeks,

in small parties, continued to commit depredations against

the frontiers and it was uncertain to what these injuries

might lead. In addition to the enaity which the Creeks already

felt towards the settlements, more ill feeling was likely to
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be aroused by two aots of the Georgia Legislature which were

passed, the one upon December 38, 1794, the other upon

January 7, 1795. February 17th, President Washington sub

mitted these aots to Congress, saying: "These aots embrace

an object of such magnitude and in their consequences may so

deeply affect the peace and welfare of the United States, that

I have thought it necessary now to lay them before Congress.*

The first act provided for the opening of the lands be

tween the Ooonee, Apalaohy, and Oakraulgee rivers for settle

ment. No taxes were to be levied for four years upon the

land claimed under the act; but each tract had to be settled

by the purchaser within twelve months after it had been sur

veyed. No person, according to this act, was to be allowed

to obtain more than three hundred acres as a head right.

Fifty acres, however, might be bought for a wife, and fifty

for every free born child under sixteen years of age. All

unmarried people from that age up were allowed to claim three

hundred acres. Officers and soldiers of the State troops

who had taken part in the Revolutionary War, were entitled

to receive a warrant from the Governor of Georgia for such

an amount of land as their original bounty warrant promised
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1
them.

The act passed upon January 7th was In the nature of a

supplement to the one passed Deoember 38th of the preceding

year. It asserted Georgia's right to olaim the land lying

east of the Mississippi River between the line eatablish-
3

ed by the Definitive Treaty of Paris and the line which was

established as the boundary between Georgia and South Caro-
3

Una by the convention at Beaufort , This claim was based

upon the ground that the Articles of Confederation had con

firmed and guaranteed the territory within the limits of

each of the thirteen states to them respectively; that the

1
American State Papers, II, 551-553.
2
This boundary was as follows: "Along the middle of

the river Mississippi, until it shall intersect the north
ernmost part of the thirty-first degree of north latitude;
south, by a line drawn due east, from the termination of
the line last mentioned, in the latitude of thirty-one
degrees north of the equator, to the middle of the river
Apalaohioola, or Chatahooohee; thence, along the middle
thereof, to its junction with the Flint river; thence
straight to the head of St.Mary's river; and thence down
along the middle of St. Mary's river, to the Atlantic ocean. 11

Cited by American State Papers, II, 553-553.
3
This line was as follows: "from the mouth of the

river Savannah, up the said river, to the confluence of
Tugelo and Keowee; thence up the Tugelo, and from the source
thereof, a due west line to the Mississippi, including
islands." Cited by American State Papers, II, 553.
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federal constitution reaffirmed the states 1

right to their

western lands when it asserted that all engagements entered

into before the adoption of the Constitution should be as
1

valid as they were under the Articles of Confederation,
3

that "no expo st facto law should be passed/ and that "The

Congress shall have power to dispose of, and make all need

ful rules and regulations respecting the territory, or other

property belonging to the United States, and nothing in this

constitution shall be so construed as to prejudice any olaima

of the United States;
1* that the United States had accepted

the cession of land made by the State of North Carolina,

thereby acknowledging that the several states had not only

the right of pre-emption but also full authority over the

territory in their respective limit; and that the cession

offered by Georgia upon February 1, 1786, had been refused

by the United States. Therefore, upon the 7th day of

January, the Legislature of the State of Georgia enacted,

"That the State of Georgia aforesaid, is in full possession,

and in the full exercise of the Jurisdiction and territorial

right, and the fee simple thereof; and, that the rigftt of

1
Constitution of the United States, 1st clause of

Article VI.
3

Ibid., 3rd clause of the 9th section of Article I.
3

Ibid., 3nd clause of the 3rd section of Article IV.
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pre-emption to vacant and unappropriated lands lying

westwardly and southwestwardly to the present Indian

temporary line, and within the limits of the said State,

and the fee simple thereof, together with the rigfct of

disposing thereof, is, and are hereby declared to be,

in the State of Georgia only.
11 The Legislature then

divided the Georgia territory west of the Indian line
1

into four parts which were sold to the Georgia,

1
The boundary of the portion sold to the Georgia

Coapany was as follows: "Beginning on the Mobile bay,
where the latitude thirty-one degrees north of the equator
intersects the same, running thence, up the said bay to
the mouth of lake Tensaw; thence, up the said lake Tensaw,
to the Alabama river, including Currey's and all other
Islands therein; thence, up the aaid river Alabama, to
the Junction of the Coosa and Oakfuskee rivers; thence
up the Coosa river, above the Big Shoals, to where it
intersects the latitude of thirty-four degrees north of
the equator; thence, a due west course to the Mississippi
river; thence, down the middle of the said river, to the
latitude of thirty-two degrees, forty minutes; thence, a
due east course to the Don or Tombigby river; thence, down
the middle of the said river, to its junction with the
Alabama river; thence, down the middle of the said river,
to Mobile bay; thence, down the said Mobile bay, to the
place of beginning." Cited by American State Papers, II,
553.
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Mississippi, Upper Mississippi, and Tennessee Companies.

1
The boundary of the Georgia Mississippi Company was

as follows: "Beginning on the river Mississippi, at the plae
where the latitude of thirty-one degrees and eighteen nimutes
north of the equator intersects the same; thence, a due east
course, to the middle of Don or Tombigby river; thence, up the
middle of the said river, to where it intersects the latitude
of thirty-two degrees and forty minutes north of the equator;
thence, a due west course along the Georgia company line, to
the river Mississippi; thence, down the middle of the same,
to the place of beginning." Cited by American State Papers,
II, 554.

3
The boundary of the Upper Mississippi Company was as

follows: "Beginning at the Mississippi river, where the
northern boundary line of thia State strikes the same; thence,
along the said northern boundary line, due east to the Tennes
see river: thence, along the said Tennessee river, to the
mouth of Bear Creek; thence, up Bear creek, to where the paral
lel of latitude twenty-five British statute miles south of the
northern boundary line of this State intersects the same; thence,
along the said last mentioned parallel of latitude, across
Tombigby or Ttnsnty-mile creek, due west of the Mississippi
river: thence, up the middle of the said river; to the begin
ning." Cited by American State Papers, II, 554.

3
The boundary of the Tennessee Company was as follows:

"Beginning at the mouth of Bear creek, on the south side of
Tennessee river; thence, up the said creek, to the most south
ern soutoe thereof; thence, due south to the latitude thirty-
four degrees ten minutes north of the equator; thence, a due
east course one hundred and twenty miles; thence, a due north
course to the great Tennessee river; thence, up the middle of
the said river to the northern boundary line of tli State;
Vnenoe, a due west course along the said line, to where it
intersects the great Tennessee river, below the Muscle Shoals;
thence, up the said river, to the place of beginning." Cited
by American State Papers, II, 554-555.
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Jara^s GuAn, Matthew M'Allister, and George Walker, together

with their associates, forced the Georgia Coaqpanyj Nicholas

kong, Thomas Glasoock, Ambrose Gordon, Thomas Cunaiags and

their associates foriaed the Georgia Mississippi CoB^pany; John

B. Scott, John C. Sight Ingale, and Wade Hanqpton, the Upper

Mississippi Company; and Zach&riah Cox, Matthias Hahar, and

their associates, the Tennessee Coaspany.

The Georgia Oonipany bought the tract of land assigned to

them for two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. This amount

was to be paid in specie, bank bills of the United States, and

warrants for the years 1791, 1793, 1793, 1794, and 1795. Fifty

thousand dollars was to be deposited in the treasury previous

to the passage of the act by whioh the Legislature of the State

appropriated and sold the unoccupied lands in the west. The

remaining two hundred thousand dollars was to be paid before

the first of the next November. Upon presenting to the Governor

a statement signed by the treasurer that fifty thousand dollars

had been deposited, James Gunn, Matthew M'Allister, George

Walker, and their associates were to be given a grant for the

land whioh they had purchased. This Company, however, was

required to give a mortgage as security for the last payment

in order to procure such a grant. The mortgage thus given

could be foreclosed immediately if the last payment was not
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made ox or before November 1st. The land, In that case, would

be forfeited to the State. One million acres of the tract

purchased by the Georgia Corspany was to be reserved for the

use of the oitizena of Georgia. The lands thus set aside

were to be disposed of by the opening of a subscription book

at the treasury office of the State. This book was to be

opened thrae months after the passing of the act ans was to

be kept open four months for the purpose of receiving sub

scriptions for the reserved lands. No person who was a
the

member of any of Companies mentioned should be allowed to

subscribe for any part of the reserved lands And no person

permitted to subscribe for more than five thousand acres.

There was also a provision that the citizens of the various

counties should not be allowed at any time within three

months after the opening of the book, to subscribe for more

of the reserved lands than had been appointed to thair re

spective county. The subscriber was to pay the treasurer

one-fifth of the sum which was to be given for his land.

The other four-fifths was to be deposited in the treasury

within four months after the opening of the book. Otherwise,

the puaohaser could withdraw his subscription and the raonay
1

paid upon it, and the land would revert to the Company.

1
American State Papers, II, 553-554.
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The Georgia** Mississippi Company was to pay one

and fifty~five thousand dollars in gold or silver 00in, bank

bills of the United States, and stioh warrants at were made

payable In the Georgia Company f s purchase* fhlrty~one

thousand doll'ira of this aaotmt was to be deposited in the

aury problems to the pasting of the at, and the remaining

one htmdred v^nd twenty-four thousand dollars to be paid on or

before Vcrra&er 1st. A fflort^g was to be given tapoa the land

to secure the last payment. 1 tr^ot of eix hxmdred and twenty

thousand acres was to be reserred by the Georgia Mississippi

, to be subscribed for in the sane manner as those
1

reserved by the Georgia Company,

%e 0pp-r Mississippi Company was to pay th mam of

thirty-five thousand dollars for its tract In the saisa

as the Georgia and Oeorgla Mississippi eompmnies, sx0pt t&at

five th-cms^nd ^llsxs was the asfouat the former was to be re*

quired to deposits before the passing of the -act, and thirty

thousand dollars was the aftount to be paid on or before

ber lat* It was also to give a mortgage whidEi i^t b

olosed in oase the Company did not xake the final pays^nt as

1

sJ<-r1.on State Papar-s, II, 55%.
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agreed. One hundred and thirty-eiggit thousand acres of the

land purchased by the Upper Mississippi Company was to be

reserved for the citizens of Georgia and was to be subscrib

ed for and appropriated in the same manner as those reserved
|

by the Georgia Cosopany.

The Tennessee Congpany was asked for the sum of sixty

thousand dollars. Twelve thousand dollars araa to be paid

by this Company previous to the passage of the act, and

forty-eight thousand on or before November 1st. A mortgage

was to be given and two hundred and fifty-two thousand acres

reserved for the citizens of the State. In addition, fifty

thousand acres more were to be reserved by the Tennessee

Cosipany, The tract last mentioned was to be gratuitously

divided between the commissioners appointed by the State of

Georgia for the purpose of examining "the quantity, quality,

and circumstances, of the great bend of Tennessee river,"

This land was to be held by the commissioners as tenants in

common, and was to be represented in a similar manner as the

lands reserved for the use of the citizens. In this manner

the commissioners would be paid for the services which they
fl

had rendered to the statf in that capacity.

1
American State Papers, II, 554.

3

Ibid., 555.
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All euros paid by the citizens, for lands subscribed for

by them, were to be receivsd in payment of the purchase money

promised by the respective companies. The grants whioh were

to be issued to these companies were to be free from all

further expense except the fees of office which were three

dollars to the Surveyor General , three to the Governor and

three to the Secretary of State. The lands to be granded

by this act were to be free from taxation until the Inhabit

ants of them were represented in the Legislature. However,

the grantees and purchasers of these lands were to "forbear

all hostile and wanton attacks on any of the Indian tribes

which may be found within the limits of this State, and keep

this State free from all charges and expenses which may attend

the preserving of peace between the said Indians and the grant*

ees, and extinguishing the Indian claims to the territory in

cluded within their respective purchases,*

It was further enacted, ''That , immediately after the

Indian claims to the land lying between the Oconee and Oak-
country

mulgee rivers, including that tract of lying east of a

line to be dr^wn from the place called Fort Rociulus , on the

Oakmulgee river, to the head of St. Mry f s river, or the

northern extremity of the Akinfonoka swamp, may be extinguished,

the grantees of the several companies, and their associates,

are hereby authorized to apply to the Government of the United
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States, for their concurrence in extinguishing the Indian o!4iras

to the different tracts of country by them severally hereby

purchased. ...; which extinguishment of claims . .., ahall be

at the proper expense of the respective companies, and within

five year* thereafter the said conpanies ahall severally form

settlements on the lands where tha claims may be so extinguish

ed, or forfeit the further sum of five thousand dollars for

each coapany so failing." However, ten thousand dollars of

the first payment, to be made by the companies was set aside

by the Legislature for the purpose of extinguishing the Indian
1

claims.

February 33rd, Mr. Nicholas, from tha committee to whom

as much of the Presidents' message of the 17th as related to

the disposition of Indian lands by the Legislature of the

State of Georgia had been submitted, reported that it appeared

to the committee that the Legislature of Georgia by the act

of January 7th, had sold three-fourths of the lands claimed by

the Creeks in spite of the fact that these lands had been

guaranteed to tha Indians by the Federal Government. Grave

danger to the peace of the United States might result from

this sale of lands to individuals with the provision that they

1
American State Papers II, 555.
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could take possession of them when the Indian claims were

extinguished, for the grantees would constantly be trying

to oauae a war between the Government and the neighboring

Indians in the hope that the latter might be destroyed or

banished. Rights so dangerous to the general welfare ought

to be intrusted only "in the bodies oonatituted for the

guardianship of the general good of society, as being alone

capable of comparing the various interests, alone disposed

to promote a happy result to the comaunity." For these

reasons, the committee believed that the United States ought

to secure to the Indians the rights which had been guaranteed

them by treaty. Otherwise the Federal Government might lose

the confidence of the Indians and the respect of the citizens.

Furthermore, upon behalf of the committee, Mr. Nicholas sub-

mitted the following resolutions:

"Resolved, That it be recommended to the
President of the United States, to use all con
stitutional and legal means, to prevent the in
fractions of the treaties made with the Indian
tribes by the citizens of the United States with
an assurance, that Congress will co-operate in
such other acts, as will be proper for the same
end.

Resolved, That it be further recommended
to the President of the United States, not to
permit treaties for the extinguishment of the
Indian title to any lands, to be holden at the
instance of individuals or States, where it shall
appear that the property of auoh lands, when the
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Indian title shall be extinguished, will be in
particular persona: And that, wherever treaties
are held for the benefit of the United States,
individuals claiming rights of pre-emption, shall
be prevented from treating with Indians, concern
ing the same; and that, generally, such private
claims be postponed to those of the several States,
wherever the same may be consistent with the wel
fare and defence of the United States.

"Resolved, That the President of the United
States be authorised, whenever claims under prior
contracts may cease to exist, to obtain a cession
of the State of Georgia, of their claim to the
whole or any part of the land within the present
Indian boundaries and that dollars ought to
be appropriated to enable him to effect the same.

"Resolved, That all persons who shall be
assembled or embodied in arms, on any lands be-
lenging to Indians, out of the ordinary Jurisdic
tion of any State, or of the territory south of
the river Ohio, for the purpose of warring against
the Indians, or of committing depredations upon
any Indian town, property, or persons, shall there
by become liable and subject to the rules and
articles of war which are or shall be established
for the government of the troops of the United
States."

The last of these resolutions was immediately submitted

to another committee of whom Mr.Sedgwick was the chairman.

February 36th it reported the following resolutions:

"Resolved, That all persons who, unauthorised
by law, may be found in arms on any lands westward
of the line established by treaties with the Indian
tribes, shall, on conviction thareof, forfeit a sum,
not exceeding dollars, and be imprisoned not
exceeding months.
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"Resolved, That it shall be lawful for
the military force of the United States to appre
hend every person or persons found in ars, as
aforesaid, and him or then to convey to the oivil
authority of the United States, within soaie one
of the states, who shall, by such authority, be
secured to be tried, in Banner hereafter expressed.

"Resolved, That any person apprehended as afore
said, shall be tried in manner and form as is ex
pressed in, and by, the act, entitled "An act to
regulate trade and intercourse with the Indian
tribes." l

Hot only the Federal Government, but also the people

of the State of Georgia objected to the wholesale dispossession

of western lands by the Legislature. Some said that "'bribery

arid corruption distinguished the proceedings of the members

favorable to the Yaaoo act,
1 " as this sale of land was called*

It was also asserted that members of the Legislature were

bribed to vote for the measure by receiving "from the coinpanies

certificates of large shares of the land which they were about

to vote to sell." Host of the counties, through their grand

juries, also pronounced themselves to be opposed to the act.

Meetings were held all over the State, and "the bitterest

denunciations fell from the lips of every speaker." In

Hay a convention was held at Louisville and hundreds of petitions

1
American State Papers, II, 558.





were read, which set forth "the atrocious peculation, corruption

and collusion by which said usurped acts and grants were ob

tained." In fact, public sentiment against the Tazoo sale

was so strong that only those who opposed the act were elected

to the Legislature in the fall.

In spite of all this opposition, the four companies

paid the whole of the purchase money and "believed themselves

secure in their vast fortunes, because the bill stipulated

that the acts of no subsequent legislature should affect their

title." However, when the Legislature convened in the winter

of 1795, General Janes Jackson introduced a bill which proposed

the repeal of the Yazoo sale, and declared that it was "null

and Void." This bill was adopted and received the signatures

of Jared Irwin, the new Governor, Thoroms Stephens, Speaker

of the House, and Benjamin Taliaferro, President of the Senate.

The records of the Yazoo act were then expunged, "and the bill

itself was consumed, in the streets of Louisville, by fire

from Heaven." This, however, was not done because of any

1
Albert Picfcett, History of Alabama, 447-449. Albert

Pickett saya (History of Alabama, 449), "Thay held a sun
glass over the paper until it was consumed by the fire thus
generated."
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conjunctions which the people of Georgia felt against taking

Indian lands, but because of "a full conviction that large

monopolies are against the interests of the citizens in
1

general. Meanwhile* hundreds had emigrated to the Tombigby

and Mississippi rivers, intending soon to occupy the lands
2

which the companies had promised to grant them.

In June, James Gunn and Thomas Games, Georgia members

of Congress, wrote to President Washington asking that a

treaty be held with the Indians who claimed the lands men-
,

tioned in the aats of December 28, 1794, and of January 7,

1795. These men explained that the Legislature of Georgia

had already appropriated thirty thousand dollars, for the

purpose of defraying the expense of the treaty and extinguish

ing the Indian claims to the land lying within the boundaries

described in the "Yazoo" act.

June 25, the President replied, consenting to the pro

posed treaty but not committing himself to any policy con

cerning the sale of land. Washington was willing to give

his sanction to the treaty because it would present an op

portunity for in<juiring into the causes of the dissatisfaction

1

American State Papers, II, 561.
2
Albert Piokett, History of Alabama, 449.
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of the Creeks. These Indiana had committed "numerous and

distressing depredations" against the southern frontiers;

but their attacks upon the Cumberland settlements had been

9 so frequent, and so particularly destructive* that Washing

ton thought the hostility must originate in some claim to

the lands upon that river. Whatever might be the cause,

it was important to trace it to its source; "for, independent

of the destruction of lives and property, it occasions a very

serious annual expense to the United States.* Benjamin

Hawkins, of North Carolina, George Clymer of Pennsylvania,

and Andrew Piokens of South Carolina, .irere therefore named

in Washington's letter as the Commissioners to represent the

United States in the negotiations with the Creeks. These men

were to be instructed to inquire into the causes of the hos

tilities and to enter into "such reasonable stipulations* as

would remove the enmity of the Indians and give "permanent
1

peace* to the southwestern frontiers.

December 13th, Secretary Pickering communicated his plan

for opening a trade with the Indians to the Senate. Because

the Six Nations were entirely surrounded by the settlements

1
American State Papers, II, 560.
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of the United States and the British of Upper Canada, Pioker-

ing did not believe that a satisfactory trade oould be es

tablished with them for, as he said, "The familiar intercourse

between then and the whites, would have subjected the public

to continued impositions, against which no checks were pro

vided." As peace with the Indians northwest of the Ohio

was merely being negotiated, those Indians "were not in a

condition to participate in the projected trade." The south

ern tribes were therefore thought to be best suited for the

experiment. According to Mr.Pickerings plan, the small sum

appropriated for the purpose would be divided unequally.

More than two-thirds of it would be used in opening a trade

with ths Creeks, to whom goods oould be conveyed by water.

The remainder was to be used in establishing a trade with the

Cherokees and Chickasaws. Colerain, on the St. Mary's river

was mentioned as the best situation for a trading post to be

frequented by the Creeks as it was easy of access to the

Creeks, especially the Lower towns, and could be reached by

ocean vessels. Tellico block-house *as suggested as a con

venient station for the purpose of supplying the Cherokees

and Chickasaws. It was already a military post, having a

1
As only a small appropriation had been made for carrying

on a trade with the Indians, Pickering regarded his plan as an
experiment to be undertaken with as little expense as possible.

3
The remote situation of the Choctaws, made it impractable

to commence a trade with them.
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a email garrison of regular troops. This made it a safe place

for the white people to go. It was in advance of the settle

ments. It was, therefore, a convenient place for the Indians

who were already accustomed to go there for conferences and

negotiations. However, the final choice of the trading post

in that region was referred to Governor Blount "with a re

liance on his knowledge and judgment, to fix it in the place

most suitable for effecting the true objects of the establish

ment .
"

Neither the Chiokasaws nor Chootaws, especially the

latter, would be much benefited by the proposed trade until

a post for each could be established on the Mississippi; but

becauae of the small appropriation made, this was impossible,

Besides, it was sometimes difficult to secure enough goods to

satisfy ths needs of the Creeks and Cherokeea. In fact,

that very year, the purveyor had been obliged to wait the

arrival of the fall ships, because the goods necessary for

Wayne's treaty and the annuity of the Chiokasaws had so drained

the supply of Indian goods that the articles needed for trade

could not be secured in Philadelphia, New York, or Baltimore.

1
American State Papers, II, 333-334.
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In 1&73 Chmxlea W* Ifpliam said *fhether the experiaent

in which Oolonel Pia&nrJag was eng&ged -* of protecting Hie

ivc tribes from extortion ad imposition, fey the govern*

sent** proctirinf, act to is* distributed me pressst tat

for sale of them, ar*ly at oost, u<^i articles

have need or cooaaion to puroh^e ~ ^igbt not to be

cut, on a trorou^i, well^oonaidered , extendiTe sad effPotent -

If orgsniasd fyetem, i well wcrtliy of refleotlos* It

have oatr.4 the Isdisai fro oupldity of irreaponslble

mud 8peotil%tora; bave kept Him in what he would feel to fe$

beneficial relstlone with the govem&e&ti gradually ao->.u.inted

his with the details of business trimeaeticme; taxtght him

the Talue of fitoseyj led to e desire to proctoe for himself

acd family additional art iolee of coaveiiienoe and oossfort|

rendered closer hie oonneotioa with the white* in

sad perhaps, in the end, hairc msswered the imrpOQe of

ing all the inhabitants of the land ona people**

In addition to hie plaa for establishing ft trade with

the Indians, Secretary Pickering also g&beiitted a

of the annultios wbioh the United States had promised to the

tribes* fhis was as follows:

arles W. tlp^^fii, The liife of Timothy Fiokeriag, III
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"To the Six Nations, and associates, to the value of . $4,500.00

To the Chickasawa, 3, (XX). 00

To the Cherokees, 5,000*00

To the Creeks, 1,500.00

To the Wyandots, Delawares, and several other

tribes, northwest of the Ohio, agreeably to : S, 500. 00

General Wayne
1 s late treaty, )

Whole amount , $33 ,500. 00

To whioh may be added, for contingent demands, 6,500.00

$30,000.00

Goods to this amount, he advised, should be imported by

the Government, as they oould thus be more cheaply procured

in "the precise kind and proportions demanded* " It Congress

decided to continue and extend the trade with the Indians,

Pickering thought the importance of importing goods on public

account would be greatly increased.

In the fall of 1795, the office of Secretary off State

became vacant. The President offered the position to Judge

Patterson, Governor Johnson, of Maryland, to General Pinohne$

and to Mr.King, in succession. By all it was refused.

Finally, Washington tendered it to Patrick Henry who also

1
American State Papers, II, 584.
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declined it. The President then proposed that Colonel Carring-

ton should take the Department of War, in order that Secretary

Piokering migiit be removed to the Department of State. Carring-

ton chose to remain where he was. Meanwhile, Piokering was

attending to the affairs of both departments. On the l?th of

November, he wrote: "Last Friday evening, going to see Mrs.

Washington, I found the President and Mr. Woloott in the ante

chamber, the President's countenance manifestly uneasy. Aa

soon as an opportunity offered, I spoke to Mr. Woloott. The

President was anxious for my determination, and again Mr.

Woloott urged me to take the offios. I reflected a few minutes;

the company rettred; and I then mads the President the follow

ing declaration:-

That I wished to keep him no longer in suspense, and

that I would accept the office of Secretary of State; but, as

I had no ambitions views, and fresh embarrassments might arise

in his attempts to fill the department of war, I would propose,

with submission to his opinion, that things should remain for

the present as they were. I would continue my attention to

both departments; if that of war could be filled to his satis

faction, I would go to the department of state; if a character

well adapted to the latter should present, I would remain

where I was. In one word, to free him from all embarrassment,





51

I would serve In one office or the other, as the public good

should require. The President answered, *?hat is very

liberal,* and desired me to call the next morning to consider or

a successor in the department of war.*

Similar difficulty was experienced in getting a suitable

person to accept the position of Secretary of War. Charles

Upham said: "In the critical state of the foreign relations

of the country at that time, and the increasing violence of

parties and factions at hose, men shrunk from assuming respons

ible posts in the government. Washington felt himself desert

ed, and he could hardly conceal his perplexity and embarrass

ment.* Finally, upon January 37th, 1796, Mr. McHenry enter-
3

ed upon his duties as Secretary of War.

According to Charles Upham, Pickering was very pains

taking in his management of Indian affairs. "After examining

faithfully the details of every subject brought before him,

he was decisive and energetic. His large experience in this

department was of great advantage. The powerful tribes of

the southwest, and those also at the north-west, ... were

1
Charles W.Upham, The Life of Timothy Pickaring,III, 350.

3

Ibid., 351.
3
Ibid. , 355.
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troublesome, threatening, and formidable. ... It la quite

remarkable, considering the quickness of his impulaee and

the ardor of his temperament, that throughout the whole of

that period of hi a life, when charged with executive truata,
1

he waa uniformly oautioua, wary, and oonaiderate.*

Ur.Uphae also aaid, "The management and oare of the

neighboring Indian tribea, and the prevention of hoatilitiea

from and among them, haa occupied and perplexed the govern

ment of the United Statea from the beginning to thia day.

The original policy of Waahington and Pickering, not having

been ateadily and powerfully preaaed, they remained gen

erally unattached individually to the soil, and, to no con-

aiderable degree, have acquired the habita or become inapired

with the intereata of freeholdera and huabandraen, but have

been Buffered to continue in, for the moat part, a savage

atate. A largf and ooatly military force finds an ever-

increaaing employment in repreaaing their war-like propen-

aitiea and punishing outragea upon humanity. Owing, in what

proportiona it ia hard to aay, to their own perveraeneaa, the

unworthineaa of aub-officiala of the government , and provooa-

tiona kept up between there and border settler a, attempta to

civilize then* have beeentially failed.

1
Charlea W.Upham, The Life of Timothy Pickering, III, 156
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"It is but just, however, to admit that the heads of the

department, at the seat of government of the United States,

charged with its relations to the Indian tribes, have been

almost universally controlled by motives of benevolence towards

them. The history of the measures that have been pursued, ...

would constitute an honorable record. The pressure of the

advancing wave of white population has been, and ever will be,

irresistable. Roaming hordes of wild hunters, in no way

fastened by their labors or habits to the land, must give way

to those who, by agriculture and permanent improvements, become

identified with it, and riveted tc it. This is, in the nature

of things, an inevitable result, and no government could, if

it would, or ought to prevent it. Much hardship and wrong

grow out of the process, which government should alleviate,

and, so far as possible, redress. But the process must go on.

There may have been mistakes and defects in the policy of the

United States government; nevertheless, upon the whole, it has

all along, tried faithfully and earnestly, if not with sufficient

firmness and steadiness, yet with predominant good intentions,

to solve aright the Indian problem.*

1
Charles W.Upham, The Life af Timothy Pickering, III,

163-163.
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